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M OLBN ROAD

Comer Elm Avenue) detached send brick 
residence, containing 10 rooms) 2 bath* 
rooms) hot watsr heating; Ruud heater; 
hardwood floors) electric fixtures In
stalled. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
M King Street East. Main 6460.

TIi a Toronto WorldFOR RENTG MAY 2 I9||
KYRIE BUILDING

jm" Tight ; "freight and passenger 
üevatorsi first-class janitor service. Im- 
SuSiats possession. Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
iA irinn Street East.

I

Main W50. c
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’ROBS— FRIDAY MORNING MAY 3 1918—FOURTEEN PAGES- VOL XXXVIII—No. 13,687 TWO CENTSModerate winds; fair) net much change 

in temperature.

[ Artillery Active Qnd the 
Troops Make Appreciable 
Advance inHangard WoodRlTISHsS-rteS FRENCH RUSSIAN Germans Have Occupied 

Great Fortress of Seb 
topol Without Opposition

ustralian Mounted Troops Capture Es-Salt in Gilead From Turks
as-

r
1/:
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BOTHA NOT TO ATTEND 
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE, 

SENDS HON. H. BURTON-SILT THEN DURING WAR 18,000 
BRITISH SAILORS

SLAIN BY PIRATES
FIRMLY WELDED ALLIED UNE 

NOW CONFRONTS GERMÂNSOR ADMIT DEFEAT Cepe Town, May 2, — In the as
sembly, Premier Botta announced 
that be had decided not to proceed 
to the Imperial conference He was 
sending Hon. H. Burton, minister of 
railways and finance, to assist (Sen. 
Smuts. He '*ajd that South Africa 
was already meet ably represented 
by Gen. Smuts-

Reuter's correspondent Is informed 
that the distinguished Boer general 
and legislator, Myburgh, has offered 
Premier Botha his «enrlces in Europe 
or Mesopotamia. Gen. Botha, tho 
gladly accepting the offer, can use 

I Gen. Myburgh's service» to better ad
vantage in connection. Pith recruit-

London, May 2.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency.)—Havelock Wilson, 
president of the British Stamen's and 
Firemen's Union, in a statement as 
regarda the sacrifices of the mercan
tile marine, says that 16,000 British 
seamen have been murdered by Ger
man pirates during the war. Sea 
murders are growing because the Hun 
Is more determined than ever that 
sailors in sunken ships should not 
live to tell the tale.

British Bailors were in deadly earn
est in their determination to apply a 
punitive boycott to Germany after the 

{war. All were In hearty unanimity in 
their determination not to handle 
stuff in any way connected with Ger
many after the war. A year ago the 
limit of the boycott was for two years. 
Now, owing to the Increase of such 
crimes, it had been extended to five 
and one-half years.

He added that the seaman’s league 
was growing daily. Already It had a 
hundred thousand members.
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General Eocfc Solidly Knits 
Armies Together, Elimin
ating Dangerous Point of 
Junction — Provisions 
Adopted Will Enable the 
Speedy Moving About of 
Divisions.

ONE TON OF BOMBS DROPPED
AND ENEMY RAID REPULSED

t-

m fGerman Pause in Ambitious 
Attempt to Crush the 

Allied Armies.

Vio
*3Haig Reports Defeat of 

Raid by Enemy Near 
Hebuteme.

Report of Aerial Opera
tions Indicates Much 

Damage Done.

I General Allenby Reports Cap
ture of Turkish Town 

in Gilead.

FIGHTING ON JORDAN

(
i

SMSTRAIGHTENING UNE lng.
London, May 2.—Field Marshal 

Haig's report from British head
quarters tonight says:

"A raid which the enemy at
tempted this morning In the 
neighborhood of Hebuteme was 
repulsed. Except for the usual 
artillery activity on both sides 
there is,, nothing to report”

London, May 2.—The report on 
aerial operation! tonight says:

"One ton of bombs wa! dropped 
today at Thionvllle. Several bursts 
were observed on the barracks, 
railway station and sidings. A fire 
broke out In. the Carkshutte 
works."

British Carry Out Local Oper
and Raid the 

Enemy’s Trenches.

FYenoh Army Heidquar.ers, May S. 
—Under the Germans blows the allied 
armies seem to be welded together as 
never before. There is now no point of 
Junction at which the Gormans can 
thrust. The process of weld
ing together the two 
les is complete, .but It will not 
•top there. Franco-British divisions 
will be moved about on a solidly knit
ted front at the wish, of our high com
mand as truly as German division*,

Against ths enemy's territorial game 
must be set the fact that he had to 
throw 110 divisions Into battle In tore 
weeks. A considerable number of thege 
have been twice engaged and soiqS 
thrice. Adding these reappearances 
together, there Is a total of 164 en
gagements of divisions, equivalent to » 
mass of two and one-half million men 
whom the enemy has already put Into 
battle. As a German division le never 
withdrawn until it has sustained se
vere losses, on an average 2,600, it 
is reasonable to reckon the enemy's 
lone since the beginning of the battle 
at not leas than 680,000.

The Germans began the offensive 
with a reserve of 660,000 In depots la 
France, and at home. Behind mete 
there is only the 1910-20 ciess, con
sisting of youths, half of wnvrn are 
under 14. The enemy's genuine fight
ing' reeerVe Is thus half exhausted be
fore he, has covered anything like halt 
the d.esance to bis goal H.e reckless

ations, 3{Turk® Attempt Surprise— 
; British Restore Situation

fIf HI FORCES I
a

—Operations Continue.
' London, May 2.—The official state- 
ment dealing with military operations 
1n paiestin» issued today by the war 
office, reads:

"On Wednesday morning, while our 
Infantry moved to attack the enemy 
In the foothills south and southeast of 

É Bs-Salt, Australian mounted troops 
entered Bs-Balt, capturing SS Oer- 

- mans and 817 Turkish prisoners. • 
"In the course of these operatloge a 

mounted brigade debouched to watch 
the Jordan crossings was attacked by 

I a superior force of the enemy, which 
had crossed the river during the 

l night, and was compelled to fall back.
[ Horse artlllèry batteries supporting 

this brigade, in the most difficult 
t sad broken country, were obliged to 
I abandon nine guns which could not 
l be saved, altho the detachments and 
F horses were safely withdrawn. Ne- 
| ceseary support for this detached 
| brigade was immediately forthcom- 
I lng, and the operations are continu- 
ring.
R "West of the Jordan loepi enemy at- 
a tacks at several points were repulsed 
■ during Tuesday night"

| Concerted defiance 
MAKES HOME RULE 

HARDER TO SETTLE

arm- ■i(Associated Press War Summary).
The lull which has brooded over 

the western battle lines continue#.
The expected German attacks on the 
Ypres and Amiens iront, have not 
been launched. Here and there the 
opposing artilleries have broken forth 
Into wild bombardments, such as 
usually are prelude» to massed at
tacks on the allied lines, but they 
have died • out after a few hours,
Here and there local operations navel
been carried out for the. purpose of) According to the official communica- 
straightenlng lines and raiding the | 
enemy'» positions, but they have notj 
developed Into anything unusual.

The Germans must attack soon or the statement reads:
New York, May 2.—Bergeant-Major acknowledge their defeat In their -la Ukraine we have broken the

!!? ,0t , 11,6 Can‘î*an.J™/’ Valued armies.1 ThTpresent phal, t”®”1*'® resletance before Sebastopol
who served twelve months hr1 the of tbe battle Is not unlike that be- and occupied -the town Wednesday 
trenches In France, fought in manÿ fore Verdun, two years ugo, after the without fighting.’’
Important engagements during the first German rush had been stopped The occupation of Sebastopol gives

t*““*r si.r-.STsr.a.’saJ0"10,>-»«TîT*
or his fingers shot off, was arrested Germany has lost heavily, but the the Russian Black Mea fleet and a 
here today by the army Intelligence emperor still has reserves to throw fortress which is rich in historical as- 
buceau and locked up, charged with Into the The defi^t on Monday ^clatlonl. Tbe clty WM founded b
desertion Tliâ arrest was made sft#r on the Meteren*vootmezeeie line,umr had eonefjm Î Jsouthwest .of Ypres, has taught the Catherine II. In 1784, and about twen-
Lilly had concluded a Liberty Loan ad- (iornianj, that the allies are prepared ty years later Alexander L made it 
drese to a large throng. to stand their ground, and there the principal naval station of Russia

Lilly, who Is 22 years old. was at- teems Utile Inclination at the present ?" ni'~. T" Lt” , °L
tending Leland Stanford University moment to renew a conflict which Black Sea. The fortifications
When the war broke out. He went to tbrwtec” l6 artd^ra’Ertino. ** * “ ^ °f
Canada, Joined the Canadian army and The report thatHSiech soldiers, de- Ntohola* r ' t0!‘'‘tructed by
was soon ip the trenches. While In a setting from Ul* Austrian army, are T ■ 'r- ‘--S'- '
French hospital recovering from his ! now fighting .with the Italians has *10** W Sebastopol
wounds he learned that his regiment i î**.n Crimmü War If In the
was being reorganized and decided îbbv^h^ IUllMis hate tuTkwl ^r- rti«mo';*a*>le miUtarj annals of modern
to return to America. tured by the Italians have ositea per times. During the vu muter of 1461

According to the police, LtUy escaped ™‘!!* fu ‘ t,?fvht tb® ihe flrtnc the Bn*ll,h and French undertook un
from France on a transport and land- 4"d thM tbey are now. on the flrlng expedition to reduce the ijrtrvsx and
ed In America four months ago. At lln„®: „ . .. were Joined by the Sard nitm and

.ïjrrï8.WJî.Tssa*i ptfsxv&sp'S:
on the Pacific coast as a pugilist, over- of Turks and Germans. t iwT 1-7, 0 *
powered five keepers and escaped. A BerHn report says that the fort- **1™* d^ng tb® *‘®ge-

Last week Lilly made Liberty Bond ress of Sebastopol has been occupied The Pr®“nt clt> rose from the ashes
addresses at several hotels here and In by the Germans. This was expected »r the t"wn ruined during the s.ege.
one night took In subscnptlone total- after the capture of Simferopol last *t has a few notaible bul.dings, includ-
llng $62,000. week. Ing two One cathedrals. The popu

lation in 1897 was 44,018.

F0U6HT, DESERTED5> Berlin Reports J Occupation of 
Famous Qty in Russian Crimea 

After Fighting.

<
i

v
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Berlin, via London, May 2.—German 
forces have occupied Sebastopol, the 
great Russian fortress in the Crimea.

14 r
f Canadian Non-Com. Captured in 

New York After Speaking for 
Liberty Loan.n Woman's Body Found /Under 

Floor of House Where Recent 
Suicide Resided.

tlon from headquarters the town was 
taken without fighting. The text of

British Throw Forward Front 
Four Hundred Yards on 

Half-Mile Width.
n

Detroit, Mich., May 2.—Wrapped In 
canvas, the body of a woman, believed 
to be that of Irma PaKatlmie, was 
found today under the cement floor 
In the basement of the home here 
formerly occupied by Hehnuth 
Schmidt, whose suicide In the High
land Park Jail ten days ago has been 

barrages la with a view to an early i fallowed (by investigations Into the employment of * valons has left him
resumption of the offensive. We have i fute of at least three women who Uved 2L to^rônee <*hlch hwvî
been profit,», oy the lull to prepare wUh him a. Ms wife. not ye^

out a PaHatlnus accompanied are landstyrm division#, which „During Wednewlay re carried out a v i lw used fj.‘ the purpose of an offens-
successful local enterprise south of Schmid, here from Lakewod, and . Cawnans thus can have little
die Anere, advnn<5»6g vonr front over i state that the couple were That the remaining 68 dir ions
a width of nearly half a mile to u married in New Yortc, this being die- Jz aconpim what the first 140 fell-
Utnth of 400 yards. pu ted, hoWeror, by Bohmldt’e da ugh- ed achieve

The weather has Improved and the ter and hie widow, Mrs. Tletz-flchmMt. Already the German staff Is most 
airmen are doing deadly work over The woman disappeared euddently two anxiouelv rewtiztmg that their reserves 
enemy positions. year» ago. of fresh troops are not greater than

A sister identified a strand of hair thoe, und,.r General Foch. 
as that of her sister, and examina- 
tlon showed that the woman/had been 
strangled with n clothes line.

The discovery was m*de shortly af
ter the officials had given up the ex
cavation work. A workman throwing 
up a last shovelful of earth uncovered 
the canvas. The body had been placed London May 2 
beneath the cement floor, which had to 1<ut a long Ume yeV’ said General
been carefully re-covered so that no ” * _ .__ .__ „signs showed that it had been tamper- 8lr William R. Robertson, ex-chief o 
ed with. general staff, speaking here today.

Mrs. Schmidt, who was brought toe- “How long It will last no sane^maJi 
fore Prosecutor Gillespie late today would dare to estimate. One of tne 
for further questioning In connection 1 reasons why the war was not finish- 
with the death-of Augueta Steintoach, ed long ago Is that ws were unpre- 
who, according to Schmidt, killed her- pared for it when it began, while the 
self when he would not marry her, enemy had been preparing for years, 
fainted when told of the finding of the We are now paying the penalty for 
h-A*. that unpreparedneee. which in the
DODy' - past has caused countries to become

bankrupt or ruined. But we hare no 
Intention of becoming bankrupt or 
ruined.

"I know," Sir William concluded, 
"that every right-minded person In 
the empire has mads up hi# mind to 
see things thru."

British Headquarter* In France, 
May t —Early this morning the Ger
mans heavily bombarded with gas 
shells and high explosives west of 
Morris and the area ground Villen»-' 
Breton neux.

There was no infantry action- Pos
sibly the purpose of these practice
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London, May 2.—Premier Lloyd 
George In a letter expressing sym- 
pathy With the memorial 

» thousand Irish workers on the banks 
of the River Tyne, favoring 

; diate self-government tor 
L- wrote:
F "The difficulties have not been ren- 
- dered easier of settlement by the chal- 
r tinge to supremacy of the United King- 
L dom parliament in that sphere, which 
■always has been regarded as property 
■belonging to It by all advocates of 
F home rule, which recently was Issued 
f by tbe Nationalist party and the Ro- 
l- man Catholic helrarchy in concert 
F. with the leaders of the 81nn Fein."

in the

of sixty
Ilmme- 

I reland,

Toronto PAYING THE PENALTY 
OF UNPREPAREDNESS, 

SAYS GEN. ROBERTSON
20.00 The tribunals refuse exemption te 8# 

applicant* out of 87 application*.
Toronto Registration Board meets to 

discuss plans for beginning the work.
Bam Oompers receives criticism from 

the Toronto Trades and Labor Council.
Clifford Blggar, 12 years of see. 81 

Dovercourt roa^, la found hanged In his 
home.

tt is said a tax of ten per cent, is to 
be Imposed on used cars when they are 
resold.

Two men hold up the staff of the Union 
Bank, Church and Wellesley, and get 
away with 11200.

Mies Frieda Held writes a letter te the 
board of education strongly arraigning 
German militarism.

A delegation of Jewelers leaves for Ot
tawa to discuss with ths minister of 
finance the new taxation.

The Methodist Mission Board makes 
grants towards ths work in various 
parts of the world.

The civil service commission will give 
preference of appointment to returned 
soldiers who pass examinations.

;
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TWO AVIATORS KILLED 
• IN MAKING ATTEMPT 

AT PERFORMING STUNT
CHURCH STREET BANK 

ROBBED IN DAYLIGHT
MISS FRIEDA HELD 

RESIGNS POSITION
m

Fort Worth, Texas, May 2.—Lieut. 
James B. Ennis, Jr., of New York, and 
Cadet Paul Herriott, of Oakland. Call., 
wsre killed today at Hlcke field when 
ttrir airplane fell about 160 feet. They 
had Just taken the air to fulfil their 
«art of a program calling for "stunts" 
m honor of Gen, John H. Omble and 
Ms staff from Camp Bowls,

! J“»lng to an altitude of about 160 
rt»t tho aviators attempted a straight 

, a«M dive, and the machine crashed 
|ti earth before It could be righted.
j; BRITISH LINER SINKS 

\ GERMAN SUBMARINE) 
CANADIANS ON BOARD

a20.00 Two Men With Revolvers! 
Hold Up Teller andLed- 
gerkeeper and Get Away.

Sends Letter, Asserting Loy
alty and Arraigning Ger

man Militarism.

MAY DAY QUIET IN AUSTRIA.
Meetings Pass Off Without Incident, 

According to Vienna Report.

Vienna, May t—May Day meetings 
took place yesterday forenoon In var
ious districts of Vienna. They all 
passed off without any Incident worth 
mentioning, the participante going 
quietly home. From the provinces no 
Incidents thus far have been reported.

téd, single-breasted, j 
Is with top flaps, all 

waist; bloomers, ’ 
knee bands. Sizes

B., 820.00.
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The teller and woman ledger-keeper 
in the Union Bank at the corner of 
Church and Wellesley streets were 
held up yesterday afternoon at 1.46 
by two men carrying revolvers, and 
bills to the value of $1,200 which were 
lying In the tellers cage were taken. 
It Is said that a bundle of bills to 
the value of $6,000 was overlooked by 
the robbers.

7he staff of the bank was at that 
hour depleted thiu some of them being 
out at lunch. The street is a quiet 
cne at that time, and the men ohr.se 
their time well. Walking Into the bank 
they advanced to the cage, holding re- 
revolvers. One of the men throw 
pepper at the ledger-keeper. Hhe, 
however, closed her »»•«s and did n-H 
suffer much from It. The other man 
rushed Into the teller's cage, hit that 
official on the head with his revolver, 

unconscious, and 
caught up an much of the money as he 
could. They both then made off.

The police were notified and are 
looking for the two men. One is de
scribed as about 20 years of age, tall 
pale, thin faced, clean shaven, dark 
clothes, and wearing a cap. The other 
Is thought to be about the same age, 
$ feet, tall, full face, freeh complexion, 
black moustache, gray or fawn suit, 
and wearing a cap.

■;
ALWAYS A BRITISHER BRISK PATROL CLASHES 

TAKE PLACE IN ITALY 
WITH ENEMY TRÇOFSWas Born and Always Lived 

Under the British Rome, May 2.—"Brisk patrol on- 
count#!» took place yesterday In the 
Village of fftoedareddo and on the 
«lopes of Monfenora," says an official 
statement given out here today, "Aq 
enemy party was dispersed on ffaaoo-

"Thore were more Intense hostile ar
tillery duels in thé Tonale zone, at 
various points on tho A*lsgo plateau 
and on the lower Flare River.

"Italian batteries dispersed enemy 
troops at Doeedelmortl and made di
rect hit* on train* In l'rimolaao, Bu»- 
gana and Conogliano.

"Italian aviators brought down throe 
British

Wat NewsFlag.n Service 
\ments
eakfast. Selected

IAtlantic Port, May 2,—One oi 
w. h***®* «id tas<mt at BrtoUi 
«new docks.! Her, last night and 
"Writ a story ot a night battle with 

: of the enemy's U-boats of the
1 r*"*** and largest type.«’•Itive the rub

French advance In Hansard Weed.
In the Crimes, Germans occupy Sebas

topol.
British repulse a raid attempted by 

enemy near Hebuteme.
Italian end British aviators bring 

down five enemy aircraft
British raid In the Balkans Inflicts seri

ous losses on the Bulgarians.

Mise Meda Held, by means of a 
letter of resignation, Which at the re
quest of Mrs, A. C. Court Ice was read 
at the board of education meeting last 
night, not only asserted her loyalty, 
but also arraigned the Huns.

Miss Held’s letter said:
"In view of the fast that I hare been 

refused the opportunity of a public in
vestigation of clearing myself of all 
suspicions of disloyalty, I ask to be 
relieved of any further duties as a 
teacher on the staff.

"I trust the board will appreciate 
how keenly I have felt the accusations 
which have been made agal 
I was bom and have been *H 
under tile British flag. I am a British 
citizen and love the flag and demo
cratic Institutions of my country.

Abhors Germany.
*T abhor the autocracy and militar

ism of Germany, and believe with all 
my heart that the world will only be 
safe for future generations when they 
are crushed.

"It la a great matter for satisfaction 
that those who know me have never 
doubted me."

The letter was sent to the manage
ment committee, where It win 
formally filed.

Mrs. Coo-tlce said that in view of 
Mise Held's letter She "very gladly" 
withdrew her motion for that teacher 
to return to her duties at Carlton 
school.

Dr. Hunter said the five trustees 
who had prevented an Investigation 
should get out of their pill box and 
concede Justice to Miss Held.

The vote allowing Mrs. Courtlce to 
withdraw her motion finely disposed 
of the Held cms so far as the board 
vat concerned.

William Kennedy, former motor me
chanic of the Toronto Fire Department, 

he warned Fire Chief Smith ofThe crew
, .... ,, was sunk and they are
f LU,at « was a* least disabled.

The first torpedo went wild, but the 
F Ik „ came uncom.'ortab.y close to 
? „.“n*r’* «tern. The ship was slg-

««‘"«and firing at the submersible,
by thty Ume had come to thesurface.

IS. eeye
Krupp goods in the department.e throughout BIG DROP IN OATS The Trade* and Labor Council decide* 
te Invite Arthur Henderoon 
other prominent labor official from Bri
tain to vieil Canada.

y- or some
Club Dinner, 
5oc. x 

ifternoon Tea. 
irroundings, with 
its. Appetizing 
ices,
Inor.

May Be Followed By Lower Prices In 
Other Commodities,

The decline In the price of oats was 
one of the topics of discussion among 
grain men yesterday, and some 
thought they saw the turn in the high 
price of Uvlng even if the war con
tinued for a long time yet. One grain 
man told The World that he would 
not be surprised if some of the ele
vator Interests had overstagpd their 
markets especially in oats. He 
cited one firm which, be said, was car. 
rylng a heavy supply of these, and 
thought they might experience a simi
lar result to those who had carried 
over large quantities of apples and po
tatoes last winter only to sell them be
low the fall price.

Chicago oat* option* have been on 
the toboggan for a month. The April 
option went out at about 80c a bushel 
after tumbling IS cents, and the May 
option sold down yesterday to 75 2-4 
against a price of 90 7-Sc. a few week* 
ago. With a promising new crop now 
in the making, food hoarders appear 
to be getting nervous, and a little 
blood-letting in forced prices will be 
more than appreciated by the consum
er who has been pretty well Med all 
-sinter. ■ • ■

himrendering
enemy airplane*, 
brought down t#s others."1 ,?°n* the passengers. In addition

Canadian officers, were a num-•n furlo>fg"hd'an "0ldiere dleabled or TWO SOLDIERS KILLED 
WHEN CAPTIVE BALLOON 

EXPLODES AT OMAHA

Havelock Wilson seys submarines hare
during RED FLAG FLOATS

ON RUSSIAN EMBASSY)
A SHOCK TO GERMANY

murdered 16,000 British
the war.

tost me. 
my life Except for usual artillery actieS Bri

tish array pansy another quiet day In 
Flanders.

1 WttTISH RAID INFLICTS 
SERIOUS LOSSES ON 

BULGARIAN FORCES

Omaha, Neb., May 2c—Two soldiers 
were burned to death and 1$ men were 
burned seriously, when a captive ob
servation balloon of the Cacquet type, 
exploded tonight at Florence field, the 
army balloon school at Fort Omaha, 
near here, according to a statement by 
CoL H. B. Horsey, post commandant.

In tbe fire which followed the ex
plosion one of the balloon sheds was 
badly damaged.

Amsterdam. May 2.—The German 
Government, according to a despatch 
from Berlin, eaye it ie unable to de
mand tbe removal of the red flag 
from the Russian embassy at Berlin 
as It had been recognized as tho color 
of the Russian republic.

The government made this an
nouncement in reply to protests of 
conservative members of the retcha- 
tag who considered the flying of s 
red flag In Germany provocative,

HAVEN’T YOU NOTICED
What a difference a smart bat -or 

cap makes on a man's general ap
pearance? The improvement le #■ 
the more marked If it's a Stetson, a 
Dunlap or a Henry Heath Hat; and. 
of course, when you mention those 
names you naturally think of Dtneon's 
We have a world-wide connection 
wUh famous Writers, and right now 
the ebolce is to your liking. Bee our 
windows at Tong* and Temperance 
streets. —

i Beane Wood, southwest of Mailiy- 
Ralneval, is occupied by French In
fantry.

Australian
tine, enter Es-Salt In Gilead, taking 268 
prisoners.

Reuter's reports British advance on 
half mile front south ot Ancre to depth 
of 480 yards. _____

Italians engage in brisk patrol encount
ers. disperse Austrians with gun firs, 
and engage in intense artillery duels.

Surprise Turkish attack on Jordan 
forces abandonment of nine guns, but 
counte:-measures era enabling the oper
ations to continue.

According to Reuter's, the enemy has 
already thrown 2,600,000 men against the 
allies, using up more than half of hie

BANKER OF MANNHEIM 
ACTS AS PAYMASTER 

OF FOE SPY SYSTEM

iofled

eoonîf à aro?,nd Dobropolje. In the
eat ra d <ucce»*fully carried Perl, May 2.—Police Commissioner
on the east h1*k'y r0?1" at Macukovo, p.arallcl wbo t, charged with the l* t^I th® Vardar. Brit- Rouge Investigation, at the
the enemv v ^ *el2ouf loese* on trial today, gave evidence which tend- 
British aviators prlsoner?' ed to show connection between this
ha* area. homb®d the ene ny'i ® and several other* that are now
lirotifht dmar machine was 0i„ otu jn the Son Stefano affair heSïXtV^ °f GleVge,‘ by a Ed thi name of Gustave Url-

himann, which name at00 appeared In 
the Bolo Pasha investigation and in

____ I ■ the affair in which Pierre Lenoir. WÜ-
..**®terdam, May 2_Vote* taken in Ham Desoucties and Senator HumbertI 4oLPdrU,:!an 'ower-hou«te?o^ento- were involved. Commissioner Kara- 

» Bnuîn the reJe<=tion of Socialist Ucq said he was convinced that Marx, 
beein»? proposal of the right to vote the Mannheim banker, was the chief 
without1* 1 Jl!th the twentieth birthday paymaster for the German »PT1"g sya- 
cepunw4 ofnctlon 01 “®*- add the ac- tern, who operated when th® German 

?f a committee resolution legation was unwilling to appear In a 
• "s ,r v’>r •: --tins. case. »

— «
■mted troops, bt Pales- iobe

ks 1SENSATIONAL ESCAPE
FROM BRANDON JAIL

■he
$15.00. v

d, made with heavy 
lock and bolts, 

be section, drawers, t 
ag. Size 40 inches. 

Today $15.00.

Brandon. May 2.—Wm. Slngshelm 
and John W. Oilkkron made a sensa
tional escape from the provincial Jail 
this morning. With a wire they 
managed to pick the lock of their 

a hole thru the celling to 
get into the passage way, then gagged 
the warden and tied him up with 
sheets, took away his keys, secured 
three revolver» from Governor Han
na’s office and marched thru the 
front door to liberty.
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PROVIDES FOR PLURAL VOTING. 5
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JELUC0E REFUSES 
IMPORTANT POST

But Rgaasnt Are Highly Creditable, 
Says Benar Lew.

London, May 2.—Replying to a 
question in the house of com
mons this afternoon Andrew 
Bonar Law, the government 
spokesman, said that an import
ant poet had been offered to Ad
miral Jelllcoe, former first sea 
lord, which “for reason* which I 
consider highly creditable to him 
he "was unable to accept."
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PREPARING PLANS 
FOR REGISTRATION

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ITAX IS IMPOSED

London, was given the seme relation» 
ship.

Owing to the war conditions and the 
consequent increase in price» and cost 
oréoperation, a $3000 grant was made 
to the department of young people e for
ward movement. A grant of $6000 was 
made to assist In erecting a mission 
building, for work among non-English 
speaking people In Sault Ste. Marie. 
The plans of the building were referred 
to the local sub-committee. A grant of 
$10,000 was made to be» used in erecting 
the necessary buildings for the opening 
of a social centre among non-English 
speaking people in the municipality of 
Htewartburn, Man.___________ ,

GRANTS ARE MADE 
TO MISSION WORK

UPON “USED” CARS
For <
D. A.Dmeen’s Hats Are Exclusive

in Style—and Unusually Good Value

■A telegram hag been received by 
H. R. Kirkpatrick, Inland revenue of
ficer, from Ottawa, stating that a ten 
per cent, tax has been* placed on the

\ \ ________Those in Charge of Work in
were*obtainable S*to how the^tax Vs» Toronto Have Preliminary

ed, and when The World .. .. * ,

ss;
with -the new tax or act

■Methodist Board Has Many 
Matters Under 

Discussion.

>
•'t 48H

U Vm *,1 r ■U'tried to get 
Patrick last 
be had left
conneotiogjti____
could not be ascertained.

The new tax appears to be a com
plete surprise, and when Percy Break
er, the "used car man," was approach
ed he expressed great surprise, and 
stated that he knew nothing about it, 
"It ie the first I hare ever heard about 
It,” he said. “The only tax I have 
heard about is that on the sale of new 
cars. It Is altogether new to me." 
When, asked if be thought it would af
fect the sale of used cars he said most 
decidedly that he did not. "People to
day are buying very few cars for 
pleasure, and most of the purenases 
are being made for business purposes, 
in fact I have never sold so many 
trucks as I have Just lately. It will 
naturally affect the prices of used cars, 
but as the prices today are so low, 
I don't think it will have as much ef
fect as if a new 
chased. If the „ 
caV solely for business purposes, he 
will not mind if he has to pay, say, 
$10, $26, or even $W extra. The only 
difference that it will make, in my 
opinion, is that he will use K as he 
purchases it, instead of doing It up a

1 * »VA» V4

FORMS PREPARED

This May Be Forerunner of 
Rationing of 

Families.

New importations have just 
arrived from all the leading 

, hatters •

DISCIPLINE CHANGESI;

i SENTENCED TO JAIL.
- .Visit to Foreign Fields to 

Be Made Every Four 
Years. *

Three of the draftees at Exhibition 
Camp who had neglected or refused to 
comply with the provisions of the 
Military Service Act were yesterday 
given sentences of two years in pris
on with hard labor. Pte. Andrew T. 
•Gibbs and Pte. James Paterson were 
conscientious objectors, and Pte. 
George Coding a defaulter.

’ll
v h

! DUNLAP 
HENRY HEATH 

—STETSON 
HILLGATE 

—CHRISTY

0The first meeting in the interwt of 
national registration day was held 
last night when the Toronto Board 
of the Canada Registration Board 
gathered at the Carte-Rite Hotel 
John M. Godfrey, superintendent of 
registration for this district, read a 
letter from Ottawa explanatory of the 
actual registration of Individual re
gistrants. , „

Every male and female in Canada, 
aged If yeatv and over, will be re
quired by law to answer $2 questions 
on or before a day In June which is 
yet to be announced. This system
atic "numbering of the people" is 
made necessary "owing to military 
necessities, labor requirements# and 
to the possibility of having to put 
every family on rations-"

The first call for help in this vast 
undertaking is to be issued this af
ternoon at a mays meeting of teach
ers liP the Technical school at 4-3v 
Teachers will be asked to volunteer 
as a body to help in registering the 
people. The schools oT the Dominion 
wiU be used as registration booths. 
Banks, factories, department stores 
and other large centres of business 
will be asked to appoint their own 
deputy registrars and see that all 
employes, and customers in the ease 
of banks, are given the opportunity 
of registering. Thus will much time 
and Inconvenience be eliminated.

Thousands of deputy registrars will 
be needed, so the public ie to be given 
the opportunity of answering the fol
lowing questions, thus doing their bit 
in the efficient registration of the 
Canadian people at a -saving of many 
thousands of dollars to themselves: 

Veiunteer’s Pledge Card.
Will you act as an assistant deputy 

registrar without pay on registration 
day?

Registration day is to be divided 
into three shifts of five hours each. 
Will you serve for two of these? If 
not for two, will you serve Tor one 
of these?

What evenings (7 to 10) in the 
week prior to regtstflRlon day will 

Places in the Canadian Tank Batts- you serve? 
lion, now mobilizing at Ottawa, have WIU you serve for any part of the 
been gained by three more officers at- day during the week prior to reglstra- 
tached to Toronto military district, tien day? If so, when?
They are Major G. H. Weld, Capt. -jfo if' Will you set as an assistant deputy 
Kerr Cronyn and Lieut* C. B. Coyne; registrar, without pay, on registration 
Major W«d, a returned, officer, has day?
been commandant at Whitby Military Registration day is to be divided 
Hospital. Capt. Cronyn Vent overseas into three shifts of five hours each- 
with the 2rd (Toronto) Battalion, was will you serve for two of these? If 
wounded, and later joined the Royal not for two, will you serve for one 
Naval Air Service, with which he did of these 7
duty until brought down in Belgium. what evenings (7 to 10) in the 
Lieut. Coyne, who comes from St. we«k prior to registration day will 
Thomas, has been attached to the you eerv,7
Army Service Corps, Exhibition Camp. wtil you Mrve ioT any 0f thfc

day during the week-prior to registra
tion day? If w, wheq?

Every women's organization in To
ronto is to be asked to meet the re
gistrar» in the Central Y-MvC-A. on 
Wednesday, May 6, in order to enlist 
their co-operation. Large office 
buildings present a need for many 
deputy registrars, and the experience 
which Toronto women have derived 
from "tag days" makes their help in 
this national registration of special 
value.

In vtoW of the valuable report pre
sented to the Methodist Mission Board 
by Rev. Dr. Endlcott of conditions in 
China and Japan, the bbard decided,at 
the meeting yesterday that hereafter 
the general secretary should visit the 
foreign ' field every four years.

A resolution of appreciation of the 
life and services of the late Rev. Dr.
Carman, and- e/rofathy with the 
widow and relatives was adopted.

Rev. O. L. Kilborn, M.D., was ap
pointed secretary-treasurer of thq 
Canadian Methodist Mission, in China.

Rev. Dr, Endlcott reported as fol
lows :

Missionaries who will return after fur
lough to Japan In the fall are: Rev. and 
Mrs. C. J. L. Bates, Bsv. and Mr*. P. G.
Price, Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Pryor, Mrs.
Ethel Mlsener.

Tenders Resignation.
Rev. H, E. Walker has tendered .ils 

resignation as missionary in Japan ow
ing to Ill-health.

The date of return of Rev. and Mrs.
W. J. M. Cragg was left in the hands 
of the foreign secretary. *

Rev. H, K. Woodsworth and wife were 
granted furlough this year.

-The following will return for furlough 
in 161$: Rev. K. C. Armstrong and Rev.
M. M. Whiting.

The return of missionaries from fur
lough to China was approved, jmbject to p,r»/eTOn„- K„ ^
satisfactory medical report: Mr. and b> tiie oMl
Mrs. C. W. Waldorf,-Mr. K. Murray Da- «Çrvlce commission to returned soi
ns, Rev. ami Mre. A. E. Johns, Rev. K. diens. All desiring position* in the 
E. 8. Taylor and Mrs. Taylor, Rear. W, public service for which sudh exam- 
J. and Mis. Mort'more. mations are customary will be re-

The return of Mias Ada Morgan was qudred to undergo these, but even tho 
left In the hands of the local sub-corn- their names do not appear at the head

Rev a à Harris has resigned from °* 1,16 llst- » P**» mark will be suffl- 
the work In China. dent to secure for them positions.

The regrets of the board were extend- Announcement of tills was made 
ed to Mr». Surtees, in the Illness of her yesterday ate meeting of tile soldiers' 
husband, Rev. B. Surtees, and the mat- aid commission at Its headquarters, 
ter of making suitable provision for his 116 College! street, at which Hon. W. 
care and treatment were left In the D. McPhorison presided. 
h Up to the end of April 20,203 men
duI ln msr ^ C A BridgL^tov
B. H. Soper. Rev. R. H. Newton, br. O. reservists.
L. Kilborn, Rev. J. M. Would, Dr. E. K. The books of the commission show 
Simpson,, Miss M. B. Switzer. that 0000 men have been assisted flu

Appropriations Mads. qanclaUy while waiting the adjustment
At the session last night, it was an- oi pay or pensions at Ottawa, 

nounced that certain changes of discipline In Mardi and April 4M? visits were 
in connection with the work of mis- p-iM to the homes of soldiers where 

ne,' r«bn’ Æ?„dw„a deaths and sickness had occurred andïtoTilm^Allïn, L0f J^End&ttifoS: *ber« „th? *"“«■ ***<”* «* tb=
C. E. Maiming, J. H. Amup, Dr. F. C. home had appeared in the casualty 
Stephens; H. H. Fudger, Justice Mac- lists.—
l«ren, and Alexander Mills, K.C., was There were present J. B-. Laldlaw, 
appointed to report to the general con- Major Christie and William Banks, *r„

Toronto: Senator George
roreÆïfngprtXS*.' £ "hearth *•***> ^ £ G. Henderson. Wln-1-
From China and Japan, Revs. W. J. sor; K. W. McKay, Ht. Thomas, and 
Morthmore; R. B. S. Taylor, P. O. Trice. Secretary J. Warwick.
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I; y/TO GET PREFERENCE Ê ?
rer were to be pur- 

purchaser wants the It will be of interest to you to 
know that we are sole Toronto 
agents for Dunlap, the famous 
American hatter, and Henry 
Heath of Oxford St., London,
England.

Your Hat or Cap is Here Awaiting You
There’s a style here to suit the most fastidious and all we ask is that 

you give us the chance to serve you. Every hat in stock represents what ig| 
we believe to be the best value and if we fail m any particular the loss is , 

. We want your trade and we intend to keep it by giving you the best 
Come on in—NOW whenjhc selection is at its best.

m HENRY HEATH
London’s foremost hat
ter. We carry a large 
representative stock in 
hard and soft felts.
Exclusive agents to 
Toronto.

! / *eV
I .

Gvil Service Commission Will 
Not Demand That They 

Head List

JM
accoi

, nui
bit." tioiII FINANCIAL HELP •IPTE. C. MORGAN WAS

FIRST CONTINGENT MAN 35g
Reports Made on Work Done 

Among Families of Men in 
Uniform.

»

Pte. C. Morgan of 23 Boyce avenue was 
enjoying supper with hie immediate rela
tives when the reporter called, about f-,30 
last night. Pte. Morgan was a first con
tingent man. He enlisted with the Uni
versity Base Hospital Corps, and spent 
two years In Saionlca, where be contract
ed malarial fever and 1» Invalided home 
now on account of chronic bronchitis.

Hie Morgans are a military family. A 
brother, ie now In France and another 
brother has been In the army. Mrs. Mor
gan has done her bit. too, and feels con
siderable pride in having kept house for 
a farmer for two years, where she had to 
rise early and work bard, and one could 
see at a glance that she would be a 
capable and delightful home-maker.

Pte. Morgan Is a Welshman and very 
modest, and emphatically disclaim* being 
a hero, but Mrs. Morgan doesn’t, and 
counts herself a fortunate woman in hav
ing him back safe and fairly sound.

Fi

T
ours
possible satisfaction.ii

DUNLAP HATSSTETSON HATS
!

The American hard 
and soft felt styles. 
Spring styles and new 
shades.

Hard and soft felts. 
We are exclusive agents 

In Toronto. if
vTORONTO OFFICERS

TO GO WITH TANKS
briefA,

HILLGATE HATS
Another particular 

English selection.

- Y<CANADIAN- 
MADE HATS 

$4.00
An assortment of 

made - in Canada 
hats, all soft felts and 
the best selection of 
our home products. 
Stylish spring shapes 
in the colors brown, 
greys, olive , and 

' moss green, J4.0&

CHRISTY’S 
LONDON HATS 

$5.00
The famous made 

in London, Christy, 
English Hats y hard 
and soft felts, a stan- 

quality and 
style the world over. 
Shown in complete 
assortment in the 
Dineen stock.

thi
belted
tweed

i
!i ('.(«■don. and

EXTRA!!!iS ! vest,
-• /dard in New shipment 

Heath’s Caps just 
in from England. 
“They look great”

36.
• . JN

„ single 
style;

atWAR SUMMARY^
v ■

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED V t ai

I d DINEEN Company, limited
140 YONGE ST.

In Palestine Australian mounted 
troops, slipping round to the enemy's 
rear while his attention was distract
ed by a frontal attack, have succeed
ed in occupying Be-Hal t. This is a 
town or village in Gilead, quite a dis
tance east of the Jordan. The Aus
tralians there took 350 prisoners, 33 
being Germans. Meanwhile a British 
mounted brigade, set to watch the 
dressings of the Jordan, had a narrow 
escape. It seems that under cover of 
darkness a force of Turks crossing 
the stream higher up attacked the 
cavalrymen, forcing them to make a 
hasty retirement. Nine guns of the 
horse artillery, which could not be 
moved off fast enough In this rough 
and hilly country, had to be aban
doned. The drivers and their horses, 
however, got away. Supports speed
ily came up, checking the Turks. This 
incident shows that the Turks are 
still dangerous and require careful 
•watching.

former co-operation used to entail the 
wasteful expedient of one ally making 
costly attacks whenever the other got 
into real difficulties. This method 
was slow and often called for attacks 
without adequate preparation....

Calculations made at the head
quarters of General Foch have it that 
the Germans have already engaged 
140 divisions against the allies, and 
thrown some in twice and even 
thrice, making 180 divisions altogether 
employed, or 2,500,000 men. The en
emy has 00 unemployed divisions re
maining, 12 being Landsturm, and his 
losses have been a minimum of 250,- 
000 men. He began the attack with 
reserves of 050,000 men to replace 
casualties, so that over one-half of 
these reserves have already gone. He 
has thus little further fighting mar
gin left, tor behind these reserves are 
only boys of 17 and 18 years.

• . e
Ludendorff now evidently believes 

that his military offensive is going 
to fall. Accordingly he is going to 
try a peace offensive. Italy, it seems, 
is to be the butt of the enemy inten
tions. The first moves are coming 
from the Vatican as they came hist 
year in the period of enemy prepara
tion for his offensive against the Ita
lians. Mindful of Russia and her en
tanglement In the pacifist barbed- 
wire, the allied peoples are bracing 
themselves against the Insidious at
tack. jffhe allies meanwhile are pro
pagating peace sentiments on their 
own account. They are now attack
ing the Austrian army with peace 
pamphlets dropped by their flying 
men. These tracts probably consist 
of Wilsoniana and the Lansdowne let
ters.

I s-.7- r
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/Decide Unanimously to Invite 
Arthur Henderson to 

Canada.

«

May Offer Earlier. ...
Registration will be a much bigger 

thing than a general election. In an 
election persons over twenty-one 
may vote if they choose. Registra
tion means that every person, male 
and female, sixteen years and over, 
must register. Voting takes prob
ably two or three minutes; registra
tion will require a longer time, at 
least six minutes. In order to facili
tate the work, therefore, people may 
offer to register, and will be invited 
to do so, several days prior to regis
tration day.

Toronto Registration Board is com
posed of Dr. G. J. Steele, chairman; 
H. L Steele, secretary; Miss Harriett 
oJhnston, vice-chairman and regis
trar for North Torontd; Mis* Lilian 
M. Dent., Centre Toronto; Miss Em
ma Lome Duff, South York; Alfred 
«• Dunnett, East Yortr. Charles G. 
Fraser, West Toronto; J. Earl Law-

Park- 
Seuth

»•
■

necessary to be careful, said Prof. 
Johns.

A Chinese dairy, consist» of a men. 
a cam and a calf. They go along the 
street in that order. You go out to 
the gate and stop the procession, hold
ing your cup. The calf goes at the 
cow. The cow lets down her milk. 
The man displaces the calf and fills 
your cup. 
and the p 

Prof. Jc
ing account of the work done In the 

China Uiflverstty and associated

ICHINESE LANGUAGE 
GIVEN ELUCIDATION

»,. BOYS AS MAIL CARRIERS
■ T Iworn* mmi 

omet smsSome Discussion on Views Pro
pounded by Toronto 

Labor Paper.

-

■

$
Professor Johns Talks Humor

ously of Orient Before 
Emjrire Club.

You pay thirty-five cash 
cession moves on- 
is gave a mostSam Compete, president of the Amert- 

een Federation of Labor, was strongly 
criticized by a number of speakers at 
the meeting of the District Trades and 
Labor Council held at the Labor Temple 
last evening, his recent utterances rela
tive to political labor organizations being 
heartily resented, James Simpson ex- 
pressed his opinion that Mr. Compere’ 
attitude toward political activity formed 
a direct affront to the workers to Canada, 
and hie resolution than the Trades and 
iAbo,ri3o!lrre“ lnvke Arthur Henderson 
to visit Canada end address the labor 
Dodiés of the Dominion upon tho reak 
meaning of the British labor movement 
carried unanimously. T. A Stevenson 
was of the opinion that the Canadian 
Labor Party should both invite the Bri
tish labor leaders and finance the un
dertaking. Mr. StpSbn pointed out that 
as yet there

.
■Li * • •

As the operations to Palestine are 
the kind known as subsidiary, they 
have come in for denunciation from a 
certain military critic, who is In dis
agreement with all the other», 
eluding the most eminent military 
leaders and strategists. Archibald 
Hurd has taken up this controversy. 
Mil he is showing that subsidiary op
erations have created the British Em
pire. Britain is protector of India, 
Egypt and Australia, and . she must 
preserve her communications with the 
east. She is doing so by her partner
ship occupation of Saionlca and her 
campaigns against Turkey, 
thundering critic wants the British 
forces to scuttle from these theatres 
of the war. The government, how
ever. intends to stay there, and to 
check as well the German campaign 
in Flanders.

schools.1 ft

CANADIAN TROOPS
MAY WEAR CHEVRONS

Prof. John»» BA* 3LB., who de
scribed himself is the whole depsrt-
ment of mathematics is the Westin-

tChina Union University of Chengtu, 
so that when be went on furlough 
the department stopped, gave * moot 
Interesting and amusing address at 
the Empire Club luncheon yesterday.
Chengtu is the capital)of Szecbewaa, 
and is a city of $00,000 people. The 
province is larger than France, and 
this is the only university in three 
adjoining provinces. Chengtu is in 
the centre of the most fertile plain In 
the world, Which has a population of 
1700 people to the mile. The Union 
University is conducted by Quakers 
from England, hardshell Baptists and 
Methodist Episcopalians from tbs 
United States, Canadian Methodists 
and the Church Missionary Society 
from England, and they all work in 
perfect harmony.

He talked humorously about learn
ing the Chinese language, which is 
monosyllabic, and about writing- it, 
the word-signs "being made of com
binations of radical signs- There Is 
a sign for a man, for a woman, for 
a roof, for a pig, for a cow, for a 
mouth, and so on. By combining 
these other word# are represented. A 
mouth with other signs above it repre- 
semewwde. The sign for a man placed 
beeide the sign for words represents 
an honest man, aman who will stand 
by his word. The sign tor a cow 
placed under the sign for a roof repre- 
sents a cow matte, out as such a bulbt- 
tog raws the strong the sign represents
firmness. The sign tor a pit under the ma”7 end transferred to Hoftand. LL 
roof represents home. The sign for Oooderham
one won-on placed under the roof re- Mercer when he was killed in June, 
presents peace. These explanations UN. end he# been e prisoner at war 
«-used much hilarity. There are no since that time. He le the sou of E. 

*”..**? tangoato. end so G. Oooderham.
conversation to slmpèy the combining ....................
of words. One asks. "Bring me a cup 
of tea” by laying "Pour tea come!"

word with a dif
ferent intonation 
fevent meaning. Hie word for
pig ie pronounced in a high voice. In 
a low votes It means Lord. A mission- for 
ary raised a riot once by confusing 
them, and Chin
drown representing » pig emetned and hands. Regimental orders 
Christiana worshipping ic So it was the signing on of 12 new

Authorization for tho Canadian 
troops who are now in Canada after

on tbeir
sleeve» the blue and red ebevrons 
which show bow long a soldier has 
been on active service outside of the 
Dominion, came from Ottawa yester
day afternoon. Up to 
only soldiers permitted 
service chevrons ware soldiers home 
in Canada on furlough. Members of 
the Canadian forces who were on 
oversea* servie#, or in Bermuda or 
St. Loots, B.W L, from Aug. 5, 1914, 
to Dec. $1, 1914. or any day during 
that period, are now permitted to 
wear a red chevron on their sleeves. 
For each year of service outside of 
Canada, after 1914, they may wear a 
blue chevron.

: eon. West York; H. 6- Mott, 
dale; William Prendergast,
Toronto.

Senator Robertson hais charge of 
the national registration and John M. 
Godfrey is superintendent of regis
trars for Toronto and tbs Yorks, Peel, 
Parry Sound, iMuskoka, South and 
North Ontario, Durham,

service overseas to w<

i
Are Your
Eyeglasses
Becoming?

Every pair of on 
must be becoming, 1

yesterday the 
to wear the

KS'ÆTÆTKST’S 2”“».

venson and other» resented Imputations w“en they will likely form the 
ac&inst his sincerity, and these men re- model for the rest of Canada.

American body. Practically everyone r«- row at 12 20 In the w.iv.r seated the American leader's advice to ,n tn* walker House.
Ignore all sense of political action.

Industrial Banner.
The Industrial Banner was strongly 

criticized by a Marxian Socialist, and nls 
considerable excitement end 

counter-criticism. The president of the 
council again end again ordered the 
Marxian to sit down, emphasizing his de
termination to allow no member to cast 
any reflections upon the usefulness of the 

. . labor organ. T. A. Stevenson exoreseed
went Of Yfstiiv R.-.in.v.i Tk.. ___. In th* Crimea the Germans have the same determination.
nhmit L md <1,3^ Z occup’ied «ebaatopoL By no stretch R- J- Stevenson drew attention to the

•u'dflve machine cf the Imagination can it be held that get that a number of boys to knteker-
gun*. The feature of the allied aerial the Crimea and bebastqpol form part delivering letters around
operations yesterday was the drop- of the Ukraine. The Germans ami i th* of postmen. »nd
ping of 100,bombs on Thionvillv. This the Turks arc seeking easy conouesiV *5.® reason. R. H. Cox, secretary— “* -"k «—■ ■»*»"• «s «rzyfss TT'oTTSi 'izfsrSz,
^?£Fa?sgjrt rs“ ■zil S s,anan«sa>«ysrport that the British have advanced 0f the self-determination of peoples, c*Pt th® wages offered by the depart-

passed It on to tbe Zlmmerwald con-
,, _ ference in Switzerland in 1816, and , 'Z' ®tePhenson, James Simpson

a mile. The all.es have improved the induced the Socialists, always looking . T' ,rk* *ere elected delegates to the
Ml by knitting their armies solidly ;0r big words and catch phrases 5*°?.ot, °DUrk> Labor Bdu-
together, ro that there remain, no which they do not under,Und ^ JLh‘ch ^ b« held
pc4m of touch between the two armies adopt the formula- Trotzky and ’U on Frtday' *** »■
for the enemy to strike at. They have Lenlne took up the cry, played havoc 
also organized their divisions so that with it In Russia, disarmed their 
they can send them about on a solid country and laid her prostrate before 
front as freely as the enemy does. This the march of the 
reorganization will yield them many folly I» giving the enemy his oppor- 
advantages, enabling the quicker mov- tunlty of annexing more and more 
ing up of reinforcements. It Is one of Russian soil under the claim that 
of the benefits deriving from the sin- the self-determination of peoples calls 
g|e command. This reform has prob- \ tor the handing of the Crimea over 
ably savetf the British army and the | to Turkey because to Turkey it for- 
tiBles many useless casualties, for , merly belonged.

This

the Individuality of

intelligence, # 
. end a patient

A wearing 
merely 
enee,
ment, —..,«,. — —— 
the needs of each type of

• es
According to last night's bulletin 

from Field Marshal Haig, or rather 
from the British Intelligence depart
ment at general headquarters, the re
pulse of an attempted German raid at 
Hebuteme, excepting thei usual artll-

A zone of Intense minor military 
activity still obtains in the Balkan 
theatre of the war. The British raid
ed the Bulgarians on the Vardar River 
at Muckovo and inflicted serious 
losses. The artillery action Is still

good m
1

/
We fill oculists' prsscriptiezj 

on short notice, end also te* 
eyes. Lenses are ground oe eg

FOUND BESIDE EMPTY BOTTLE.
Lytog unconscious on her kitchen 

floor with a half empty bottle of car
bolic add -by her ‘side, Mre. Eva 
Smoodin, ?$ Auburn avenue, was 
found early yesterday morning by H 
visitor who called at her home. A 
doctor was found and the woman was 
removed to the Western Hospital, 
where she expired shortly after ad- 

, Mrs. Smoodin has been In 
El-heal tn for some time, and it to 
thought that she grew despondent.

YESTERDAY'S PERMITS. I
:

{/The city architect yesterday 
permits for factories, shops and resi
dences totaling 40,5$00, among these 
being a bank building at Tonga and 
Woodlawn tor $7000; another bank 
building at the corner of Queen end 
gpedlna tor $9099, aad a rigging shop 
at the plant of the Dominion Ship
building Co,
$7900.
UEUT. ÔÔÔOERMAM RELEASED.

created
y sr* right. (>

F. E LUKE A* bright" them Wa°n a^rrotobto*‘Avance thi.*^y°wm apt^a*/in lue

In Hangard Wood; the other cleared 
the enemy out of Baune Wood, south-

' yfi

! ttime.
& . • :OPTICIAN

167 Yonge St (UpetansJ
I

8 '

(ft i MirrUif
:ClfARQE OF RECEIVING.

Isaac Hal ns, 70 West Queen street, 
wu arrested yesterday by Detective 
McConnell on a charge of receiving 
stolen goods Main, is alleged to nave 
bought sugar from a 14-year-old tod 
pho was supposed to be delivering K 
at $7 a bag, white the wholesale price 
is $9 a bag.

CAPT. VANBTONE WOUNOCD.

* states that Lient. Ly
man Goodetham has recently been re-

as a prisoner oi war hi Oer- FURLOUGH MEN BOAS 
ARE PHYSICALLY

1thefr line south of 
depth of 400 yards on a front of half

the Ancre to a
with Gen. Malcolm 8.andl

it 1- lII, Seventy of «b* "Original
borne in Toronto onI appeared before tihe

ALLEGED MOTOR THEFT. heard at West Toronto 
were found physically fit toROYAL GRENADIERS PARADE.
service in the front Mne 
were plaeeed in class B. which ■* 
Et for duty on the tines of com* 
cation to * Vance, and of the eti 

found « for service to J 
temporarily unfit end » 

fit for any military duty. B 
1 board to

(,iï,r‘o“Æ.î,oïL: fïs/ï
iront of his office on Toronto street 
recently. Raymond Stevenson, who 
gives his address as Bronte, Ont, was 
«rested by the notice of Owstnffton 
avenue station yesterday as he was 
trying to dispose of * in a St. Clair 
avenue garage.

H Theconqueror. This Ctopt C. Garfield Vanstone, who, 
prior to enlistment, was buyer for the 
Wim. Davies Company, and lived at 446 
Indian road, to reported wounded. He

Under command of Lleut.-CoL J. 
Cooper Mason, D. 8. O., the 19th Royal 
Grenadiers paraded S«1 strong at the 
University Avenue armories last night 

weekly drill. After «quad and pla
toon drill, the regiment held a route 
march, headed by its brass and bugle

drf-

> I 36
vent overseas In 1916 as second in

■ command of a Huron County battal
ion. He reverted from the rank at 
major in order to get to France. \

finding of the
to only tour of the
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HAVE YOU A "a A/'TEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS■ ■ I ■ ■ ■ «
m

jake advantage of the Custom- 
ers* Deposit Account Department, 
p-or farther particular*, apply si 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.

A deposit account la one of the 
greatest conveniences In ardarlag 
goods by telephone. Apply for per. 
ticuiars at the “D. A.” Office on the 
Fourth Floor.■ive ■

mm*aine No Noon Delivery Saturdayy

■
r;

150 Men’s Suits, Special, Sat
urday Morning, at $14.75

* , : • ' t

Remember That “Procrastination is the
Thief of Time”

ST01I. CUMUMS 
i utviakv Y

i r

i i:fT’a t \m

■ *»>

•rr■ ¥•*
tmy

:
V

*
e z

■ H VIn this case it’ll probably mean the theft of a substantial saving — for suits like these are ”<>t often obtainable for $14.75. And, 
according to our expectations. 8.30 will be the beginning of the end for the 150 of them. The other day w<- came across a manufacturer with a 
number of broken lines, of which he was anxious to be rid. We secured the lot at our price, and are thus able to offer you a most excep
tional value Saturday. There is an assortment of worsteds and tweeds, in neat, small patterns, small checks fancy weaves and mixtures, in 
shades of grey and brown, single-breasted, three-button, conservative sack styles, well tailored, with good quality trimmings and linings. „ Sizes 
35 to 42. Saturday morning, your choice for $14*75. ___________________ •

■
-■

ll.
tm

■ |You t

—4 if

•aMi
■1 For Those Who Stand on the 

Threshold of Manhood™And For 
Some Who’ve Just Crossed It

Are These Smart Suits—Stylishly 
Cut Along the Most Popular Lines

----- Young mon who dream dream, of ,tyli.h dotting at reasonable coat will realize their dream
if they ree these .nappy model, dereribed below. Seeing ia believing, and any young

believe the values they offer. Come and be a believer. Here goes with a

Misk is that 
tents what 
the loss is 
>u the best 
at its best.

1, -
-X

v f

HATS
!

d soft felts, 
lusive agents

m

sees these suits will 
brief description:—

Young Men’s and/Youths Longer Suits, 
three-piece styles, singie-breasted, form-fitting, 
belted models; otherslwith half belts only; 
tweed and worsted finished materials, in greys, 
browns and greenish grey mixtures ; pin checks 
and novelty weaves; five buttons, "no-collar” 
vest, straight narrow trousers, with cuffs on 
bottoms and belt loops at waist. Sizes 33 to 
36. Price, $ 15.00. »

Youths’ Longers and Young Men’s Suits, 
single arid double-breasted, close-fitting sack 
style; a daj^grey tweed in novelty weaves, with 
a darker thread stripe and a soft cheviot finish 
material, in dark green mixture, with golden

ê. ■;
I TJL4brown thread stripe; a belted model comes in a 

light grey firm-woven tweed; has slash style 
pockets and is pleated behind below belt; a 
clever young man's model. Price, $18.00.

Priced at $20.00 is a light grey tweed, in pin 
check weave, has loose belt all round, patch 
pockets and step shape lapels; a nice grey 
Donegal tweed, with shot mixture of green and 
red; has half belt at back; a bluish grey tweed j|* iff-
in fancy weave, showing a cleverly woven . * . -i. _ . i
striped pattern, this comes in form-fitting sack style. Another strikmg model 
has four out patch pockets, closing with a button; yoke back and inverted pleats 
and half belt, olive and black small check pattern, with a tinge of green. 1 he 
coat is unlined, and vest has four patch pockets.

YIAN-
HATS ■i >3

■0 n
■

I.rtment of 
- Canada 
t felts and 
lection of 
products, 

ng shapes 
prs brown, 
ve , and 
h, $4.00.

m
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1TED SOME RAINCOAT VALUES THAT DESERVE MENTION■
j;•r' ■

- ■
:

Particularly the Two-Purpose Raincoat-Topcoat

/ Z^x back; single-breasted, with convertible lapels, full draping back, sewn and
/ cemented seams. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $15.00.

1
1■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

-
)WiMfiR

/1
lain shade of fawn, seams sewn and 

Price, $6.50.

KHAKI TROUSERS, $1.85.
Khaki Trousers of good weight, in revotai «hades, faahioned in 

correct outing style, wid. belt loop,, cuff bottom: 2 «de. 2 tip and 
watch pocket. Sizes 30 to 42 waist, in various lengths, rer pair,

$1.85.

outwit rov wise
omci i* 4«WT* 14» KCAUB IT>

and tab for across throat; a p 
cemented. Sizes 36 to 44.

vertible: the back fit. full and way. -Uah or flap
Beams rewn and cemented. A thoroughly reliable coat. Size.»
to 44. Price, $10.00.

r TW1QW»

«

,| ;

» *
aJ English material, well 

with military collarA good Paramatta Cloth Raincoat, an 
ingle-breasted, button close up

—Main Fleer, Queen St
A proofed.k
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LYour 

glasses 
>ming } 1'500 Each, 98c.

pair of our :
i becoming, muet IW,; 
Ividuality of the one 
the Glasses. Thti» j* 

a question of e»ej 
itelligence, good 
nd a patient stuoy " 
la of each type of face.
1 oculists’ prescription* 

notice, and also test 
ensee are ground oo our 
mises, so that we lœdW

/
/ . ... ,Z„ cost of production—and it’s only a special purchase that enables

171-2, inclusive. See display. Early special, each, 98c. (

Five Other Specials in the Men’s Furnishing Section
F r? :tv outing shirk of medium weight, white duck, “EATON’ m^e *ith at- drawers in ankle length, with suspender tapes, tape bound

Z .Sire. 34 .0 4, Specially piked per gaimen,. 43c.

\ /
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right.

E. LUKE Y !-,an UOPTICIAN

>nge
Simpson's Main en
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age Licensee I
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H MEN BOARDED
physically UNE1 ( daily priced, 79c.

WËSgË
of cream, white or khaki and striped patterns of blue, black or A p. Aap/\K| Z^O | See Queen street window. Special display,Joe. ^
helio. Sizes 6 to 15 years. Each, $1.00._____________| ^ | LIMITgP ''^8888858688^^^^^ "" . -tsss^as
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J r ! PAGE POUR I- EDFORD PARK HAS MOTOR MECHANIC 
POSTAL GRIEVANCE MAKES STATEMENT

:

.

YORK COUNTY AND
if ‘ *

Notoriously Inadequate Fadl- j Says He Warned Fire Chief
of Krupp Goods tn 

Department.

«Thê H»un Thet Quality Sullt*331 West Torontog I EarlscourtDanforth ities, is Term Applied at 
Meeting. £i

HAStS^KECOÊbEARLSCOURT STORES
HAVE RUN ON TEA

,L1EUT. G.V OVER FORTY PICTURES
CONDEMNED BY CENSORI 1William Kennedy, late motor me

chanic for the Toronto Tire Depart
ment, in the course of in Interview 
yesterday denied all the chargee made 
against him In the correspondence read

of the board of 
control. He also handed in a state
ment dictated and signed by himself to 
the effect that on one occasion he 
warned the Are chief that Krupp 
efoctured goods were being received 
by the department,'and that the ma
chines of different companies were 
forced on the department by the chief. 
He also, according to this statement, 
ran the mechanical end of the depart
ment for two years alone. Yet when 
he referred to the (Serbian imported 
goods he was, he alleged, told to mind 
his own business.

On another occasion, said Mr. Ken
nedy, he told the chief that if the 
latter allowed a "certain engine to be 
rdn be, Kennedy, would not hold him
self responsible. The chief told him 
that be. too, refused to hold himself 
responsible for any accident which 
might occur. Shortly after an acci
dent did occur, a woman was badly 
hurt, and received heavy damages 
from the city.

The most significant statement made 
by Kennedy was to the effect that on 
one occasion when an engine was be
ing assembled it was found to be de
fective. The engine was worth a thou
sand dollars, in his opinion. One of 
the employes who was trying it out 
stated, Kennedy alleged, that the man
ager had told him to keep silent as 
to the real condition of the apparatus.

facilities lor s point 
, of the city are no

toriously inadequate. that\ rspresen 
lions must be made to the Postmaster of 
tbs City of Toronto, and failing any re
tires» there, to the postmaster-general at 
Ottawa, were some eMJwpeta ts 
brought out at a big meeting of the re
sidents of Bedford Park, held In the pub
lic hall on Bedford Peek avenue last 
night c

The removal of the sub-postoffice at 
Bedford Park on Tenge street was held 
to be a grievance, and the fact that not 
even a postage stamp can ba bought s* 
a. point nearer that Bglinten poetoffice 
was also criticized. It was shown that 
there were dozens of soldiers' wives liv
ing In the Bedford Park district, who 
have to walk two miles and j»y two 
fares In order to post e letter to their

That the postal

®"Hr was English; he had to go, I'd 
send him againif he were££

asr a-

Tea is the one absorbing topic of con
versation in Earlscourt since the new 
budget proposes to raise the price 
favorite beverage. Earlscourt citizens are 
just crazy about tea—they simply most 
hgve ft three times s day.

The grocery stores have been besieged 
for tea, so many residents wanting to get 
in a moderate supply before the new 
prices prevail. One grocer sold 40V 
pounds on Thursday. "What else Is thy 
government going to raise? The *dea, 
we must have our little cup of tea; H» 
the only comfort we have these days," 
said an Earlscourt housewife *o a re
porter for The World.

Many grocery stores that carried fairly 
good stocks of the regular brands of tea 
are practically sold out. With eggs and 
butter and other foodstuff* on the up
grade' Earlscourt is wondering bow best 
to feed Its ever-bungry children.

CADETS ARE GOOD SHOTS.

A class of Earlscourt dad et* from Duf- 
ferin street public school attended the 
armories on Thursday afternoon to com
pete hi a shooting. match. Two of the 
best shots are SergL Hutchinson and 
Robert Kirk, who have both made good 
records at the target, Hutchinson 66 out 
of 70 and Kirk 33 out of 66 shots. Keen 
rivalry exists among the boys and many 
of them have won medals for good 
scores.

Within the last two weeks ever 40 
pictures were condemned in their entirety 
by the Ostario beard of moving picture ISl tSi

I mthis
■ censors, after Inspection »t their bead- out st the

quarters, Danforth avenue, according to 
the statement of an official of the board 
yesterday to a reporter for The Wend.

With the exception of the moving pic
ture people there are very few citizens 
who are aware of the untiring labors 
and ceaseless vigilance displayed day by 
day by the censor board to protect the 
moral* of the people and to see that 
only pictures from which everything un
seemly is eliminated, are shown at the 
moving pictures theatres. G K. Arm
strong and J. i. Burns, of the censor 
I-card, decide the fate of all pictures for 
i he Province of Ontario.

he 'came to Canada and six since he 
moved to West Toronto,

Lieut. EamShaw served nine and a 
half years In India and three yyn» Ita 
Africa, where be wm y gf Lord B^- 
ert*' special staff of signallers In toe 
Boer war. During these two were. Lt. 
Earn*haw belonged to the 16th Queen S 
Own Lancers, and won three medals and
~The heUograph work in India mjuwd 
the eight of one eye, but he managed to 
fool the examiner in the eye test and 
enlisted with the Governor-General** 
Bord Guard. He was transferred to the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons where he re
mained for two years, and received his 
commission in the 24th Battalion, Vic
toria Rifles, in 1916. HIS other eye has 
become strained and he I* unfit for 
trench work, but Mrs. Eamshaw will be 
happy If be can still Serve In some Ca
pacity.

■

Another ‘PimY Pr 
for die Week-End

■ «*■

j

r
loved ones oversea*. .

A conference will be arranged, if pos
sible, with Postmaster George Rose 
early in the week and W. F. Maclean, 
M.P. for South York, will be asked to 

support to tho plan for better

. Wo or* making thee* week-end Ifrtroduetion days fb* 
Pirn’s Irish Poplin NeekwespXimee of mere^hen or^nary 

• Haberdashery Popertmowk-To sell e mas 
one of thee* tie* le te make him a reguier eyetomer 
“Pirn’s”, end we ers the sole selling ogenUjer them % 
Toronto—40 dezen of the newest effects Is A| Am 
•hsde^color, end pattern for Friday and ^

DANFORTH SOLDIER
RETURNS TO HOME give hie 

postaWtteiVtlefc 
' Another thing the meeting did was 

to take up the question of better side
walks, the district being wholly without 
walks of any kind and too representa
tions have been made to the township 
authorities time and again, nothing has 
been done. It was pointed out last night 

permits were recently Issued tor 
2000 feet of concrete sidewalks in the 
Oakwood and East Toronto districts.

The hydro-electric also came in for 
some criticism in the delay in getting 
anything, while other districts further 
removed were being looked after.

Inadequate school accommodation was 
another fruitful subject for discussion, 
the children being compelled to walk 
either to the Yonge street or Bathurst 
street schools, the latter a mils and a 
half away. It is proposed to split up 
the section and a meeting will toortly 
be called to which Trustees Mulholland 
and McKay, together with the inspector, 
will be invited. The election of officers 
and other business followed. The chair 
was occupied by H. Clark, the presi
dent, with A. Griejerns^secretary.

AS WITHOUT

Pis. Norman Graham. C. B. F.. 26 
Moscow avenue, 
wounded at the battle of toe Somme, 
arrived home last evening after an ab
sence of three years overseas.

Pte. Grisham was shot thru the eye 
and after receiving hospital treatment 
was transferred to the clerical staff of 
the medical department. East Handling, 
Kent, England, tvhere he was engaged 
until ordered back to Canada. He en
listed in the Mth Battalion at the age 
of 19 and was an employe of the Robert 
Simpson Company. ____,

Speaking of conditions in England Pte. 
Graham stated that everyone was sup
plied with sugar and meat cards on the 
rationing system, and if the supplies 
were used up before the end of the week 
by any person no more could be ob
tained until the next Issue.

"I do not think there is any shortage 
of anything in England," is the opinion 
of Pte. Graham. “They are Just holding 
on to the supplies on hand," he said.

I Danforth, who wao>

FOR MB* WHO PMCnnnWATB.
' V

i
LT.-COL C. H. GILMOUR

WILL ARRIVE TODAY
that

R. Score & Son, Limited■

Lieut.-Col. C. H. Glbnour of 6 Rldout 
street is due to arrive this morning, ac
cording to a telegram received by his 
father. Dr. Gtlmour, yesterday afternoon.

LL-Col. Gtlmour spent his first year of 
military service in France; then for 
nearly a year he was chief surgeon at 
Bramshott. After that he bad command 
of a hospital on the coast of Kent, and 
he Is now chief surgeon at the Canadian 
Government HoapitaL ' Orpington, Kent, 
He has two months' leave of absence.

■

77 King Street West <4
■

COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS.

To jlrovidc more comforts for Earls
court soldiers who are doing their bit 
overseas the Earlscourt women workers 
hive arranged to give a patriotic con
cert hi 
erans*
Tuesday evening. Instrumental music Is 
to be a feature of the evening's enter
tainment, which, with local talent, Is ex
pected to secure a large number of pack
ages to be sent overseas.

—
f 'MOTORMEN AND 

CONDUCTORS
WANTED

ïi\
INVALIDED SOLDIERS

GIVEN RECEPTION
t the rooms of the Great War Vet- 

Association on St. Clair avenue
i.ifc i g 
'-V m

On# hundred and forty-two Invalided 
soldiers arrived at North Toronto sta
tion at 4.40 p.m. yesterday and re
ceived a very enthusiastic welcome 
from about 600 relatives and friends. 
The braes band from Exhibition Camp, 
which was drawn up on the station 
platform, played "Sussex by the Sea” 
as the train bearing the war heroes 
roiled into the depot. Mayor Church, 
Col, H. C, Bickford, Toronto military 
commandant; Lieut. C, Clark, Major 
O. Gibson, Capt Lou Sehoies, Sergt- 
Major George Crig*ton and tbs mem
bers of a deputation of patriotic 
workers from New York State were 
eJeo present to greet toe returned men. 
About 100 motor cars were in waiting 
to take toe soldiers direct, to their 
homes, so that within a flew minutes 
of toe contingent’s arrival all 
homeward bound.

Thru some bungling by toe authori
ties at Halifax, the port where, the 
contingent disembarked, the returned 
men foiled to receive their pay sheets. 
A Who the Toronto military authori
ties had only a few minutes' notice 
of title oversight, arrangements were 
at once made by which motor cars 
were in readiness to take all tho re
turned men who wished to toe district 
depot, Queen's Park, so that thdv 
could obtain funds for their Immediate 
need/.

DANFORTH DISTRICT
NEEDS LAVATORIES BARTON—MASHINTBR.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
residence of* L. Mashinter, Down*view, 
on Tuesday, April 30, when hie eldest 
daughter, Eunice Mae, became the bride 
of Thomas* Barton. The bride entered 
the parlor on the arm of her father to 
the strains of the wedding march, and 
the service was read by Rev. W. H. 
Adams, of the Methodist Church. After 
the signing of the register, a splendid 

'as served In the. dining-room, 
le table decorations were flt- 
aried out in red and white. Sub- 
gSnS-j&ung couple left, amidst 
fSvWmvof confetti, followed by 
Mshes of their friends. They 
Irihelr home In MSunt Dennis.

STORY W
PROPER AUTHORITY

“Regarding lavatory accommodation for 
the Danforth district," said A J. Smith, 
a prominent member of the North 
erdale Ratepayers' Association, "I 
» motion five years ago at one of our 
meetings at which our president Dr. E. 
A. McDonald, presided, and the matter 
was brought to too attention of the city 
council, but from that time xy to the 
present, no action has bee ntaken. We 
wHl certainly bring them to time at our 
next meeting," declared Mr. Sipfth, who 
pointed out that the district at that 
time was thickly populated In compari
son to the densely settled section of the 
present time.

CITIZENS TO GROW ONIONS. L,i X
I In two of the morning papers yes

terday and also in the afternoon pa
pers appeared a story concerning the 
reasons of the C.NiL for desiring to 
secure a renewal of the charter of the 
Toronto and Niagara Power Company 
When the matter came before the rail
way committee of the house of com
mons. The authority for the state
ments made was given a* an official 
of the Hydro-Electric Commission, and 
the story was known to The World 
on Wednesday evening. It was, how
ever, held over, a* it was thought that 
tn6“ information was not sufficiently 
authoritative to Justify publication 
without further enquiry.

It now-appears that the information 
was not accurate, and that the with
holding the story by The World at the 
time was Justified. /

The World understands that the 
papers which used the item yesterday 
are today making the necessary cor
rections.

-I ; Rtv- A coterie of Earlscourt citizens have 
arranged to* cultivate some vacant land 
here to grow onions. It ,1s contended 
that onions are a better paying propo
sition than potatoes, more nourishing And 
quite as cheap to raise. Several Idle 
lots have been taken and work will atari 
right away.

1 j
made

'

L Preference to Returned Sold1er»
! w

tin

Apply 165 Front St. last

The Toronto Railway Co.
•eqtfeo » theV 1EARLSCOURT SOLDIER GASSED. the* î wll

Word has been received in Earlscourt

WILKINSON SCHOOL £*„
IS GROWING APACE three days after arriving at the front

after recovering from the first attack. 
He is now under treatment at the County 
of Essex Hospital in England. Pte. Bell 
has seen considerable active service. He 
has fought In the battles of Vimy Ridge 
and on the Somme. Before enlisting he 
was in the shoe business on St. Clair 
avenus.

V

2Weston were.

xWESTON CHURCH BAZAAR."Carry on," the greater production of 
food campaign, is the motto of the teach
ing staff and pupils of Wilkinson School, 
Donlands avenue. Danforth. About 7u 
children under the directions of Arthur 
Skinner, caretaker; Miss V. Strickland, 
temporary principal, and teaching staff, 
will grow vegetables on the school

plowed* and 
home guard

US
The women of St. John's Church, Wes

ton, held a bazaar and social in the Eagle 
House Hall, Weston, yesterday afternoon 
and evening, in aid of St. John's Church, 
at which all kinds of fancy and useful 
articles were sold. Ice cream and. other 
refreshments were served. A handsome 
quilt, a dressed doll and a guessing box 
were awarded the possessors of Juetty 
numbers, and dancing was Indulged , in 
during the evening.

sized, as every fly killed new nw 
thousands lees In the 
they prove to be such a mafia»; 
the life and health of the commtf 
as they live In dirt, and carry dig 
and destroy food; Swat the fly, 
do it now, le the slogan.

“Swat the Fly” is Slogan
Of Ontario Safety League

I Hi
grounds, which have been 
harrowed In readiness. The 
has already given out seeds for back 
garden production to each pupil.

Wilkinson School, which is a 12-room 
building, started with a staff of five 
teachers, and less than 300 pupils, three 
years ago. Today there are 13 teachers 
and 440 pupils, and a kindergarten class 
of 93 children.

The pupils, under the direction» of 
the teaching staff, are busily engaged 
on all kinds of knitting and sewing, 
handkerchiefs and wash cloths, and 
making "gay bags" for soldiers, and 
also working on behalf of the Queen 
Mary’s birthday fund.
I» also done by the pupils.

EARLSCOURT BUSH FIRE.

A bush fire caused by the' carelessness 
on the part of a citizen who wiae seen 
to be striking matches and throwing 
them around occurred early Thursday 
morning at Kgllnton, North Earlscourt. 
The damage was Immaterial.

In health bulletin No. it, issued by 
the Ontario Safety League, the neces- 

. ally of swatting the fly now is empha-

. 4
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JEWELERS' DÉLÉGATION
LEAVES FOR OTTAWA

•m,

m
; I

Following a meeting of representa
tives of the wholesale, retail and 
manufacturing jewelers yesterday, 
called for toe purpose of discussing 
the proposed new tax, a deputation of 
about twenty of those who attended

to southern California, Dr. J. A. Rankinarid Mrs. Rankin were last night tender- epecdal car hound for Ottawa to Enter
ed an Informal welcome home by the view the minister of finance. The 
congregation of Egltnton Methodist deputation was headed toy T. Koden, of 
Church, of which Dr. Ifonkln is the pas- Koden Bros., silverromltoa, who is 
tor. It was shortly after the doctor*» chairman of the •llveremdtoe’ section appointment to EeHnton Cburch toat iU. £nd altho no information was to be
timèthfroCrPactivchUs«"tirmwhld0rno‘ obtained lartnW. It le
fully recovered, he returns greatly lm- that the deputation will ask that a
proved in health. There was a musical more equal tax be levied.
and literary program, and, following this, “l have nothing to give out," stated
a social hour was spent. Mr- Koden when approached by The

World. “1 shall be back Saturday 
morning, when I will be pleased to 
make a statement.”

One well-known business man told 
the reporter that he thought toe 
taxing of all Jewelry to stock above 
61000 was a very unjust tax, as it 
was necessary for Jewelers to keep in 
stock a large number of articles simply 
for display purposes, end in conse
quence there would be many articles 
which could not be 
therefore, be a
Jewelers maintain that they will be 
thrown out of business if compelled to 
pay the ten per cent/tax. What ac
tually constitutes Jewelry is another 
question that is causing a deal of 
worry, and all are anxious to get a 
proper definition as to this.

It is thought by many the only fair 
tray would be to collect toe tax as the 
goods are sold to toe customer and to 
do away with the straight ten per cent 
on stock the* it le declared will not be 
•old.

ft!I
EGUNTON METHODISTS 

WELCOME HOME PASTOR
small earlscourt fire. ONLY 1 DAY AfterT oday. Distribution 

Ends Saturday, May 4th

1)
A box alarm about 6.30 p.m. Thursday 

night brought/ovt the fire reels from 
Station 27, Earlscourt, and other fire 
stations In the vicinity, to a fire that 
had broken out at 1215 Dufferin street, 
occupied by a member of the Royal Air 
Force. An outhouse In the rear of the 
dwelling had caught fire and was blazing 
away when the firemen arrived, 
shingled roof was all but destroyed. The 
fire was extinguished at once and 'he 
damage amounted to about $30. Tl.e 
cause of the fire Is unknown.

Red Cross work
On their return from, an extended trip

eft.
- DANFORTH LADIES’ AID

ELECTS ITS OFFICERSi y
4

I *I The annual meeting and election of 
Officer* In connection with Danforth 
Avenue Methodist Church Ladies' Aid 
Hocicty, wh* held In the Sunday school 
room yesterday afternoon, and the fol
lowing were the officer* elected: Mrs. 
W. McAlpinc, president; Mrs. II. Miller, 
first vice-president; Mrs. D. A. White, 
second vice-president; Mrs. Bellamany, 
secretary; Mrs. Rice, treasurer.

Reports of the various committees were 
read and adopted. A sum of $400 was 
placed to the credit of the church funds 
as a result of the recent bazaar. Rev. 
R. J. D. Simpson, pastor, was present. 
There was a good attendance. 1

The h FITS THE 
POCKET

» j GOLD LETTERS

OR. BATES LECTURES.

Dr. Gordon Bates delivered an Inter
esting and Instructive lecture on sex 
hygiene and venereal diseases, In St. 
David's Parish Hall, Harcourt avenue, 
last evening. Wm. Harland, president, 
occupied the chair. There was a good 
attendance of the Men’s •- Gùild In 
nectlon with the parish.

/
1 f
« TO HELP "Y” CAMPAIGN.

The North Toronto Patriotic and Red 
Cross Society, under the leadership of 
Mrs. R. G. Kirby, the president, is busy 
arranging to assist in the Y.M.C.A. cam
paign which begins next week. About 30 
workers will be engaged In a house-to- 
house canvass for this object. The dis
trict assigned I» that portion of the city 
lying north of Roselawn avenue, and 
east and west of Yonge street to the 
northern city limits.►

rw~

con-HELO SOCK SHOWER.

At the residence of Mrs. A.. Scott, 183 
l*)gan avenue, Danforth. a most success
ful sock shower was held recently, Mrs. 
Scott was ably assisted by Mrs. Peck. 
Mrs. Kerr and over 65 Trenton Old Boy*, 
their wive* and friend*, and a number 
of returned soldiers. A program of vocal 
end Instrumental music was rendered, 
and refreshments were served. A collec
tion was taken up and a good sum rea
lized; which will be devoted to the pur
chase of wool.

Id and would, 
lose. Many

e sol 
«leàd

EAST RIDING REGISTRAR.

In connection with the forthcoming 
man power registration. Arthur Gunett, 
assistant teacher ,at Rlverdale Collegiate 
Institute, has been appointed to look 
after the registration in the east riding 
of York.

Todmorden
HOLD PATRIOTIC CONCERT.

Jen es Avenue Baptist Church Alee Un
veils Honor Roll. MAY DAY CONCERT.

St. Andrew's Anglican Church Holds Bale 
of Work.

I
Z OIE» AGED THIRTY. I

Under the auspices of the Jones 
Avenue. Baptist Church Sunday school a 
patriotic concert was held last evening in 
the church hall, Jones avenue. Rev. W. - 
E. Hodgson, pastor, presided.

An Interesting program of songs, read
ings and dialogs was rendered and lan
tern slides of the British navy and war 
scenes were shown.

A special feature was the unveiling 
of file honor roll of members of the 
church who have enlisted and gone over
seas. There was a good attendance.

Untimely Death of Walter Psttereen ef 
Adame Furniture Company.

Walter Patterson died at the residence 
of hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Pat
terson, 148 Browning avenue. North Rlv
erdale, yesterday, after a short illness. 
In his 30th year. The late Mr. Patterson 
was unmarried and was employed as 
bookkeeper by the Adams Furniture 
JZompany. The funeral will take place at 
Norway Cemetery, Saturday afternoon.

A May day sale /of work and concert 
was held under the auspices of ftt. An
drew's Anglican Church, Todmorden, In 
the church, on Wednesday afternoon. 
There was s large attendant- and an 
attractive musical program was rendered. 
Mrs. F. E. Webb, accompanied on the 
piano, and Maypole dances and other 
amusement* were held. A brisk sale of 
refreshments and home-made cookery 
was carried on by the women’s commit
tee. The proceeds will be devoted to 
church purposes. Rev. A. A. Bryant Is 
pastor.

VEGETABLES EVERYONE 
( SHOULD TRY TO GROW1 ✓

In special bulletin No. 1C, issued by 
the Ontario Safety League in which 
a strong plea is made to all to grow 
vegetables this summer, it Is suggest
ed that everybody, even with a small 
garden, should plant the following: 
Two rows beans, four rows beets, four 
rows carrots, one row lettuce, two rows 
onions, three rows peas, 20 hllte of 
potatoes, one row radish, and one row 
tomatoes. They state that eating veg
etables will "keep you in a better 
stats of health.”

'i

BAZAAR WELL ATTENDED.
__ enlisted and gone overseas. Of that num-
The bazaar held under the auspices ot ber. 39 paid the supreme sacrifie*—and 

the ladles’ auxiliary Rlverdale branch, others have been wounded ( 
G.W.V.A.. tn Playter** Hall. Danforth The Women's Guild, of which! Mrs 
avenue, wa* well attended yesterday. The D. Kamm is president, is actively'en- 
various stall* and amusement booths gaged In Red Cross work 
were well patronized and special fea
ture», cabaret, dancing, and national 
folk dances by pupils of Smith’s Aca- ! 
demy, were thoroly enjoyed, 
handsome and useful articles were 
tributed by local and city firms. An 
oil painting, valued at $50. was given 
by Mrs. Ambrose Small, for the benefit 
of The bazaar. Winners of articles will 
be announced this evening.

I
Mi w Not a Man af Work Yesterday 

On Any Section of the Viaduct
1/

I
li;i « -Z'

TIES ARE BURNED. \
Offer Made for Thotr Purchase by Neirby 

Resident.

Sectionna? n on the railway Jtmt west 
of the Humber Bridge burned 12» cld 
ties yesterday. One of the residents ef 
the vicinity offered to buy these ties and 
remove them so that he might use them 
for fuel, but he wae told that the or
ders of the superintendent were that they 
should be burned. This resident made a 
definite offer of $5 for the lot. Further 
west there Is another pile of ties, snd 
an attempt was made to buy these also 
but without avail. These are to be burned 
today or tomorrow.

PROMISED MUCH SEWING,

Pieces of sewing to the number of 40ri 
have been promised to the Queen Mary 
Birthday Fund by the pupils of Gledhlll 
Avenue School. Danforth. according to 
the statement of W. J, Farmery, prin
cipal.

Work on the Don viaduct and the 
Rosedale viaduct, which has at no stage 
lately been making rapid progress, 
was yesterday held up altogether for 
some reason or other- There was not 
a man at work on the whole stretch 
between Danforth avenue and Bloor 
street the whole day.

i Many
con- CANADIAN OFFICER

REVERTS TO MAJOR
■

i.î.

Lt.-Col. John A. Cooper, who organ
ized the 196th Canadian Buffo Battal
ion and took it to England, has Joined 
the 19th Battalion in France with the 
rank ot major. Announcement of this 
reached Toronto yesterday thru pri
vate channels. The 198th, which wae 
one ot the most' popular and efficient 
battalions to go overseas <rom Toron
to military deetrlct, on reaching Eng
land was made a part of the 6th div
ision, hut later broken up into rein
forcing drafts. CoL Cooper evidently 
reverted to lower rank in order to 
get to the western front. OoL Cooper, 
who is one of the beet known Toronto 
Jtoumellste, was formerly editor of The 
' ■ ladiar. Courier.

QUICKEST WAY 
TO LEARN 

FRENCH^

RICHLY BOUND 
IN TEXTILE 
LEATHER

I
IFIRE IN GROCERY.

; ; About 3.20 yesterday afternoon an out
break of fire occurred at 738, 740 and 742 
Hast Queen street, occupied by the Ideal 
Grocery Co., causing 1300 damage. The 
cause ta unknown, and the building, which 
was owned by F T. Burgess. It Is stated 
was Insured. The reels were promptly 
SB the cene from neighboring fireballs.

CHURCH HAS BIG HONOR ROLL,

la connection with flt. David's Anglican 
Church, Harcourt avenue, of which Rev. 
It A Bracken Is rector, the large 
ber of 176 members of the congregation 
are recorded on the honor roll who ha« e

U i 1
■ The Coupon, whicli appears elsewhere, explain» 

the terms. Clip it today. See the books at
p t -a• r 1;

Port Col borne. May 2.—Down—CadlHsc. 
8.15 p.m.; Lake Butler, 7 p.m.; Toitec. 
*•40 p.m.: Argo, 8.00 Am.; Imperial. 10 
p.m.; McVIttle, 11.30 s.m.; Lake Jessup. 
5.30 p.m.; loeoma, 1 p.m. Down—Had
dington. 7.40 p.m.; Toller. 11.40 p.m.; 
Portland. 3.20 a-m.; Arabian. 1 . m ; B 
Calkins 9.30 Am.; Godfrey. 6*m ; 
gacon. 77 - p ro . Arrived—Matoer ..and 
King. 1\ led, r».: strong

The World Office, 40 Richmond St, Toronto
or 40 South McNab St., Hamilton
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FIRE CHIEF TELLS 
HIS SIDE OF STORY

Jr/Much Correspondence Read * 
Before Board of Control 

Meeting Yesterday, ip

PrectieeHy all of yesterdays 
of die board of control waa taken ip 
with a dtecu-«elon of the case of form* 
or Motor Mechanic Kennedy of the 
fire department. At first It had 
ed that the matter would be laid oner 
till Wednesday, but the InaMtenee of 
Controller McBride was such that the 
case wee thrashed out over a course 
of newly two heure, and every letter 
boiween the fine chief and the re
presentatives of the American La 
France Fire Engine Company relating 
to the engine and service trucks of fire 
station No. 6 was read. The gist of 
this correspondence was that the en
gine crank shaft had cracked twice, 
and that the fire chief had also been 
Informed by Motor Mechanic Kennedy 
that as a result the oil wee pouring 

I out thru the crack in such a manner 
as to create an unnecessary wastage. 
On being Informed of the trouble #n 
the first occasion the American La 
France Company had pointed out that 
the motor mechanic mid always différ
er,tiatS*d between the company 
others In that he had passed over 
major faults t-n the apparatus from 
the other companies and bad held the 
American La France Company upon 
the moat insignificant ones. The second 
occasion w.ut also referred to the no
tice of this company, and the repre
sentatives claimed that the Toronto 
motor mechanic was at fault on all 
points. Finally the company asked U 
the Toronto department would send Its 
motor mechanic to one of the halls to 
meet the motor mechanic of the cum- - 
puny and attempt thus to arrive st a 
solution of the difficulties. Tbs fire 
chief was absent on leave at title time, 
and tbs deputy dhCef. *. wee alleged, 
had asked Kennedy If he would ac
cept the offer ana go down to the tire 
hall for this purpose. It wad alleged 
that the motor mechanic refused *o dp 
so. The chief also alleged that the 
motor mechanic allowed the engine 
with the cracked crank shaft to be 
used even after the trouble had been

Fire Chief Smith denied all the 
charges preferred against him by the 
exmotor mechanic. There ws no 
truth In the statement that all man
ners of motor «rucks were allowed to 
the department There had been no 
trouble ai regard to these mettons 
when the department had had the ser
vices of Prof. Angus, but there had 
been all kinds of trouble when the city 
motor mechanic had stepped Into the 
professor's shoes. The tire cfale. etn- 
phasized the point tliat he bad never 
directed the «ports of j**. 
to the department- Tbs whole trouble, 
he stated, might be summed up to 
the statement that thons, had nevvv 
been proper co-operation between the
mechanic and the deportment. ___.

1 The booed decided to recommend 
l that legislative action be ssfced 
protection against faulty work in con
nection with the supply <* FM- 

The board meets again today.

£

WORKING BOYS UNDER
CARE K1WANIS CLUB

- «.■»*—“TSS

sizing the point that the boy of to
dayreuld be a vital factor In the 
future national life of Canada. The 
Klwants dub has agreed to look 
after all boy» employed between Par
liament street and Bathurst street. 
The Klwanle Chib will meet at Cen
tral Y.M.C-A. Thursday night.

Club

PRIVATE PEATS LECTURE.
Veteran ef First Contingent is Com

bating German Propaganda.
Private Peat will tell^hle^ erory of

A*Canadian soldier of the rank», he 
telle of hie experiences from the mo
ment of hie enlistment to the time 

n he "got hie" and lay in the open 
nights and a day hffor# the 

stretcher - bearers found him. He tells 
it all in deadly earnest, yet in a 
fighting man'» fine humor, with a full 
realization of whaf he is fighting fee 
and what defeat would mean.

Peat is desirous of defeating the 
German propaganda which be think# 
to #e prevalent thruout the Btgtee, 
and has a number of tricks up hi# 
sleeve which he springs on those who 
unwarily let slip -some of the favorlt# 
plana of the propagandist#. He dis
counts the etorlee of the sufferings ef 
the troops in the trenches today, stat
ing that there have been numerous 
Improvements in method» in the pato 
two year» which make life bearable 
for the soldiers at the front.

two

LIEUT. DEVEiRALL HONORED.
Word that Lieut. B. V. DeveraH was 

awarded the Military Cross for otw- 
uptclo-ue gallantry on the flsdd ee 
March 10, -was received yesterday la 
Toronto by hie mother, Mrs. C. Detr- 
erall. Lieut. Deverall, vho vtior tm 
going overseas was an officer m tne 
10th Royal Grenadiers of Torottio, was 
recently given his oonmtiaitioa. »

He to a BAtoRoyal Engineers.

*« g&
pany. _________________
STRIKE TEMPORARILY SETTUn 

The trouble whkto eubutosOed W

upTtbe men agreeing to go back to 
work at the old sosie of wage# and
hours, until EataHtor •* ZZSJPtZ 
a conference win be held *>*tsr»en the 

the men at which all 
will be die ou seed end a set-

company
matters 
tiennent arrived at.

lather» want raise.

not had an Increase In wages In rix 
years Mr. L. Gray to the secretary.

SYNOD OFFICE» MOVED.

s^d J'tiTvkZmè'ot Tcrmitoh^
h:zt w cSïïmWk îg
ing (sixth floor), corner Bor
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ONLY TWENTY-ONE 
GIVEN EXEMPTION

ATLANTIC DELEGATION
HERE TO GET POINTERSSETUP1

A large delegation from the Atlantic 
division of the American Red Cross 
Association yesterday visited Tor
onto, and under >the direction of Nor- 

Somervllle, president of the Can-

Bvwm Tributesi © Eighty-Seven Cases Heard by 
Toronto Exemption Tri

bunals Yesterday.
man
adian Club, visited and addressed the 
board of control. Mayr Church greet
ing them on behalf of the city. They 
were in Toronto to get in touch with 
war conditions. Their district com
prises the Atlantic states, and dele
gates were present from Buffalo, Al
bany, Byracuse, Rochester, and other 
important American cities.- They in
tend shortly to inaugurate g third 
*100,000,000 campaign. On the last 
occasion the Atlantic division over
subscribed by 17,000,000, and the 
United States over subscribed by $36,- 
000.000.

The delegation -was dined at the 
Canadian Chub, and visited DavievUle 
Hospital and Hart House In the after
noon. being the ggieeto of the National 
Club in the evening. The party com
prised Donald McDonald, of Albany; 
Mies Marion McDonald, of the same 
city; R. K. Thompson, of Nemr York; 
W. J. Chariest of Rochester; h. M. 
Lalbar and T. Gannon, of Buffalo; F. 
Stevenson, 8. B. Cronin, A. Galloway, 
of New York; Rev. G. Dugan and R. 
W. Brooks, of Albany._____  .

SHANNON ILL THE WAY' Statesmen and Military 
Authorities Unanimous 
in Tributes of Appreci
ation of T*M.C*A. Ser
vice to Men and Morale

j
$

£ed t* I
Of 17 cases heard by Toronto - exemp

tion tribunals yesterday, only It were 
granted exemption. In Judge Winches
ter's tribunal, 14 were granted and 64 re
fused, Judge Denton granted 7 sad re
fused 12 One outstanding case was that 
of Francis McCullough, who asked for 
an extension of time because his wife 
was at death'egloer. There Is an aged I
widowed mother to “FpSELfiJ1 I
there are serving ,n.®r-^h *™£;,*i* we« refuted even teinportry exemption, - 
because he had married since the act 
came into force, and "muet be considered
ms an unmarried man. .

Exemptions refused. KentJfiiLi™*?.!S4 Gloucester street; Vfm. J. Morrteon. il> 
Ralmutn street; C< to > Anrtertgn. Delhi,OntT&r&tJohn
a vp n ne' jAfoitid Jxiiiee HecKe y # lZv sea- ton etiiet! SSbert •>«”«» «*£«»•»» * 
Vincent street; B™* StosSvi*' Havelock street; Herbert McNally, 26» j

ife^rven^^^ÿ^hU*

Si SSKSSf; %5St im^sJ.°m
Front*;' John Walwr Chamber. 73 Or
chard view boulevard. Andrew Reid. 4161 
Leslie street; James R. Hillary 64 Ham- , 
ilton street; dohn Fisher, 66 Grant street,

ss&SFSiihM. *■ Wsrren 506 Hampstead avenue; Arthu^R^rk' 103 ^«^.nue;
nwf'Wilfred itoF&rsn^ 41 Atm stieeti

m Clinton street; John E. Sheparn, btt,

Ji wnitomJT Oroves, 20» Sh#r- 
bournPstreet; K. SurglnWf. Ill Trinity

FÆïrSS1 iEBl
Baker «2 Gould Street ; Fred W.

« naff» igo Ter aula y street; John Btra- tos.^/wueen .^Edward JohnWrat- 
phall, Weston, Ont. ; John ->; ****">"• ** 
Winchester street; Ralph fwrwt. MX
"iuliR "‘KSAW
vnnee ^street• Wilfred Lambert McGill, 

avenue; Charles Edward 
Osier 662 Dovercourt road; Fred McFar
land 1007 West Bloor street; Wm„ Henry 

’ 16 Wiltshire avenue; Thos. James
Patterson. Aurora; Clarence 8. Dickin
son, J227 Keels
«■I ui#h Park; J. Curtis, 33 Pears ave-l 
nut -J Jacobs, 493 Sailor avenue; Alex, 
nus, - ■’“if o-Hara avenue; John Leo- 

30 — Perth avenue;

; 1 go Declares Third Vice-Pres- 
■ of Canadian Northern 

at Instigation.

I MUCH is left out

[cproduction Values Should 
Not Be Used for Estimating 

Fixed Charges.

H ShannSK/» w.-as-
H SHANNON If . it's something 

wrong with the weter pipes.
SHANNON if the éleeet# are 

out of order.
SHANNON if you need a bath

room installed.
SHANNON if It's foetery, ware

house, store or residence that 
needs plumbing work of any 
hind#

shannon does it ali—
JANY TIME—DAY OR 

NIGHT SERVICE,

!

From His Majesty the King 
) down to the humblest private, 
there is wonderful tribute to 
the Y.M.C.A. for its service on

’ behalf of the® mental, physical and 
spiritual welfare of the soldiers. By 
statesmen and highest military au-, 
thorities its great inspiration to the 
“morale” of the Canadian Army is 
freely acknowledged—-morale (fight
ing spirit) the stuff of which victories 
arc made !

The Keg : (
“His Majesty congratulates the 

Y.M.C.A.”
The Dike of Devonshire:

“In every quarter, both overseas 
and at home, the war-work of the 
Y.M.C.At is spoken of in terms of 
the highest and most well-deserved 
praise.”
Premier Lloyd-George :

“Wherever I go I hear nothing but 
good of the work. We owe them a 
very deep debt of gratitude.”

Ex-Premier Aeqnith:
“It is the finest thing in Europe.”

Premier Borden:
“Canadians must be grateful 

I hope and believe that they will re
spond generously to the appeal for 
support which is to be made for the 
Rea Triangle Fund.”

Sir Donglnn Haii:
Ci—Mriwlo »Mri<

“Send more Y.M.C.A. Secretaries 
to the Fçont.”
Mnj^Gen. Turner:

Ci—to ef Cn<
“I wish you a full measure of suc

cess in the campaign to raise a larger 
sum of money to carry on and still 
further extend the valuable help 
afforded by your association to all

■#

»In the exhibit# that have been set 
by the government dealing with 

tenue of the C- N. R., they have 
lost tight ol the earnings of

id T» JL Aon day* top 
han ord 
o sell a

| » land sales,” declared D- B. Hanna, 

rd vice-president, when testifying 
the C- N. R. arbitration proceed- 
, yesterday afternoon.
Ie furthermore stated that in hie 
Son, in all the exhibit» that had 
w submitted, large amounts had 
b left out in the figures relating 
the earning» of the company, and 
Intained that no analysis of eam- 
- should be made which accepted 

values as a - basis for

Phone Park 738-739XL'Sfor

1.45 i J
VIADUCT COMPLETED

BY EARLY AUTUMNwmaa

R. C. Harris, commissioner of works,Mrs. Rebecca Kidd, a widow, who
died in Toronto March 12 last, left stated yesterday that he could posl- 
an estate valued at $2,213, consisting tively say that there was no delay

irSTi1n ^ toc:*ïïu4ctin
penstve stone be erected on the family ed with all possible speed. Asked as 
plot In the Necropohe, and left $200 to the probable date of it# completion 
to her granddaughter, Rebecca Kidd, Mr Harris stated that under normal 
and the residue to her daughter, Hat
tie Smith, of Toronto, and R. Oliver
RMr«.°<Bertha *11.* Parker, Penocook, I ing in mind the peculiar situation 
N.H., sole beneficiary and executor brought about both hi the fields of 
has applied for probate c< the will of jabor and transportation, it would be 
her huriiand, Arthur L. Pariter ot quUe ^p^^to to say when the via-
fX^vtog ' 1^ sb^î. Niptoaing duct would be ready for use. It would

minra, yaia^^i*lA^' "tStoto ftt° kind in Canada if not in America,
can Sugar Refining Co. ot »J., vara an<J he (elt pr0U4l a{ jt( and was de
al I1.20CT. 4 .___ eirous of making it altogether free of

Joseph Abraham Jackson, manager ^ ^ blemish. Such considera-
of the Toronto Investments Co , wno (long precluded anything in the nature 
died at his home, 18 Albany avenue, ^ quick and Ineffectual work in its 
March 31, left an estate valued at construction. All things equal, it 
$9909, and bis widow, Mr». Edith 6hould ^ ready tor traffic by the 
Anne Jackson, has applied for ad- commencement of the autumn if not 
ministration of same. The estate is B00ner,
made up of $3000 insurance, payable --------------------- ------ -

SJSVSSJ, *,m OSS; BECOMES hysterical
salary due; $35 judgment! $6 bonds, LOOKING AT PICTURE
»10 Island Estate, Ltd-, $5 Toronto

SSgftS'SlSZ. ™" J-Î2‘"V-Ï.”"SL£SS
bany aveÜI3Ç______________ _ IthT Lusitania. Pte. G. A. Boynton, a
supplementary RULES Uu—j ÆS''ù,.fC.rÆr„’ïï;

FOR POWER CONTROL became hysterical, calling out "Mother,
_____ mother." He was carried out by one

Steps have been taken to defeat the of the attendants and giveni a hypo-
ocbemeo of merchants thruout the dermic by a doctor -who was «tiled. He
province -who have attempted to evade waa ‘hen taken to f
the orders ’having for their object the tery Hospital, from wkwehe wâ» wet 
conservation of electricity, who have back to Exhibition Camp yesterday 
by Indirect means been fighting their morning.
store windows by putting in more than Pte. Boynton la titodWHytiton T*® 
enough light» inelde the stores and announced thru The World eome time
w,ho in some cases have placed re- ago that while overseas be did not
electors on these inside lights for the receive any letters, or a. elngle parcel 
purpose of sending a stream of light from any of hie friend# in thle
into the front. • trÿ. Pte. Boynton is gotog overseas

A duplicate order has been issued again in the let Batt. C.U.K. 
by. Sir Henry Drayton, power control- number to 52852*.
1er, and Sir Adam Beck, chairman of < „
ttie Ontario Hydro-Electric Commie- | CITY AUDITOR REPORTS 
eion, which comes Into effect May 10, i r . e DAie- H1CT1FIED
and prohibits such practice. The order GAS RAISE. JUSllPItU
states that no electric lights may be --------<
fixed, arranged or used in any store, The city auditor'# report aa to the
either with or without reflector», in possible justification for the proposed
such a manner as to Afreet or throw increase in the rates considered ey tne
light into the store windows. Toronto Consumers' Gas Co., point#

No greater amount of electrical en- out that owing to increased cost of
ergy may be used in stores or build- coat of oil and of labor, there is euoh
Inge than I» absolutely necessary for justification as stated by the ^m- Churoh, who has returned
the purpose of carrying on bueineee. pany. Among other ltems^mentloned . 7tbe conference held at Ottawa
Thee who violate the order will be in the report is that relating to the L.,W6en representatives of the Can-
liable under the provisions prescribed deficit in the earnings and prowta a/1|an raunlc|paiitiee and the govera- 
in the order of the power controller. | of the company alleged to have been ment gtated that the government had

brought about by the ltiglJ Jump# in a<lvlg^d a .Aort Qf compromise with 
cost of maintenance, and said to have th# wer companies with regard to 
been responelble for the decision to tJje que»tion of authority over the 
not place the statutory five per cent, .highways 0t the city. "We can make 
in the btrilding and renewal fund. Tne ^ compromises of any sort in litis 

The Catholic Municipal Association price of coal has increased by *z matter,” said the mayor. "We owe
during the past two years, while the u t0 the citizens of Toronto to keep I 
cost of labor has risen 42 per cent, jnvlolate the streets Which the power 
Only nine of the 62 concerns of the companies are striving to take away 
same kind are still charging as low trom us, insofar as power over then 

90 cents a thousand feet. jg concerned. Outside of the coin - 
other company in merdal considerations involved there 

to the principle of property righto. 
We and all the other cities in Can
ada are fighting for the right of de
termining the future of the commun
ity. This right must never oe cmed 
tc the vested interests."

The mayor, touching upon the re- 
Mvstery surrounds the death of quest of the original first, to be al- 

TnmMErances aged 66, of 11» Spa- lowed to remain in Canada, stated \J7nuc who* body was discov- that he had Interested himself ’n 
ered yesterday mm-nlng" floating in their behalf, but had been in.'o.med 

kt the foot ot Victoria Park that the matter could not -Wit 
Ivtnue at the eastern beaches- He with on this side of the Atlantic, as 
ts. -mntoved by the National Cash the disposition of all overseas truop» ^.torP Company/andNahT?ett tor was in the hand, ot the ivcrssto 
work that morning as usual. “Jimste .

The dl^oy.ry of ^umtd to Britain. If the Canadian
made ^ f,wan. y °L 2k.w Beach Government did not carry out Lhto 
avenue, and E. Ellis of Kew *“ h order there would be danger of per- 
avenue, who informed tRt J‘«-sav- mj„slon for furlougH for other ori-. 
ing crew. 'Hie **®f* .rstt ginal firsts being refused. This was
the foot of York h*'e an unthinkable possibility,
waa removed to the morgue by the 
polld#. For a time it waa Impossible 
to establish the man’s Identity, and it 
waa only after a pay envelope con
taining $12.26 and bearing the name 
"Frances, No. 168," was found in one 
of the pockets of the man's coat that 
the police discovered who he was.

tied production
«mating fixe» charges. He point
ât that in the figures submitted 
S up Henry» covenunent engineer, 
t had been presumed that 4.38 per 

. -j reproduction coat never 
be accepted as the fixed 

to be deducted from the 
whereas be maintained that- 

est charged against the traf- 
x should be the fixed charges based 
toon the actual interest on outotand- 
u securitise. He said in 1914 
tore was a surplus of $1,070,000; 
Zi a deficit of $909,513; 1916 a sui'- 
tos of $1,634,639, and in 1917 a sur
ins of $1,814,699.

Needs Niagara Connection- 
He emphasized the great need of 

lie C. N- R. connection at the Nl- 
gara frontier, both as a„ public need 
md also from the standpoint of the 
iompany, and explained that it was 
lOt only • the connection at Niagara 
hat the company had in mind, but 
ilso the connection at Hamilton with 
jbe Michigan Central.

"If the connection Is so essential, 
E -by did not your company build that 
■ before the 500 miles in British Co- 

I tambia?" asked Sir William Mere-

fsould
conditions this query could have re
ceived fairly ready response, but keep-

l

AND
S V

>
Peart,

Idlers
es&5£3: dStv-gg

aV£xsmDtions granted ; Hector C, I ^ 
Wricbt M College street (Claes 2) ; Ed-w^L stof^- y œ(one month); Oeoge A- Yhom, 8* Mtmt^
rose avenue; in. 820 Wtot-
street (one ' Wm Jss.KSSS4 âVofaa^'1 Jurat NtUlolt,î?';

Edmund îSoth, 1186 Dulferln street; 
Melville Lemon, liti Yonge street (till

ward Church, 667 Roxton road (tiU Msy

Tott'iJk. it

. ?» dith-
Mr, Hanna replied that it had 

the connection 
made at the 

got thru
been hoped that
could have been
same time aa they
to the Pacific coast, and so to 
link up both connection at the same 
time. He stated that an enormous 
amount of traffic originated in Ham
ilton. On the G. T. R. the Incoming 
baffle last March wa# 92,000 tone, out
going, 48,000 tone. On the C. P. R. 
tte incoming traffic wae 28,000 tone 
sad the outgoing waa 15,768 tons, and 

fSTthe T. H. A B. the incoming traffic 
I was 74,600 tons, and outgoing waa 8100 

tons. He pointed out that the C. N. 
grinfe cnly In Hamilton thru the ef- 

L forts of their soliciting forces, but even 
Ithen they had been able to obtain 
Ksinase for 4961 cars, consigned to 
Bsstem points.

Spurs Net Important- 
■ to speaking of the industrial tracks 
■OÉoronto and Montreal, he pointed 
Eat that it was not necessarily the 
■Eftpany that had the greatest num- 
Kr of spurs that carried the most 
■Stage. "Hi Montreal," he said, "the 
K P. R. owned 66.7 per c»nt. of the 
Ktal number of spurs, the G. T. R. 33.2 
^#r cent., and the C. N. Q. only 11.1 
f her cent., and yet a greater amount of 

Image wae carried over that 11.1 per 
seat than on all the other spurs put 

> 1 together." He mentioned one specific 
[iff- that of the Canada Cement Co., 
Ejiitoee outward traffic was 1,000,000 
Is gas of cement annually, while the in- 
MHd traffic included 140,000 tone of 

annually.
he C. N. R. is well favorpd by the 
that most of the great commercial 
erne are situated on its spurs."

'a

• •to

nr fly killed new
is in the 
o be each a menace
ealth of the community, 
i dirt, and carry dtoaaaej 
ood. Swat the fly, anf
the slogan.

Hie

tribntion 
May 4th

(till Maymoreland 
Parry, 228 Paclilc avenue

avenue

NO COMPROMISE WANTED 
WITH BIG INTERESTS

FITSTHE 4 POCKET

ranks here.”
Maj^Geeerel Me where:

ktitoetoe e# MiUtia

Telegraphed his heartiest appreci
ation ot the magnificent service ren
dered the Canadian forces on active 
service.

Sir A. E. Kemp,
Mtalstra ef Militia far Oversees, writes#

“Please convey my best wishes for 
the forthcoming 

Dominion-wide Campaign.”

President Wilson:
“May i not express the very high 

value I have attached to the work 
accomplished.”
Cx>Preeident Roosevelt:

“What the Y.M.C.A. has been 
doing in Europe 
markable, and < 
aid them.”
Lord Rerthcliffei

“I do not think the war can be 
fought without the Y.M.C.A.”

Catholic Municipal Association 
Asks for Gas Investigation

i

f 0 DELAY AT WINDSOR
IS REALLY NECESSARY has asked the city council for an in

vestigation into the manufacture, puri
fication and forms of distribution of 
gas supplied by the Toronto Gas 
Consumers' Co. The association points 
out that the number of deaths from 
gas poisoning has been above normal. 
At yesterday'* session of the board of 
control when this matter was taken 
up. Controller Robbins referred to the 
complaints of the residents of the 
section covered by Eastern and Booth 
avenues, where explosions occurred. 
The board is recommending applica
tion for legislation which will cover 
this ground in line with the policy 
adopted by the Brantford and other
municipalities.

A,despatch from Windsor reaching 
fi ’eionto yesterday stated that owing 

the death of Police Magistrate 
Spgesati, K was thought certain men 

Wanting trial were being called upon 
YW undergo a hardship thru failure 
*<le have their cases tried. 
l>When the matter was mentioned to 

JMBclals of the attorney-general's de- 
Wutment yesterday, the information 
m secured that F. J. Holton, justice 

; *f the peace, had the power to con- 
I fact a preliminary hearing when the 
I parties might be committed to a 
? jury and then elect to go before a 

county judge without a jury, he hav- 
v ing the same powers as a magis- 
l tiate.

a rate as
Practically every _
Canada has advanced the rate# 36 
or more per cent.

MYSTERY SURROUNDS
DEATH OF J. FRANCES

success in

..1 ADOPT SAFETY PATROL.

The Ontario Safety League In its en
deavor to safeguard life has adopted 
the "Safety Patrol” idea among school 
childrert, which is that the older pu
pils pledge themselves to look after 
and warn the younger pupils against 
taking unnecessary chances which 
might lead to accidents. This idea 1# 
token from the model of the Brooklyn 
Bureau of Public Safety.

It was stated that in this way no 
undue delay would be caused. and he deemed it best that 

q B class men should be re-
WILL A8K FOR GRANT.

At the meeting this afternoon of the 
Tork County Council a request from 
the T. M. C- A. for a grant of $46,000 
(or war work will be considered, 
«ember* of the V. M. C. A, will be 
eesent to address the meeting. has been really re

cur citizens should
HOTELS SHOULD HAVE

BETTER EQUIPMENT
\

1 ^■high-grade GENUINE

BABBITTS
In issuing standard hotel licensee 

for the year beginning May 1, a very 
slight decrease to noted by tn On
tario License Board. There w»-» 93 
granted to persona holding tram last 
year, but four were refused.

That a higher standard of uelroom 
equipment should prevail, 's the opin
ion of W. 8. Dlngman. vice-chairman, 
and be considers that Toronto can 
go a long way towards Improving 
this service if the hotels are to pro
perly fill their place in the 
nranity. It to stated that not enough 
hoteb have rooms with baths at
tached, the number being 1107 out of 
3371.

BOARD ASKED TO EXPLAIN.

The board of control recently re
fused to consider the appointment of 
a city representative on a conciliation 
board proposed by the union of civic 
employes, to consider the questions 
at dispute between the city and the 
employee. The board has been asked 
to appear before a meeting of the un- 
nion, which to to be held at the Laoor 
Temple on Tuesday, and to explain 
It* refusal to consider the board of 
conciliation. _______

WIRE AND BAR From a Canadian Officer:
“It has been found that all games 

which resdlt in physical contact have 
a tendency to increase the ‘spirit of 
training,’ ‘fighting spirit’ and ‘regi
mental spirit.’ Efforts qn your part 
will be of National Service. ”

i

UICKEST WAY j 
TO LEARN 

FRENCH SOLDERS
PIG TIN

com-

IS
SAYS MAYOR SHOULD WED.

SoreSSSS

THE CANADA METAL CO., LIMITED, T0R0NT0/S‘3H3»
' A

t
"There 1» only one way of saving 

the mayor'# life, I believe." said Con
troller McBride, yesterday, when the 
leader of the deputation representing 
the American Red Croat asked hi* 
daughter. Mies Marion McDonald, to
pin the bade». ........ " *b'
lapel ot hia worship * coal "Induce

, Toronto
m
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FRIDAY MORNING MAY 3 t9ttTHE TORONTO WORLDPAGE SIX "•

= AN ENEMYOEHEOEÏ GERMAN GOLD USED *
TO BUY FRENCH PAPER

r :

The Toronto W orld thing for him and still more excellent 
for the British people.

In constitutional countries whereWOUND
mernlBS newspaper puMlefceO every W le Ike rear by Tbe World Newepepw

Cempiny ot Toronto. UsUUA
_H. J. Meeieee, Managing Db
W. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing

WORLD BUILDINO. TOBONTO
no. te wear Richmond strju

Weis not—Privets Exchange eeeseettsg eU 
depertmentaBreach OMee—4e Sent* MeNeb

use

fOOd 3tTû9iHS^L

* Paris. May 2.—At the resumption 
today of the trial of persons Involved 
In the affair of the Bonnet Rouge, a 
newspaper, said to have German fin
ancial backing and to have been en-

ministry of the interior, tinder the 
Malvy administration of that office, 
and later head of the secret service, 
took 'the witness stand.

M. Ley marie tettfied that M. Malvy, 
In October, 1916, told him to order the 
prefecture of polio* not to deliver tur- 

pae,ports to M. Duval, director 
of the Bonnet Rouge, or to M. Marion, 
assistant manager of the newspaper. 
Later, after two of the defendants In. 
the present case, Landau andOold- 
sky, had,pleaded with him in Duvals 
behalf, he allowed ‘he latter to obtain 
the passport because Aval declared 
it wâs necessary for him to travel to 
Switzerland, and on account of French 
interests In the liquidation of the Ban 
Stefano Casino Company.

the monarchy is strictly limited and 
is indeed nothing more than a high 
official post, hereditary, it, id .true, 
but not more so than many minor 
positions under the government, it is 
highly desirable that the monarch 
should be well trained for his duties, 

MwImTiim and thoroly familiar with the 'prin-
D«7,. VUV% <*»« under which he is not to rufe,

Hr mratb, deUr«r»4. sr 64.ee H» but to be the nominal head Of the
îJptPT^5auk Usi:.d<1ioîsSSr4üsiSd people’s government, the actual head 
SUM* sod Mexico. being the prime minister. The more

•”b"r »slT P*r W* ‘ P 7 thoroly he understands hi. Job the
To other Forets» Countries sootsso estrs. kgg chance there could be of any

false idea arising In his mind of 
usurping the power that belongs to 
the elective side of the government.

There is no reason, therefore, when 
the balance of power Is fully recog
nized and the function*, of tbe mon
arch are defined and understood, that 
there should be any fear of the mon
arch becoming too popular or too 
wisp or too practical- A people like 
the British do not want a ninny for 
a sovereign,' even tho he be only titu
lar. jtiJL represents, in a symbolic 
way, the national character. II his 
own character corresponds wtth the 
national ideals, so much the batter.

From thla point of view there vlU 
be nothing 'but pleasure fejt ever the 
good record of the Prince of Wales 
at tbe front. Self-effacement Is dif
ficult for most people. It is particu
larly difficult te one whose position 
naturally singles him out for notice, 
Hts determination to go to the Iront 
and seo service like other young men 
is entirely natural and laudable, aitd 
hi» father acted with good common 
sense in letting him have his way. 
It Is difficult to see how a lad of 
spirit with an ancestor like the Black 
Prince could do otherwise than he 
has done- At the same time he has 
acted with modJbty and tried to avoid 
publicity. He is doing hi» bit, and 
getting ready for the Job for which 
he is destined.

MSPEcun 4

Col. Armstrong Speaks Highly of 
Canadian Medical Hospitals 

PverscaiL

FOOD IS OF THE BEST

Treatment is in Hands of Able 
Men and Women, Who Apply 

Latest Methods.
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IA\El ïGet the National Railway Running 

at Once.
The public will appreciate an early 

settlement of the arbitration proceed
ings as to the amount to be pall by 
th# federal government for the alums 
of the Canadian Northern.

As soon as this is settled the ; gov
ernment will r.ssumo the direction ot 
the management of the road thru the 
new board of directors and tho op
erating staff to be put in charge. 1

The road will thereupon be a public 
«smenIMp proposition, and will be 
more or less co-ordinated ,wlth the In
tercolonial and Transcontinental and 
any other roads that may be, ac
quired.

Public ownership of railways will 
then get a genuine test. And there Is 
good reason for believing that the 
whole undertaking wui be absolutely 
divorced from politics and run as a 
business public service proposition.

The people of the western provinces 
as well as Ontario are rathqr disap
pointed at the delay, tho they have no 
fault te find with the attention and 
persistence shown by the arbitrators In 
reaching a decision.

The road has to be taken over; the 
«toner done the sooner will the public 
realize what there is in the now ven
ture of a rcgl transcontinental rail
way system—from Vancouver to Hali
fax, and serving most of the cities and , 
towns of Canada, as well as the great 
agricultural districts. ,

A government railway system across 
the continent would do a lot in the 
way df handling fuel; but to do the 
work the organization of such a road 
should be under way at once. Coal 
docks owned by the nation at Ash- 
bridge's Bay (Toronto) with a car 
ferry service across Lake Ontario is 
just one Instance where substantial 
relief might be afforded in a congested 
situation. But it is in the taking over 
of tho Grand Trunk that the greatest 
relief in this direction could be afford
ed. But let os start with something 
and start at once.

Montreal, May 2,—CoJ, Geo. E. Arm
strong, who is back in Montreal after 
a year and a half with tbe Canadian 
medical services overseas as special 
consultant surgeon, when Interviewed 
regarding a recent cable despatch 
from London In which the administra
tion of the medical services was cri
ticized, put the question; ,

"Wqre you ever in the army? If 
so, then you know the one pleasure 
which they always allow themselves 
is grousing, I used to think that It 
was peculiar to the British army, but 
I find that it is Just the same In the 
American army in France; for all I 
know, it is the same in the French 
army.

"But tbe correspondent speaks of 
the British and American services 
having an advisory board of the best 
medical men, with full authority in
regard to the disposition of medical fmtnence of a renewal of the peace of- 
and nursing personnel. Now I am on 
the advisory board of the R. A, M.
C. as Canadian representative, and 
we certainly do not Interfere with or 
direct appointments; our work is 
chlAty concerned with advice and de
cisions as to medical and « surgical 
treatment.
Impossible for a board or committee 
to control appointments, which are so 
numerous that it required the setting 
apart of an office known as A. M. D. 
personnel. At the same time It might 
sometimes be better if the consultant 
surgeons and physicians were more 
frequently asked to advise as to cer
tain appointments."
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Military Failure—Italy 
* - to Be Butt.
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ILondon, May 2.—The best indication 

of the enemy defeat in northern Flan
ders is contained In the evident Jm-
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Thus th# German papers 
is about

fenslve.
state tlu^t the Pop* 
to Issue a new peace note, while 
the German peace agents are busy in 
neutral countries, and little doubt is 
entertained that the visit of the Aus
trian Prime Minister Burtan to the 
kaiser Is connected with such a move. 
Articles In the Bcandinavtowpress sug
gest that Italy may be the main ob
jective of the enemy attempts to di
vide the allies. e

Meanwhile the troubles of the Aus
trian Empire are apparently coming to 
a head. The cabinet crisis both in 
Austria and Hungary is still unsettled. 
The Arbeiter Zeltung of Vienna de
nounces Hungary for starving Aus
tria, and declares that the Imports 
from tbe Ukraine sre still remote and 
empty stomachs cannot afford to await. 
Czecho-Htovak troops, who are Aus
trian subjects, have appeared, accord
ing to the Italian papers, on the Ital
ian front, fighting for’ Italy. Than; 
arrival has disquieted the Austro- 
Hungarian leaders, who fear their ef
fect on the Slav troops. Recently, 
seme of these men persuaded a num
ber n Austrian Czechs to desert, which 
the Italian barrage 
trton' support and front lines enabled 
them to do.

VA special English correspondent on 
the Swiss frontier has received infor
mation showing that the populations of 
Austria and Hungary are starving and 
seething with revolt, which, be pre
dicts. will break out when the western 
offensive has been brought to a stand
still. According to The Xleff Tele
gram, via Munich, Field Marshal Eich- 
bom, commanding the tiennaas 1» the 
Ukraine, has ordered ,(*• peasantry, te 
return the property taken from the 
landowners and begin cultivation of 
the great estates. This Is arousing the 
most vigorous opposition. The Ukrain
ian Rada has Instructed the minister 
of agriculture to direct the peasants to 
disregard Elchbom’s order.

P rsI y
r-
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‘-v cIt would be manifestly

THE WOMAN WHO- CHANG
; BY JANE PHELPSl in Hospitals.

As regards segregation ot Canadians 
in their own hospitals, which ’ was 
very much discussed in connection 
with the report made by Col. Herbert 
Bruce of Toronto about two years 
ago. Col. Armstrong said there was 
very little heard about this recently, 
but to some extent,the principle was 
being followed. One great develop
ment of the Canadian medical ser
vices, be said, was specialization. For 
instance, there had been great trouble 
with thigh cases, where the femur 
bone was broken or injured. Num
ber 1 Canadian General Hospital, on 
the coast of France, was a special 
institution for these cases; ;%he MIOR 
being that hundreds of men who, vA- 
der less expert treatment might have 
suffered from a crooked leg all their 
life, are either restored sufficiently to 
return to the army or at leasfto re- 
enterZcivil life without any very seri
ous lameness. Number 8 (McGill) 
General Hospital at Boulogne has spe
cialized on chest Wounds, which have 
been the most difficult to treat, and 
hays obtained gratifying results.

The food Is of tbe best " he de
clared. "Cleanliness marks all thé 
hospitals, and the treatment is at tbe 
hands of able men and women. By 
the specialization system the patient 
benefits from the latest and

Government House.V

"Because I didn't care to."
"I thought maybe you were pro

voked at me."
"What for? A guilty 

science"—
"No. I thought perhaps you didn’t 

like It because Mr. Huntington 
called."

‘‘That whippersnapper! If you 
were entertained and admire his 
type, why should I care? You cer
tainly are old enough to know your 
own mind. Please don’t 
more questions. I am busy."

"But, George, what made you look 
so cross?"

Helen is Frightened. are." (I had confided my Jealoe 
the handsome widow to Kvelyh),

"1 know, Hvwlyn. And if she j 
like ordinary women, an ordinary] 
t don’t think I should be a bti Jed 
But she says and does anything 
likes, and yet is so popular. R 
so fascinating, tx>, I hats her, 
she fascinates me. I can't help fe 
that she is dangerous—tier bead 
times is almost unearthly."

"Diabolical, rattier."
T believe she to in love 

George. I believe Mrs. Sexton tl 
so. too. And, Evelyn, she doesn’t 
a straw than he has a wife."

"Oh, pshaw, Helen, don't be 
•Illy. Why, Mr. Howard has In 
her for years. If he had cared foi 

‘tbe would have ma mind her"
"That'» Just where 

taken. He wouldn't I 
wife he could make over to suit 
Do you suppose he or any othei 
could make Mrs. Colline over or 
her do anything she didn't want 
believe thru to why she fas* 
George. She must! He spend 
much time wtth her.”

"Don’t get unhappy over her, R 
Evelyn said, but 1 thought her 
took on a sympathetic look, 
women are never happy unless 
have n nun danglfihr after them 
Mr. Howard ha* too much sen 
It ave a young and pretty wHa HI 
for a woman older tl-in be 1 
(and wo much older than you), no 

fascjjiàitinsr
•Dut, Evelyn. I am so afraid be 

I can't please him! He won't i 
any time with me. It to terrib 
fee! that he prefers her to me 
own wife."

"Now, Helen, atop right away, 
to be a bmve woman, not a 
child." _____

Tomorrow—A Guest for Dinner-

Peterboro Review.
Tbe architectural pile in Toronto 

known ae Government House, a 
building that has not even location to 
add to its attractions, stands as a 
silent but nevertheless condemning 
witness of the extravagance of On
tario in attempting to ape the great
ness of royalty. It took one thousand 
tons of coal to 
tost winter, and 
a heavy drain on tbe resources of the 
province.

It is now suggested that the build
ing be abandoned as the residence of 
vice-royalty and that it be turned 
into a soldiers' hospital for the dura
tion of the war, or for so long as It 
may be required for that purpose.

The lieutenant-governor of Ontario 
would, it may be taken for granted, 
be one of the first tw approve of such 
a suggestion. Almost any man hold
ing such an office would prefer to 
live in his own private residence, 
where he could enjoy the comforts of 
a - real home. The costly mansion 
typical of péwer is likely to pall on 
the official occupante and to become 
a weary desolation of homelessness.

CHAPTER LXXI.
Claude Huntington called. It was 

one rainy afternoon soon after the 
dinner party, 
exquisite bunch of violet», and wae 
so gay and chatty 
enjoying hie call, 
tering, and said such extravagant 
thing» about my beauty, my taste in 
dress, and tty well appointed home, 
that I blushed with embarrassment 
and—I confess it—pleasure.

We commenced to talk of tbe dif
ferent people I had met, and I must 
have shown my feeling against Madge 
Loring. I did not realize it, at-' the 
time; but in the tight of what came 
after, I concluded I had let Claude 
see more than I Intended.

He had been with me about half an 
hour when I heard George come in. I 
called to him:

"I’m In here, George,” but as he 
made no reply, I went to the door and 
said: "Mr. Huntington Is calling. 
Won’t you come In?"

"No—I shall go directly to my

con-

He brought me an

that I really was 
He was still flat-

beat this structure 
the total upkeep wae between the Aus- me any

"Eh—"’S
“What made you look so cross when 

I asked you to come in?"
"Do stop asking questions! Will 

you never learn to give up that habit! 
You are a perfect question mark. 
And it Is very annoying."

I said no more. Anyway, I had no 
reason to be afraid. I entiled to my
self—a rather grim sort of.smile—as 
I thought I had Imagined George Jeal
ous. He didn't care enough to be 
Jealous of me.

Thinking of this brought to my 
mind that, in one way and another, 
It had been made clear to me that he 
had spent & good deal of time with 
Julia Collins, of tote. It he wasn’t 
Jealous of me, I was of him. And 
every time I spent a' long, lonely eve
ning, I now wondered if he were with 
her. But that was one thing I dared 
not question him about.

Try te Be a Brave Woman.
The next morning Evelyn came over.
T Just met Julia Coltina and she 

looked titunnlnff!"
"But for goodness’ sake. Helen. I 
cen’t see why you are Jealous 
Phe Is a good ten years older'than you

ii He*

Better Pay for Postal Employes,
There is a widespread feeling thru- 

out Canada that the pay in the post- 
office department should be increased.

Especially should the rtty letter car
riers, the rural mail route carriers, the 
postmasters of the small offices be 
better paid. The work of all these 
public servant* has been largely in
creased since the war.

'

room.”
I was embarrassed- I knew that 

Claude must have heard. But, more 
than that, I was frightened. George 
looked so stern, so almost angry. Was 
he provoked because Claude had 
called? Was he, could 
Anyway, I was so u 
ill tot ease, that Claude went almost 
immfdiately.

I ran upstairs with a determina
tion to have it over. I was so fright
ened that I trembled, and could 
scarcely eland. George wae by the 
window locking over some papers.

Do Step Asking Questions.
"Why wouldn't you come in, 

George?" I asked.

---- most, ap
proved methods. In medical. Just as 
in any other life, there are men who 
know one subject thoroly. and under 
this plan we have these men."

BUILDING PERMITS
INCREASE IN NUMBER Crothers to See Flavdle

Regarding Shipyards Strike
Fanners and Military Service.

The World believes that the farmers, 
Mi© largely inconvenienced by tho en
force ment of military service, v.til 
ivepond to the call The burdens of 
war must come to us all. The more 
we all do toward winning the war the 
Hooner will the task be over. But the 
farmers who found themselves short 
of bands by reason of màitary service 
will have to be substantially aided by 
forced mobilization and service^on 
farms of labor now engaged in less 
essential work. Here is where work 
must be'vkme by all tho governments; 
And the farmers can best show their 
devotion by letting the men go to the 
front and insisting on these govern
ments finding others to take the places 
of «be young farmers called to «he

I he be, Jealous? 
nèomfortable, so she was!"tea how •#r.Guelph, May 2—The PJS>spect fora 

greatly improved bulldtl 
Guelph as compared wl 
are excedlngly urgent, 
figures are sure to be away below 
normal for the first four months of 
the year, the permits issued by the 
city engineer total $40,930, as com
pared With $43,210 for the whole of 
1917. During the past week work 
was begun on the erection of another 
storey to the brick factory on Baker 
street owned by the White Sewing 
Machine Co., as they have not enough 
room to accommodate the help. This 
storey will cost about $12,000, and 
will be rushed to completion as rap
idly as possible. There are several 
residences In course of erection in 
different parts of the city, while a 
large number of repairs and additions 
are also being made.

----------------------------
Congdon Winner of tbe Race 

From the Yukon to Vancouver

CONSIDERABLE ÊIRING
BY ENEMY ARTILLERY

Ottawa, Mayv2—Hon. T. W. Croth
ers, minister of labor, expreesed re
gret this afternoon that the machin
ists employed In the Vancouver ship, 
yard» had decided to strike without 
giving him time to consider the 
port of the royal commission appoint
ed to Inquire into the dispute between 
the operators and men. The minister 
stated that he wae going to confer 
with 8lr Joseph Flavelle, head of the 
Imperial Munitions Board, In an ef
fort to arrive at some solution of the 
difficulty. The striking machinists are 
demanding $6.80 per day of eight 
hours.

season in 
last year 

Altho the

.
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London, May 2.—The war officereports:

i-' ?. •s.'ïïïKSïïT sss

reported*"040”' N° lnfantry action is

j re- she commenced.

of her.

WAR-TIME PROFITS
OF MILLING

U. S. TO DEVELOP POWER 
FROM NIAGARA FALLS

CABLE RATES TO STAY
AT PRESENT SCHEDULE ”f

Ottawa, May 2.—The minister a 
labor received today an Importes! 
port giving in detail the war-! 
profits made by Canadian mil 
companies. The report is tbs n 
of Investigations covering over 
months in the course of which 
turns from every milling compM 
Importance in the Dominion f 
analyzed. U le the work of 1 
Humble ton, acting under au 
tlon of Mr- Crothers. y

When . questioned tonight, 
Crothers declared that it was 
tentlon to Issue the report 
public at tbe earliest possible 
ment. “I only received the « 
.this morning," he declared.

The investigation covers tbs V 
period from 1913 to 1917, and thol 
the purpose of calculating wMl 
profits, Includes a pre-war fiscal]

i

Canada Food Board Urges
Greater Use of Vegetable.

Washington, May 3.—Development 
of electric power from Niagara, Falls 
to doubla its present capacuty Is pro
posed in a bill Introduced today by 
Representative Flood of Virginia, 
chairman of «he hour, committee of 
foreign affairs.

The secretary of mar would be 
I'tithorteed to license any state, muni
cipality or private corporation to di
vert water for power purposes. The 
bill was referred tv the committee on 
foreign affairs.

RECLAIMED FRENCH LAND.

Kingston, May 2.—Major B. T. 
Dickson, an art# graduate of Queen’s 
in H16, has beeen awarded the Ordre 
de Recomusance Française by the 
French Government for the good work 
he has accomplished in reclaiming 
agricultural land and redeveloping It 
for tho government. He reclaimed 
60,900 acres o «land, but unfortunately 
raft of this has again passed into the 
enemy’s hands. . *

Mrs. Dickson, who is also a graduate 
of Queen's, Is at present to Brantford-

BISHOP OF AMERICAN ARMY.
Rome, May 2.—The Pope ha* nomi

nated the Right Rev. Patrick J. 
Hayes, auxiliary Bishop of New York, 
as bishop of thé American army at 
the front.

Canadien Associated Press Cable.
London, May' 2.—‘In the truth ties 

the real propaganda.” declared Lord 
Bcaverbrook, minister of Information, 
today to overseas newspaper corre
spondents. Hs was unable to promise 
any immediate reduction in cable 
rates or relieve the present delay In 
messages.

An Indian newspaper correspond
ent expressed the wish that his own 
Country's papers could receive the 
same generous treatment for corre
spondents as was afforded Canadian 
and Australian correspondents in 
visiting the front, mentioning that 
Canadian Journalists went straight 
way to the heart of the tine held by 
their own forces, whereas correspond
ents other than from the dominions 
were confined to those parts’ of the 
line visited by ordinary civilian cor
respondents.

*

MAY RESUME TRAFFIC.
Commerce Between United States and

Dutch East Indies te Se Resumed-
Amsterdam, May 2.—Telegrams

ware despatched by the chamber of 
dommorce of Amsterdam today by uh 
Dutch ministers of colonies and to 
cgn affaire urgently requesting jjr 
stopping traffic between tile Dutch 
Last Indies ,md tbe United rttates be 
i cammed immediately. The minister 
if colonies ran led that instructions 
bud been cabled on Wednesday to 
the governor-general at the East In
dies to «he eifect that traffic in tile 
direction of America may now be re
sumed.

The request of the chamber of com
merce was made on tbe ground that 
the accumulations of colonial products 
were assuming unmanageable propor
tions wtth constant deterioration, es
pecially in the supplies ot tobacco, tea 
and rubber, wMle the difficulties of 
lLnanclng and insuring the cargoes, it 
was added, were becoming well-nigh 
Insuperable.

«

Ottawa, May 2—The Canada 
Board, In its efforts Food

~Fr£L;
/ar|«0tK’ onlons and turnips. The 
food board points out that if the 
people of Canada are to relieve the 
shortage of cereals and meat in Eur
ope they must concentrate on fish 
and vegetables, which are the only 
two substitutes at present available 
In large quantities. An appeal is 
made to dealers, women’s organiza
tions, boards of trade, etc., to help in 
this campaign.

Idling Condoned.

EY **onln people are asking if Magis
trate Klngsford is a pro-alien.

Last Monday he sent an Idle Can
adian to ^|ail for six months with the 
option of a $59 fine, while four Aus
trians indicted for tho same offence 
— Idleness—at the same time under the 
came"'act, were allowed to go free. 
Some time ago he illegally, it is said, 
deported an English artist who had been 
several years In tho country, and as 
the artist did not protest, nothing was 
done.

It does seem that aliens should be 
treated no more leniently than people 
of the nation for violation of tbe laws 
under whldh they have voluntarily 
placed themselves. If the law calls on 
ovoryono to work and our magistrates 
tire of a mind to allow Canadians to do 
the working and aliens the Idling, it 
to time for a change somewhere.

Vancouver, May 2—In a race against 
time, which he won, F. L, Congdon, 
laurier Liberal candidate for the Yu
kon, who defeated Dr, Thompson, his 
Unionist rival, on the civilian vote by 
110 votes, and whose election le to be 
the subject of Inquiry by a special 
committee of the Dominion Parlia
ment, arrived here yesterday on time 
to the day, after a hazardous Journey, 
It was agreed at Ottawa that if Mr. 
Congdon arrived in Vancouver by 
May 1, the sitting of tbe committee 
set for that date would be postponed 
to give him time to reach Ottawa.

FOUND IN SWAMP.

Alex. Anderson, of Hampden. Disap
peared Mysteriously Apçil 21.

Walkertôn, May 2.—The body of 
Alex. Anderson, a former reeve of 
Brant Township, who mysteriously 
disappeared from hts home at Hamp
den after breakfast on Sunday, April 
21, and for whom the whole neigh
borhood have since been searching, 
was found lying near a stream known 
as Camp Creek in a rough part of a 
swamp near hie farm by a searching 
party this afternoon.

He was 63 ye^rs of age and leaves 
a wife and grown-up family. fHe was 
a well-known and prominent farmer, 
and prior to moving to Hampden 
.about ten years ago had farmed in 
Brant near Walkerton, where be was 
reeve and one of the outstanding fig. 
ures of the township.

F. H. KING C 'ES.

Sault Ste. Marie, May 2.—F. H. 
King, clerk of the division court of 
the District of Algo ma, dled'ag his 
borne here today in his seventy- 
third year. He wae a brother of the 
late George E. McLean, Justice of the 
supreme court and former premier of 
New Brunswick. He was born In St. 
Johns, N-B. One of the surviving 

W bull bis Job. Jlus u> an cateilcnLjchildren it Joseph. 1L lyn^ Toronto.
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Carson Organizes Unionists
Against Home Rule Bill

1 «
DELHI MAN KILLED 

IN ELEVATOR
BOLSHEVIK LETTERS

INTERCEPTED AT FORD
-

N
Dublin, Hay 2,—The southern 

Unionist committee, to which Sir Ed
ward Carson has written a letter say
ing the question of home rule should 
not be reopened in the present con
dition of Ireland, has organized a 
large body of Unionists outside 
Ulster in opposition to the com pro- 
mise accepted by the Unionists at 
their convention. Their adherents 
Include landowners, professional men 
and several ex-Judges, but few busl- 

men. They number about 11,000 
and may present a serious obstacle to 
the settlement of the home rule 
question.

1 Delhi. May 2—This aftemeen. 
two o'clock, John Dafoe, 60 years, 
was accidentally killed at the Osfl 
nine factory. He and another me 
taking a truck load of cane In 
ground floor to the upper fleer,, 
elevator, when he was caught t 
the elevator and the second fie 
broke his neck._______  _____

•J£l£d,ïLr'. 2—following the dis-

KrthTis; Mr'ts
rest today by Dominion police on instruc
tions received from Commissioner Sher
wood at Ottawa. Some of Zazula's com
munications were Intercepted and found 
to be in the nsSure of appeals to his 
countrymen across the line to "rally to 
the aid of Russia.” Zazula will be held
hue-J552?.,.n* f fi?r‘î?er investigation ot bis activities In Ford, where an organi
zation of Russians is said to exiat.

IRISH FEEL BETTER.
Almeet Incredible Improvement Re

ported Owing to Shertt’s Ap
pointment,

London, May 2. — The Daily 
Chronicle’s Dublin correspondent says 
there is an almost incredible im
provement In the feeling in Ireland to 
consequence of the appointment ot 
Edward Shorn, M.P. for Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, as chief secretary for Ireland. 
He te not merely a home ruler, but 

MUCH HEROISM. vot*d wleh the Nationalists against
--------  - conscription for Ireland.

Survivors of City of Athena Relata ------ *■........... ................
Tale, of Bravery by Crow. FARMERS APPEAL TO COUNCIL.

An Atlantic Port. May 2.—Sur- Stratford. May 2.—Upwards of five
vlvors of the coastwise steamer City hundred farmers from all parts of 
of Athens, which was sunk in a col- Ptrth County Stormed ths county 
liston with a French cruiser in a fog council meeting this morning. \m- 
°e the Delaware coast yesterday tenting a petition asking the council 
morning with i loss of 66 persons, re- t0 protest against taking farmers’ 
lated here today many tales of hero- sons under the new order-ln-coimcil, 
um on the part of the crews of ths A number of citizens were ht the 

rwi1!' At1 pmle*d tbe ««Orta of ossssntHy. and lively exchange# took
UUT,«rnJ'nHZL*,’ e,*JKctaliy’ wh0 Wetween them. Some fanners
launched small boats within a few min- urged exemption until after the har- 

l.’e accident, and aided vest and others total exemption. The 
by the cruisers aeorchllghts, picked council will take sonny action a'one 
up many ofithe survivors from pieces the lines asked, but this «ill be da* 
« wwcW glided at, ------------------- -n _

!
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The Prince of Wales. ORDER FORMnessRadibala and Republicans are some
times inclined to resent any display 
of virtue on the part of a monarch. 
They prefer to think of the Crown 
Prince of Prussia or King Ferdinand 
of Bulgaria as the typical king per
son. So there may not be much 
credit accorded to the Prince of 
Wales fog behaving like a man in hie 
army service. It will be sneered that 
he needs to do icmethlng to hold his 
job. Everybody has to do something 
to hold his Job, at present, but as far 
as we can gather there are more 
* lack» re to the dozen among the ex
treme radical* than among the king 
person's. But granted that the 
JTlncr. of Wale* had to do i-omrthlng

t,
Have The, Morning World mailed or delivered to 

home regularly every day.TEACHER PIES.
London Girl Cave Skin 

Brother's Life.
London, Ont., May 2.—Miss Edith 

Aiken, 23 years of age, a school teach
er, died hois lost night. One year ago. 
In order to save tho life of her brother, 
Lieut Aiken, who had returned from 
overseas badly wounded, she submitted 
to a serious skin grafting operation, 
aswmuig Its success by refusing to 
take an anaesthetic.

I

te Save Name
! Post Office 

• Street
Send The Morning World to tbe above address for . 

month .. for which find enclosed $
Rates Per Day—3 cents the copjr. Delivered toy carrier, one year, W 

to advance, a saving of SL3»; 6 mo, $3,60, a saving of S3 Mi 
J VM. a saving of 31 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving of M 
3 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure sert! 

. tirnt win deliver tbe paper to your home every morning NF 
7 o'clock. ~

I ***••—]By m*11' on« >°*r' *4 00; « tno.rn^f 'l mo., »1.00: one me., 4 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton end Brantier*

R. R, No.
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princess-tonighF
Toronto 
Csnoe Club 
MINSTRELS

“WORTH ITS WEIGHT 
IN GOLD,” SHE SAYSWash Fabrics|i the weather

Mwrtment is thoroughly equip- 
itTen exceptionally fine display) 
eh fabrics, embracing every vs- |n th( lower gt. Lawrence valley and in 
of new and staple weaves, in- BrtUlj, columbia, while in other parts 
_ iuch popular fabrics as Colored I ot y,e Dominion the weather has been

^sr ,̂a.tt5.,'us!s;i-TO VSStsFÏSSl
es,riBWS.anMque,,rAb5inle! etc! Jaw!**»*»»; t^rmlpeg, 2»-40; Port Arthur.

SdLte; ”45‘ "

On Parliament Hill
BY TOM KING

TOMORROW
*

S MARGUERITE CLARK. I “I Never Saw Such a Change 
H* Tanlac Has Made in 

My Daughter,” Say» 
Mr». Smithson.

NKVT WKtX—A Kwaaaee, «< 
HHYUJ» Canadian Nertinmrt.Ottawa, May 2^—The house and press mission to *5

gallery watted expectantly all day for mediately afterwards tax 
a much-advanced and long-headed from them. t
sensation. It had been given out jthat . .___ _
judge McKenzie, Liberal member for The second count of the indictment 
Cape Breton, was to explode a terrific dealt with the Pr®***» °” be°®n' the 
bomb shell under the august coat W» O'Connor report and the report on the 
of Sir Joseph Flavelle. The judge got O’Connor report, filed by the Mender-
the floor on schedule time, but seemed eon commission. It was all more or „j ^]ieve eVery bottle of Tanlac Is 
tit no hurry to produce the bomb, less old stuff, but Judge McKenzie worth jt8 weight In gold,” said Mre. 
From five o’clock to six he discussed al- made the charge that the big inter- |> Ellen Smithson, who resides at 222 
most everything under the sun except este, thru baok-vtalr Influence with parliament street, Toro’nto, recently, 
bacon and the bacon baronet. Then the government, had brought about -My daughter has suffered from 
Mr. Speaker left the chair and It was the retirement of Mr. O Connor. . stomach trouble, off and on. all her 
confidently expected that the big ex- * . . .. .. life,” continued Mrs. Smithson, "but
plosion would occur when Judge Me- The third count dealt with the to during the past seven months her cen- 
Kenzle resumed hie speech at eight tone of chickens in cold-storage at aitlon became so serious that I al- 
o’clbck. Winnipeg. This food, Judge Me- m6st lost hopes of her ever getting

But again an expectant audience Kenzte charged, had been allowed to well. She suffered terribly from ln- 
wae doomed to disappointment or at rot when It should have been sold, digestion, complained of a dull, heavy 
least to suffer the pangs of hope de- He Intimated that It had been with- feeling in the pit of her stomach and
fetred. Instead of dealing with the held from the market In order to keep sometimes she would almost double
ever living present the prater of the up extortionate prices. i over with pain. She was too weak
evening became reminiscent and de- _ _ .. .. , -t », to do her housework and I would have
tailed the history of nearly every po- On the whole the attack upon Sir t0 gQ jn and help her out every day. 
lltlcai movement in Canada from the Joseph Flavelle did not develop the The least little exertion of work of
Ottawa conference of 1893 to the Win, Sensation that had been expected. any kind would completely exhaust
nipeg conference of 1917. Once he The judge was either badly briefed or her, and «be hardly had any color at 
backslid so far as to refer, at least had not taken the time to digest his aii. Her nerves were In such a shat- 
tn passing, to the Canadian Pacific case. Howevgr, he kept the attention tered condition that she was very lr- 

22 S W. I scandal of 1872. Finally, however, he of the house and often elicited ap- rttable and easily upset, and would 
came to the point and proceeded with plause from his colleagues of the op- get up In the mornings complaining 
his indictment of Sir Joseph Flavelle. position. He made much of Mr. Cro- of feeling all tired out. She also euf- 

• * • thers* heroic dealing with the "three fered terribly with headaches, which
The Indictment had three counts, cobblers of Chatham,” and urged him at times were so bad I way actually 

The first with an alleged rake-off In to be as valiant in attacking the mil- afraid she would go out of her mind, 
connection with the leading plant for lionaires. There were men ' in this “Now. this Is just the condition ehe 
fuses1 established by the imperial country, he said, who needed watch- was In before she began taking Taro 
Munitions Board at Montreal. It ap- ing—"Holy nfen who hold up false lac, and I had worfied over her until 
peared from documents submitted hands in prayers while their other I was almost sick myself. She way In 
that a corporation called the British hands, the real hands, are picking the , such bad health that my neighbors 
Munitions Board was constituted and pockets of the people." were constantly asking me about her
all of Its capital stock subscribed for • » • and I always had to give them a dla-
by the Imperial Munitions Board Of The great length of Judge Me- couraglng answer. But now when
which Sir Joseph 1e chairman. Then Benzie’s oration has upset the pro- they ask me how she's getting on, I 
the subsidiary company made a con- graltt f0r ending the budget debate tell them fine, for I have never In 
tract with another concern called the ^^^ow and winding up the house all my life seen such a wonderful 
Northern Electric, by the terms of fiCXt week- The debate will continue change In anybody. She now has the
which the latter company was -ojre- t leajt untll Tuesday. Sir Wilfrid color of health In her cheeks, she
celve a commission of five per cent. 1>aurler lg expected to speak on Mon- looks better and says she feels better 
upon all moneys expended in the pur- d and may close by offering an than she hay in years. She haent 
chase of land and ,*°n amendment. Up to this time the new had a touch of Indigestion or pain In
plant. It was In the "V. members have engrossed the debate, her stomach since she began taking
forced account that but Some of the old members have Tanlac. All nervousness and head-
Mv,nÜ ?ü” Jn Klîc«ic ext^rSèdy something to say on both sides of the aches have left her and she gate up 
which the .NorthernJBlectrtc and n0 one can tell what turns In the mornings feeling fine, and a-ir
and t^,Jl nf flve ^ Lnt for lt2 or angles the discussion may take. It strength hay Increased until slie can 
commission of *1 y «« aw* «s however a. fair surmise that the do all her housework, never complains
services in di'scu*ton oî the railway problem, of feeling tired, and le always bright

kîVoC conttact1# that^nder fnougurated by R. L. Richardson last and cheerful- We are all simply over-
agAfiBfes «X5 *• rrr
f *rnt»bes° t hem o n e y and the contract- There may be a sharp debate to- people needing just a medicine
ors get a percentage upon the money monrow over- the report of the house as Tanlac, I feel * my 
they spend as payment for their work committee on agriculture, which has everybody atout it I ®*rta‘nly 
ind .u^ennwnaence- la-n for some d»y. on the table. The believe TanUtc U the best me«rine

• * • house will be asked to concur in the in the world, and will take pieami
The weak point In this part of the report tomorrow unless Chairman In telling anybody who cares to call 

indictment seemed to be that Bir Renders, Unionist member for Mac- on me Just what I think o- it.
Tneenh Flavelle was not linked up do mi Id, and presldwit of the Manitoba Tanlac le sold in Toronto by Tam*
withP the Northern Electric- The Grain Growers’ Association, car) be blyn Drug Stores. A «rectal Tanlac 
charge that he wae receiving five per irduced to head told hand. The report representative 1* at tiw» W 
o»r\t noon the money expended did practically censures the government street store, meeting the public ana 
not seem to bt supported by anyevl- for passing ordcra-Cn-counoll and «plaining the merits of the medl- 
dence- Mr. Edmund Bristol of Centre bringing down legislation affecting the cine.—(Advertisement).
Toronto Injected an argument to the farmer and farm ProductUm wWv' 
effect that.the five per cent, commlg- out first taking counsel wlthtiie çorn- 
■lon nald by the Imperial munitions rotttee on mgitoudture. It ** ,
board Pcame back In the end to the comes before the house it will furnish 
board itse'f. This scarcely seemed an opportunity for some members of reason able,^as thrt'e rould be no pos- 
slble point In the board paying com- to tibe government.
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Ing it away “RICH MAN, POOR MAN” |

NEW SKNNETT COMEOV BIOT 1
Special Children’s Matinee 

Saturday, 10 a.m.
MARGUERITE CLARK in 

“SNOW WHITE”_____
Regular Shew AftsrndOn snd Kvsning. 11

—NeA Week— J I
ELSIE FEBOUSON, In "THE LIE” I
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I
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Edward H. Roblhs Offers

S ROBINS PLAYERS
| THE »TOCÜ CO- 8UPREMg__ ]

First Time In Canada of

: Flannelsif —Probsbmtlss—
te, traizjziizzi
: -nneated washings, and ts unsur- winds; net muoh change In temperature, 
•d for its durability. Comes in Lower St. Lawrence, gulf and north 
t range of plain colors as well ae shore—Moderate to freeh northwest and 
t variety of fancy designs In every n<,rth winds; fair; not much change in 
tod shade. Shown In weights suit- temperature. %

for summer sport garments, as Maritime—Moderate to freeh weet to
H as all kinds of ladles* and gents northweet winds; fair and comparatively 
w and ntgtt wear. Samples sent
request | Superior—Moderate to fresh winds; fair,

with rising temperature.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 

Fair and moderately warm.
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THIS WAY OUT
Frank Craven's Newest Faroe Comedy 

Next Week See and—
*1

Hi'Kl i
HERE COMES THE BRIDE’’Hi

J SEATS NOW [IÎtweÊk-
■ Evgs., 25c to 91.00. Mata, 28c A BOe.
I *1 BIGGEST SCENIC SENSA- 

I T10N OF THE SEASON

I/DAYS’
|E(EJrB§yft»Ves^
[grand sski i asm-

llli Ruesf;'’I
splayed TPjT&ii&jig

* £ *SÎtl£i Time-
and family tartans, m well ^ssi 8 a.m. good choice in plaiir colors with tartan | Noon 

{averse in assorted Prices.

i THE BAROMETER.

Bar. Wind.
12 S. W.

Ther.
29.5343

5*
. 88 29.71
. 86

p.m.»..
p.m!'.":...;,. 56 23.80 IS S. W.
Mean of day, 64*. difference from 

average, 8 above; highest, 89; lowest, 39.

7
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

w emotion STREET CAR DELAYS
Thursday. May 2, 1918.

Church cars, 
delayed 16 minutes at 10.10 
a.m. at Church and Queen, by 
wagon broken down on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 6.06 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

College care, northbound, 
delayed « minutes at 10.35 a.m. 
at York and Richmond, by 
auto on track.

Dundee cars, westbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at 2.44 p.m. 
on Dundee, from Oeelngton to 
Llsgar, by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 9 
minutes at 7.18 p.m. at Front 
And John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.44 p>m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at 7.(9 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

1TORONTO northbound.■ I
EiEinrae
1BUD6ET DEBITE

pro V Ere»., lie.
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North Cape Breton Member Says 
Country is Tired of the 

Baronet

' NEW TAX PROPOSALS
NGED Privât

Peati
ALL

WEEKSHEA’S I
«SSSrS^RrMTla

patricola
" McCarthy a fays

Queenle Dunedin i Crswford* f!SSS3^2 
Holme» A Buchwsn; Desire, Clifford A
C<,Note?tlMclntyret»"® Hesth are appear* 
Isa In *;The Men From Montana °nly.

J
Member for Calgary East Believes 

They Will Be Readily 
Accepted.

confided my jealousy of 
widow to Evelyn), 
elyn. And If she w«# 
vomen, an ordinary type, 
should be a btlt Jealous, 
and doe* anything she 

. is so popular. Hh 
too. I hate her, yet 

me. I can’t help feeling 
tngerous—tier beauty at 
at unearthly." 
rather.”
she Is In love with 

Hove Mrs. Sexton thinks 
Evelyn, she doesn’t care- 

’.o- has a wife-"
, Helen, don't be so 
Mr. Howard has known 

It he had cared for heel 
e married her.” 
it where you are mls« 
rouldn't! He wanted »
. make over to suit htnLfi 
me he or any other maeffl 
1rs. Collins over or make " 
ing she didn’t want to? f 
is why 

must! 
dth her."

3rd Battalion fï ■'S
|v RATES FOR NOTICES the meet popular 

lecturer In 
America, will 
speak In

MASSEY HALL . „
Tuesday, May 7

M0;;;t
rickets can be procured At Orest XVsr VeterAns' bSA^uArters or Any ot 

their brAoeb ofllcee.

•dees of Births, rtsrrUcet 
Dntee, net ever 80 were#............
Addltlensl word* each 2c. Ne 
Ledge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memories, Node».....,.............. M
Peetry end qnetotleq, np te 4
Unes, nddltlemd ................ ............
F-i each nddltiennl 4 linen as
iznetien ef 4 line» .................

Card, ef Thank, (Bereevemente)..

Ottawa, May 2.—Not much head
way was made with the debate on the 
budget In the commons today. Two 

- maritime province speakers, James 
Mclsaac, Of Kings, P. E. I., and D. D.
MacKenzie. of North Cape Breton, oc
cupied the time after preliminaries 
had been disposed of until tep o'clock 

: . In the evening.
Mr. Mclsaac expressed the opinion 

I that the people of Canada' should be 
f prepared to make all sacrifices ne- 
I cessa ry to win the war. He made a 
I special plea for Improved railway 
E vice for the peoplé of Prince Edward 
B' Island.

D. MacKenzie, Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
• rieris desk mate, who spoke for Fver 
I three hours, covered a wide range of 

Criticism relating to political condi- 
x tioris. past and present. At the even- 

Ü ing sitting he devoted considerable
» attention to Sir Joseph Flavelle, de-
fc daring that the "people of the coun-
7 try were getting tired of the great
W > plutocratic ^Sir Joseph Flavelle."
Efc D. L. Redman, Calgary East, who 
E followed, agreed with the govem- 
f ment’s income tax proposals. He be- 

I lleved that the increased taxes would 
be readily accepted by the people in 
view of the heavy financial obliga
tion» of the countiy.

Mr. Kennedy, of North Essex, who 
was speaking at a late hour, urged 
more control over bank amalgama
tions, and criticized the government's 

. administration of the Military Service 
Act, He was also critical of the cost 
in placing the last Victory loan.

Notify City Men hirst.
Dr. Edwards asked the minister of 

militia whether young men from the 
farms who were aged from 20 to 22 
and who had been called upon to re
port for service would be allowed to 
return to the farms after doing *o. He 
asked this question in vjew of Che
SSTSr^AîSl^^ regulations tit connection w*h the new 
cXd £rore the farmers. tax would provide that in cases where

'General Mewbum said that regls- tohac^ was damaged the tax would 
trar# ha.l been requested to send out remitted.
notices to men in urban centres call- In reply to Hon. Mr. Murphy, the 
lag upon them to report before notify- minister of Justice said that the Cana
ine the farmers, in some cases this dian Copper Company had made ap- 
had not lieen done, and in others there plication to the government for dis
had been some difficulty in dlstln- allowance of the Ontario statute 
gutehing between Men In urban cen- which amended the Ontario Mining 
ires and farmers. Every effort ws* Act in relation to the taxation of 
bring made to give the young ftien nickel or nickel copper mines. The 
who were engaged in seeding opera- government, Mr. Doherty said, had 
Gone time to finish their work, and determined not to exercise the power 
they would be allowed to return to of disallowance.
the farms after registering for about Mr. Cannon had a number of quts- 
two weeks. tions to ask in regard to any nej;o-

1*. Michaud said that in New tluttons which preceded the adoption 
Brunswick the seeding season did not ert prohibition by the government, 
end until the middle of June, therefore, s> Borden said: “The ac-
two weeks wae not long enough to tton ^^«1 by the government wne not 
release the young farmers. He wanted of any conference, agree-
thc minister to extend the time. ment or pact v/ith any party or par-

General Mew burn replied that every l|og pg^ting to the election or any 
effort would be made to meet the niatters connected therewith, but was 
needs of the various provinces. taken by the government solely from

The New Tobacco Tax. »j,e standpoint of the public interest."
A. McCoig asked the government lDe w

whether the new five per cent, tax on Newsprint Enquiry,
homo grown tobacco would apply to slr poobt. Borden, replying to Mr. 
all grades. Ills reason for asking the casgrain, said a sub-oommlttcc of the 
question was that In certain sections rai,flet had been appointed to deal 
of the country tobacco had suffered the regulations of the commls-
thru frost an.l would have to be sold fclonPr conducting the newsprint tn- 
*4 a much lower figure than would, fJUlry- 
otherwlse prevail. Would the farm
er* who suffered tliru the freezing of 
their tobacco crop be further injured 
by having to pay a tax?

Hon. A. K. Maclean said that the

.(LMe is

"iiîïit ratK°"
THE PATHE NEWS__________

Mat. Dally, 15c- 
gat. Mat, 28c.

.**

SENATE DEBATES 
WOMAN SUFFRAGE

«
iBIRTHS.

CREIGHTON—On May 1, 1918, to Mr. 
and Mrs. wnilam Creighton, 48 North 
Shaw street, a daughter, Jennie Flo
rence. Manchester News and Chronicle 
please copy.

aryartfrAsfMe

was Intended. .
Inconsistency In, Bill.

Senator Taylor said that there was 
an inconsistency provided in the bill. 
It gave voting power to a woman, the 
daughter of an enemy alien who had 
qualified by naturalization, «jentho 
she was married to an alien °* *“•*"* 
origin. On the other hand, In the case 
of a British woman married to an 
alien, she" was deprived of the vote.

Sir James L#ougheed maintained that 
this case was provided for by the bill unde^nstderrtlon when read In con
junction with the Naturalization Act.

Senator Sharp said alien women 
should not have the vote on the same 
terms as the Canadian women.

Senator Bradbury offered an amend
ment providing that Lie vote
be given <>nl^totl*<,,2enNeb£ Act to 
a section of - the B. N. A. Act in
either BhglMh or French.

Afur further discussion the amend
ment was declared lost.

Senator Willoughby 
amendment designed to prevent im
proper certification for Improper vot
ing of alien women J»r Judges. ThU 
was declared lost and the bill was re 
ported from committee._____

Harper, 
lingteo 
4682. -

!
ser- i0

•hV sraa*, mm* si.'pss
"That fact waenever brought to my try^b«i*vea mai JoMph p^yeu, and 

knowledgî,” retorted the ?ls friends which bed lifted Mr.
thought it possible that a, corp" O’Connor out of his office. "I admitbe formed, but hewaanotti, a portion .^ground for it." added
to say anything at pree”'1 Mr. Mackenzie.

The Budget Debate. -«The time Is long overdue when the
Continuing the debate on the baronet whose conscience knows no 

budget,' James Mclsaac, King », P-B.1-, qualms, should be ret bed from PuWlc 
stated that the main subject before llte/- <aid Mr. Mackenzie, ‘/.trust 

bouse wae the carrying on of the steps wifi be taken to prevent further 
war. Borne reference, he eaid, had profiteering. ,
been made to the serious situation Congratulates QevirnmenL
which would result by taklng /arm- D u Redman, East Calgary, eon- 
ere from the land. He expresseo gratulated the acting minister otfln- 
oplnlon that all should make baert- ance ^ the government on the splen 
flees and the situation would not b* dM success of the V ctory Loan and 
as serious as some members heUeve- bought that the people of toecotmtry 

Ho then turned to a dl»cu»»‘<m might well be proud of th*lr *®®rt*ti> 
the railway situation in Prince Ed- it a success. He then cau
ward Island. Mr. Mclsaac urged ed attention to the national debt 

, that the present narrow gauge Unes ot the country, stating that an

- ^‘^"^/^.a^twTmlrtonbue”- | w“ ^dvisedi^'he'thoughL *Thle amendment was also defeated

condition» which will exist after w dlvi,i0n.
Senator Daniel said that while ne 

had never been a warm champion of 
. fethaie suffrage, he was prepared to 

give women all that w*a given to , 
men, and did not think that they 
would ask more. In the ease of alien 
women this bill proposed to give 
more- This was under the property 
qualification’ of some of the pro-
*sir*James Lougheed said that the 

property qualification wae nominal, 
and was required In only a few of the 
province». If the provleon allowing

ltdVarioue Amendments to Bil 
Proposed, But All Are 

Defeated.

V

‘THE LIBERTY GIRLS’DEATHS.
HAMBLY—At the Private Pavilion, To

ronto General Hospital, Mrs. Louise 
Hambly, widow of the late Edwin C. 
Hambly.

Funeral Saturday, May 4th, from the 
residence of her son, 26 Northumber
land street, by C.P.R., to Bolton, 

JONES—On May 2, 1916, at the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. Plppy, 28 Albany 
avenue, Toronto, Henry Jones, in his 
73rd year.

Funeral on Saturday at 3 p.m# Inter
ment Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Mo
tors.)

LONG—At Toronto. May 1, 1918, Eliza
beth, beloved wife of Thomas Long.

Funeral Friday, at 2 p.m., from 1266 
Queen etreM west, to Norway Ceme
tery. X

SIBBERRY—Ms home, at Downevtew 
Ont., May 2, David, fourth son of Mrs. 
Tbdmas Sibberry, aged 29 years.

Funeral Saturday, at 2*30, to River
side Cemetgry, Wlarton.

Sligo (Ireland) papers please copy.

she fa
WITHspends 1

irihapry over her. He 
but ‘I thought her 
rmpothetic look. 
ev*r happy unless 
angling after them. Butt 
haw too much sense to: 
end pretty wlte. like you,'

: older ti-an he himself 
older than you), no mat- 
ia<lng ehe wae!" 
n. I am so afraid he will,
: him! He won’t spend 

It is terrible to 
prefers her to me—hie

JACK CONWAYOttawa, May 2.—When the senate 
met today Sir James Lougheed gave 
notice that tomorrow he *111 move 
that, beginning Monday next, there 
should be morning sittings.

In committee on the act to confer 
the elector»! franchise upon women 
Senator Choquette moved g* an 
amendment that the right to vote be 
given to unmarried women only, bas- 
ng it upon the ground that enfran

chised married women would bring 
trouble into the home and divide fam-

Next Week—“Fellies of the D,y."“S

MILITARY MAIDSmo.
tilee

The amendment was declared lost 
on dlvtokm.

Senator David moved an amend
ment that Canada should adopt the 
British principle and give the vote 

to women over thirty years of

PAT WHITEn, stop right away. Try 
,ve woman, not a §Xuf Next Week

offered anX
A Guest for Dinner-

APROFITS
OF MILLING FIRMS

_ _ w. c. Kennedy (North Eeeex) ap
opened’ hiô'speech by congratulating | proved 0f the tax placed *y the gov- 
the acting minister of finance on the ernment on profit» on cold -storage 
style, construction and delivery of his companies. ZT._' 
effort. Taking up the question of | government would not 
taxes,

S. ££££$!£* e. b^op. street, cerneriy 2.—The minister of 
I today an Important re- ; 
n detail the war-tlme-j 

by Canadian milling ['i 
’he report Is the result| 
ons coverl

JEWELERS COMPLAIN
TAX IS TOO HEAVY

*But be hoped that the 
_ ___ reaUse any

The amounts raised by these taxes, he nuber than the collection of revenue 
said, were Included In the burplus from surplus profits. There should 
shown In the minister’s statement. aiw> be stricter control of the amal- 
Thls, he thought, wae bad practice, gamatlon of banks. No amalgama - 
and be urged that a special account tlon of banks should be P«n^ed 
should be kept tor war taxes. without the question coming before

Blames Borden Government the banking committee
With reference to the railway situ- Mr. Kennedy said he had1««W« 

at Ion, Mr. McKenzie said that the the Military Sotelos Act, but no one 
policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which would say that the government de 
had resulted In the projecting of the served credit for thejvay^ln which 
Grand Trunk Paotflc, had been ap- the act had been ■/"Rnletered. Far 
proved by the people of Canada mers were told one thing one oay 
when In the year 1904, they had re- and another the next, 
turned his government to power. If W. F. CockMmtt. BraaMerd, de- 
this railway had fallen upon ev|l clared that all minor questions and 
times, the Liberal Government could differences should be laid to_ one 
not be blamed. After the election of side- All provinces 2^
1911 the rod ot empire toad been plac- plished as much ** mlght have been 
ed in the band» of the Conservatives, expected, he «aid, but there were 
who were unable to handle the rail- Ugns that before long the Dominion 
way situation as Sir Wilfrid Laurier from coast to coast would present a 
and hie lieutenants had done. The united front.
minister of finance in the Borden DeaUng with the railway altuatlon. 
Government had admitted the value Mr. Cockehutt said he had no apology 
of the O. T. P„ and if the condition to make for the government in re-
of thle great railway was unsatlstac- gard to the taking over of the C.

Hon- Mr. RW.U, Hr BMn mU. f »JS=£JirSrZj! SSTB W tb.«
reply to a further queatton. was a di- Borden Government naa it»e« ^ ÿoMttsI* under the circumstance..
rector of The Toronto (3lobe atrout burning to the railway situation in The nationalization of railroads he
nJe «*the tiîfe h“un^ N^va Beotia Mr. Mackenzie made a adrocated, but did not thlnk such a
tton as dlrocitw at tne nmene nnoei- appeal for better facilities es- problem could be undertaken until
tookthe leadersblpoftiteLtoeml party f fn the Island of Cape Breton, after the war.
In ttoo provincial legtetatiire.^ana baa r when the production of food _______ ___________ —
»ot inter^ *« of primary Importance hethouçht FRENCH ADVANCE
had no peraonaiortin^a~ i»»» government should not neglect the
in eltlier The Torpoto ^obe or The grounds of Nova Beotia In
Toronto Star, this province were the finest fishing

Mr. Caegroln: "Did the Hon. Mr. ~ounda jn the world, tout the flaher- 
Bowell prohibit in writSng the news- were handicapped because of a
orint commissioner from investigating c{ transportation facilities. In I Paris ,Mày 2.—The war office an-
ttoe affairs of any newspaper or news- t;j# island of Cape Breton, hundreds 1 nouncomen t tonight says, 
cueers In Canada V 0f miles of coast were not served by I "Both artlfiertee were quite active

Rab-rt Bordsm : "Mr- Rotvell railway at alL If it was Important to I north and south ef ttoe Asm. tmat
took no such step except insofar as he build railways to open the wheat fields nigtjt our troops made an appreciable

hev. communicated to the com- of the west It waa also important to Avance in Hangard wood. XXstener t^Staton of council with have them for the fleblng grounds of carried oat local
S«rd t« the acope of Investigation, the east operation- wWcb enabled un to
Sdthte he did a. president of the Profite^ Made^.n War. Banna Wood, aootbwnet of ,CTr°tsL Hughes asked if the gov- [prrftt. h^d bejm ««gM» n* ^^"d

| air liobcrt _Hurdcn L^jo^rXi of-Sir Joaeph-SavcUe.ttaz-lFarror-Borent andtbwVangm -

Windsor, May 2-Hard hk bythe new EnfliDC ROODI Aftlfl-wmmàMUte *5blShrt S2Jh‘chalne, eufMInks Appliewl„ must bold Marina En^
“«‘toï.lïtr a°r%y ^.Certificat, or lmv. had «perkmeo
was received this afternoon which steted afloat of ashore. Pey $1.75 to 12.75
combined*"wlth*utUlty!*'would ^'.Tbjîct per Uy-ltoo food «»d kit snd $UM 
t^th, ux. The average stock of this monthly separation under usual eondi-

5"&rs;#“S,: ship carpenters
riufoiv M/)fA thsn one fawélôf w4iy .eiroressed th”opinion that payment ot Wads* $L20 to $2.40 and séparation.
«uch an amount will $$rlouily Inconvtn»» __n Suwifdi godÎSS the*trade here, and may actually Some Beamon, Stokors, Btawmoaono

Avimer. Ont.. May 2#—It makes one cloee some shop#. Cooks can also find employment In the
when he finds health —_____—- CenedinB Navel Service.

suffering from' ___
NUR6E8RESION. Qwlified

Ht. Thoms*. May 2^-Miss Bertha to serve their eoontry durinfi the wer. 
Miller, superintendent, and Miss Ktew- Apply 

^ art, head nurse at the Amasa Wood 
Hospital here, resigned their posi
tions this morning and their resig
nations we#e accepted by the toarb 
ot governor*. Ml*» Miller ha* been 
In charge at the Amasa Wood Hos
pital for the past nine year», coming 
here from Hamilton._______

WARDEN TH.T DIBS.

over am 
which re*ic course of 

very milling^ company of 
) the Dominion were 

16- the work of Mrs. 
noting under authorise- 
'rothers. 
stioned

u

Constipation
and Headaches

Aylmer Man Suffered Tee Year 
Before He Found the Treat- 
‘ment Which Effected Cure— 

Reed TU» Letter.

tonight, Mr- 
ared that it was hi# in- . 
sue the report to the .
6 earliest possible mo- 
ly received the report 
” he declared, 
gallon covers the whole 
913 to 1917, and thus, for 
of calculating wartime /
Içe a pre-war fiscal year.

—v JH
!

1 KILLED 
ELEVATOR SHAFT

2—This afternoon, about M 
Min Dafoe. 60 years of age, l 
ly killed at the Delhi Can- |

I lie and another man were 
to load of cans from tne J 
Itr the upper floor on tne r 
li he- was caught between s 
I rid Uni second floor ana j

enthusiastic 
after ten years ot 
headache, indigestion, and the many 
distressing symptoms of constipation^

Mr. Gloln had given three doctor» 
every chance to cure him, but it re- 
m«tined for Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
pills to do ttoe work.

Mr, John Gloln. farmer. Aylmer, 
•T have been a great 

chronic constipation

find a better wayi

2»

Naval Recruiting Officer,

103 Bay Street, 
TORONTO, Ont.

or Naval Recruiting Secretary, 
279 Wellington St., Ottawa.

Ont., writes;

tried all sorts of medicines. The only 
medicine which «ult» my caae Is Dr-
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pilla They -—colL Mav 2-—After a short 111- 
bring prompt and neu^toe death occurred today of
I find that I Jft wlrdw Prestort Tilt, aged 29 yeara
tin»* ot cure He wae well known In Ingersoll andcommend these pills ae the beat cure afid for some time had.been
for conattpaticfl- iu*lna assistant superintendent at the fac- u„ to pubtic meet!«• »« r«rc ï»—— - - ^
CUU*necfmaryto be°n^J^ •»“ and two daughter......  £»ürm protertto, agabmt

VSSZit HOBOKEN PIERS TAKEN OVER. th. acttott «v the government to
M-D_ the famous Receipt Book! _ _ -, i—-The Scan- celling the examption ot a# ^

I

zdelivered to your
i PETITION TO BE CIRCULATED.IN HANGARD WOOD 

AND TAKE PRISONERS Woodstock, May 2^—ttotoert (Wa
ter, warden of Ouford, today notified 
the reeve# of the different ountotpall*

in their

• R. R, No,

m
re address for

larrier, one year,
I a saving of 62 oent#. ■ 

60c, a saving of from ■ 
tou will secure * 
every morning

lo.. $1.00; one mo., 40»
I ton and Brantford,

»
:TI
g-i - 23 THEPÜ Co- Limited, Toronto.T Li:

I ■n ,.i
w
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BLOOR AT 
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Wins $1500 Stake 
Pays $32.50 for $2OutsiderGiantsWorking

OvertimeLeafs on

GOOSE EGGS IN AU 
THREE FOR PATRICK

IS’J* THE THOUSAND GUINEASTWO MORE ON JOB; 
DANHUSTLESTHEM

Murray-Kay 1» i
Newmarket, England, May 2.— 

The first Important classic of the 
English flat racing season, The 
Thousand Guineas (valued about 
$10,600), was run off here yester
day and won. by Lady T. Doug
las Gainsborough. ridden by 
Childs. W. Raphael’s Some Lass 
was second and Major S. W. As
ter’s Blink third. Thirteen 
horses face» the starter. Taylor 
trained the winner.

7 /LIMITED.
17-31 King E. Phone AdeL SU* I

Stare Closes Daily et %M pas. I“The Overcoat Shop”
e anPhillies Unable to Score 

Against Perritt's Twirling 
—Cards Blanked.

We Are Showing To-day 
Great Stock* of

Overcoats, Raincoats 
and Waterproofs

Everything that soldier or 
* or desire.

|Warm Sun Loosens the Boys 
Up and Lively Work 

Results.

X
fS> Hi

3V
• i 1v

At Chicago (National.)—Chicago over
came a five-run lead yesterday and in 
a batting bee defeated Cincinnati In the 
first game of the series here, 12 to $.

The visitors hit Walker hard in the 
second Inning, and he was replaced by 
Carter, who, altho hit hard, managed to 
hold down the score. Paekert’s home 
run, which sent Mann In ahead of him, 
clinched the game In the fourth. The 
score: B.H.E.
Cincinnati ...>0*0011016—111 2 
Chicago .......0 6 2 2 0 1 0 1 *—12 II 2

Batterie»—Regan, Conley anfl Wingo; 
Welker, Carter and Kllllfer. y 

At Pittsburg—In a pitching duel be
tween Hamilton and Ames, Pittsburg de
feated at. Louis here yesterday. 1 to 0. 
Ames was reached for a single and a 
double In the first Inning. Pittsburg 
thereby scoring the only run of the game. 
After the first Inning not a Pittsburg 

It was Ham- 
season. The 

R.H.E

Z.Xi

«
mtell ofReports from the Island tortr 

the grand work Indulged In by Dan Mow- 
ley and his small band, yesterday. Two 
more men defied whatever le camping on 
the traU of the local club and arrived 
In camp. Beth are outfielders aqd no 
Judgment can be passed on them until 
they are given a day or two to snake 
off the train dust. The men are Gads by, 
the former Canadian Leaguer, and Leld, 
the Central League recruit. Dan hustled 
them out back of the Infield and they 
went right to work chasing high ones.

A good hot sun poured down from blue 
ekles and It melted out the candidates’ 
arms, legs and vocal cords. They hopped 
around as If * were the only life, and 
the rallblrd* had no complaint to make. 
The pitchers put some steam on tor the 
batters and made It a real feat to drop 
them In the outer works.

The infield session -was lively. The 
boys whipped the ball across the skinned 
section of the diamond In the way that 
would make your heart glad.

Acheson was again a leader In the pep. 
He looks better every day and Mr. Daniel 
will have to search many corners before 
he will land on a better fielder. If he 
keep» up his present clip he Is good 
enough to bold down that red Ught cor
ner as long as he likes. We like his 
cut at the ball and he should be a con
sistent hitter.

Utile Tommy Bird was also on the Job 
with some bright fielding. He had the 
range to flrst In style and away It went 
like a bullet. The pitchers and outfield
er* covered all the grass territory and 
they were kept busy.

Justin was bending them In with a will 
yesterday. It will not take a month of 
Sundays to have him right tor a real 
duel. He le willing and has the goods. 
George Grabble Is another about ready 
to go the route. It looks as If these two 
will do the bulk of the pitching against 
Lee’s gathering on Saturday.

About the only pitcher who does every
thing but pitch 1» Rutledge. The former 
»tar of the Ontario champions will be an 
outfielder the first thing he knows. "Rut” 
has been thinning his sturdy legs chasing 
the high ones In right field, centre field, 
and sometimes over against the grand 
stand. He did not move In to take a 
slap at the betters yesterday. He stayed 
right out In the sun for the whole show. 
Maybe.somebody told him to. You nevfcr 
oan teil.

The Leafs have three outfielders on 
the Job, three lnfielder», six pitchers and 
two catchers. The last two are fixture». 
Howley we all know,, and Fisher has 
caught on right. He Is full of life, looks 
the part of a first-class receiver, and 
hits with a will. Of the pitchers Dan 
will do well If four make the grade. The 
inftelders cannot be Judged until they 
have been In a game or two, and the 
same goes for the fly chasers.

Brooklyn has promised an lnfielder. 
O'Rourke Is supposed to be the man. An
other mentioned Is Alcock, who was with 
the Chicago White Box for part of one 
season.
theiri over and It only takes a day or 
two to find out If they have the goods. 
Nothing from Boston or Chicago yet. We 
still have hopes. Jack Warhop arrives 
tomorrow, the headauarters’ report says. 
The more the merrier!

IDA WANTS TO KNOW IF 
THE PUGS WLL FIGHT

%
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

civilian could 1Won. LostClubs.
New York ..
Chicago ........
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ...
Pittsburg ...
Ht. Louis ...
Boston ............
Brooklyn

Chicago.
Pittsburg..'....... 1 Ht. Louis .............. 0
Brooklyn................. 7 Boston ...........  4
New York................ < Philadelphia 0

—Friday Games—
New York at Boston.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
Ht. Louis at Pittsburg.

. 12
require

And Puts the Whole Matter Up 
to President Wilson to 

Call Them.

Emphasizing the highest 
class imported English 
garments.

The English Trench Coat*,

1» 1

%
10

—Thursday Scores— 
............. 12 Cincinnati

amCl1
By Ida L, Webster.

Will some wise guy please step up to 
the front, and settle this Willard, Ful
ton controversy? For weeks the coun
try has gone to bed with the Idea that 
the big scrap would be pulled off, only 
to wake up In the morning with the 
knowledge that the whole thing was 
cold. There Is a possible chance that 
all this uncertainty to a plant by some 
clever press agent, and If such Is. the 
case, the said dgent Is In a class by him
self, because he has the wholp world 
by the ears.

There Is no doubt that the governor 
of Nevada was quite serious when he re
fused to extend the glad hand of hie 
state, and suggested that the gentlemen 
concerned fight In France. Such genti
ment is worthy of a real whaLgseouled 
governor of state, but Is It n'dt Just a 
trifle over-patriotic?

For instante, of what great benefit 
would either Fulto», or Willard, be to 
the allies? Ho far Haig, and Pershing, 
have managed to worry along without 
them, and our confidence In these gen
erals demands that we give them credit 
for being able to make the grade to the 
finish without this pair of distinguishes
‘Tit

$30 to $65 yiFir/J player reached first base, 
ilion's fourth, victory of the yscore:
St. LOuls ...........0 0000000
Pittsburg .......... J 0000000

Batteries—Ames. Hherdell an 
sale»; Hamilton and Schmidt.

At Brooklyn,—P*t Ragan of Boston, 
who attempted to pitch games on two 
successive days, was beaten yesterda 
by Brooklyn by a score of 7 to
All Boston’s right-handed pitchers, except 
Ragan, are ill, and Manager Stallings 
would not start a southpaw against the 
Superbe». Score: R.H.E.
Boston ................ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0-^4 2 2
Brooklyn .............2 002021 0 *—7 13 3

Batteries—Ragan, Cana van, and Henry,

The English Ofercoats-L 
London tailored, - SU»;1 -H.tIAMERICAN LEAGUE. \sn\

Men 'a $25.00

Spring Suits
at $18.50

$25 to $45Won. Lost. Pet. IClubs.
Boston ........
Cleveland ...
Chicago ...
New York .........
Wtihin$tOn esses»#»#»
Detroit l/. .»###••##•»••» 3

.800.... 12 
»... 8

7! I■667
.5566
.425... 6 English Raincoats for 

soldier or civilian,!\.2665
.276I?.

5.364. 4St. Louis ... 
Philadelphia . $18 to $35.232.. 4v —Thursday Scores—
Cleveland................2 St. Louts
Boston............... • Washington ............ 1
Detroit............ 2 Chicago .......... 6
Philadelphia.......... 7 New York

—Friday Games—
Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at Bt. Louis.
Washington at Philadelphia:
Boston at New York.

Earlier in the week we had 
a sale of Men’s Spring Softs 
et $18.80.. It was a great 
success, just as we felt sure 
it would be. “Why not try 
to repeat the offer? ”—that's 
the idea that suggested itself. 
And repeat it we will.

Today we '«hall offer SO 
MEN'S AND YOU NO 
MEN’S SPRING SUITS, In 
two and thr#»-button sack 
models, soma with belts ell 
round, made of emart new 
material» 
patterns.
Good value»
ÏS$18.50

> 2 T rag essor; Cheney and Krueger.
At Philadelphia—Failing to make a 

run for the third straight game, Phila
delphia allowed New York to make a 
clean sweep of the series yesterday, «core 
6 to 0. The' Giants knocked Mains out 
of the box In the fifth Inning, Doyle's 
homer with two on bs»es bslng the 
final blow. Hogg, who succeeded Mains

English Oilskin Costs— 
light es » feather,

z. 5
i

$20 and $22 97!

i :
htid the Giants to thr^Mto New York 
yesterday released Pitcher Geo. Smith to 
Cincinnati. Score: R.H.E.
New York

ii permissible to liken Les Darcy 
to Wlkard and Fulton, It might tw said 
that lt*was the same sort of flag-waving 
stuff that ruined him. Unlike these two.

A The indispensable ‘Slicker’ 
Coats—winter and 
waterproof ..

Lively Clubbing in 
American Fixtures

rV'S.liaR.H.B.
....7.0 0 1 1 4 0 0 0 0—6 9 0 

Philadelphia ...0 0000000 0—0 4 1 
Batteries—Perritt and McCarty; Mains, 

Hogg and Adams.

$7.50 Darcy was In need of funds, and it was 
to make this much-needed coin, and thus 
be able .to leave his mother properly pro
vided tor, that first Induced him to come 
to America, but his dismal failure is well 
known, to everyone. Had It not been 
for Governor Whitman, and hls exagger
ated Ideas of loyalty to one’s country, 
Darcy might now be fighting In the front 
line trenches.

Already there are eight or ten dozens 
of professional scrappers helping to win 
the war, by giving boxing instructions 
to the Sammies, and yet the various 
state governors are anxious to corral 
the two heavies, no doubt Bor the same 
purpose. Has It ever dawned upon these 
same governors that many of these In
structors are being saved from cruel 
starvation by their Intense patriotism? 
For three years' the French, English and 
Canadian boys were trained into real

It must be admitted that
’Without the aid of all ine

back ally boxers In the country. Un
questionably boxing will harden the
muscles, and put the rookies In excellent 
condition, but it would be preposterous 
to imagine «hat they will be able to carry 
out on the firing line, the Instructions 
which they are now trying to absorb 
from their various maîtres des arts.

We do not wish to give the Impres
sion that we are In any way upholding 
either Willard, or Fulton, but surely It 
does not take second sight to see that 
neither of these fellows ever had any 
Intention of going to France to tight. 
Evidently they are not in the draft, ano 
had they had any Inclinations that way, 
they would long since have been 
In khaki. So far as the United 
States, In particular, and the world in 
general," 1» concerned. It should make 
absolutely no difference whether they 
stage this fight or not, in fact It would 
be to the advantage of 'the government 
for them to do so. The war tax alone 
1» worthy of consideration, and It would 
mean more to the Red Cress Society, than 
either Willard, or Fulton, could possibly 
mean to Uncle Sam. #

The argument which has been advanc- 
Montreal, May 2.—It was announced at ed to the effect that the time of war 

the weekly meeting of ths senior division is not appropriate for professional fistic 
of the Province of Quebec Football As- exhibitions 1* also slightly far-fetched. 

* sedation, held last night, that A. Field- This line of talk is most noticeable 
Ing, D. Walker, R. Walker and H. H, amongst people who have neither kith 
Lyons, four of the members of the Refe- nor kin taking part in the great struggle 
rees’ Association, had forsaken that body and yet they appoint themselves to the 
and rejoined the P.Q.F.A. These men Pontius Pilate Brigade, and Immediately 
have all been appointed as officials at start in to censor the actions of the na- 
senior games on Saturday afternoon.’This tlon. People who would patronize the 
is looked on as a victory by the directors white hope battle, would In all probabil- 
of the P.Q F.A over the Referees’ Asso- ity be folks who were not In a condition 
elation to be of active service to their country.

The resignation of N. Hepburn as vice- therefore, can anyone present tell us what 
preeident of the senior division was tabled difference It would make? The whole 
last night, to glvef Hepburn, an oppor- truth of the matter is, state governors, 
tunity to reconsider hls decision. Hep- Hke fish peddlers, oftentimes find it 
burn is a'returned soldier, and was elect- hard to break into the press, and na- 
ed president of the CJ-.R. Football Club, turally enough opportunity in any form
He'gav’e* the "reason of* his1 reslgnlng'^rom “if** search the worid over,

K’Kî’.."æ « je, im. &-siL-’.as'.tirs
club office. which to ride to glory.

/

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St, Toronto

TRYING TO DODGE THE 
DRAFT ACT DANGEROUS

«
At St. Louis (American)—Bt. Louis out- 

hit Cleveland but the butter team had on up-to-date 
•Ixea 36 te 44. 

at $26.00.
t WINNIPEG

vsssr.s:
TV****

MONTREAL.better success in bunching hits, and 
won, 2 to 2. Joe Wood, playing In the 
outfield for Cleveland, took a leading 
part tor the visitors. In the seventh 
inning with the score tied he doubled, 
was sacrificed to third and scored on a 
single by Bagby. Trie Speaker, who 
suffered an attack of ptomaine poisoning 
last night, recovered in time to get into 
the game in the seventh inning. Score:
Cleveland ........  3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—3' s' 1
St. Louis ........ 20000000 0—2 7 1.

Batteries—Bagby and O’Nellll Both- 
oron, Rogers and Nunamaker.

At Boston—Boston took the odd game 
of the series from Washington, 8 to 1, 
yesterday. Shaw and Dumont were hit 
hard and the visitors made five errors. 
Hooper made three doubles and Mclnnls 
singled throe times In as many times at 
bat, aifo keeping his season’s fielding 
record clean. The score: R.H.B.
Washington ... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 6
Boston .............. 20 00200 •—S 11 0

Batteries—Shaw, Dumont, Craft and 
Alnsmlth; Leonard and Agnew.

At Detroit—After Chicago had piled up 
a tour-run lead and driven Pitcher James 
from the box with none out in the first 
Inning, Detroit, with a recruit pitcher In 
the box, bunched hit» off Faber and 
Dantorth and won the opening game of 
the series, 9 to 6, here yesterday after
noon. Kallio, altho wild, was effective 
In the pinches and received good sup
port, particularly from Vltt at third base. 
Fifteen bases on balls figured in the 
game. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ............ 40100000 1—6 10 2
Detroit ..............03102120 •—9 11 1

Batteries—Faber, Dantorth, Wolfgang 
and Schalk: .James, Kallio and Spencer.

At New York—Philadelphia defeated 
New York In an uphill game here yes
terday, the score being 7 to 6. Walker 
tied the score tor the Athletics In the 
seventh Inning with a home run, retir
ing Mogrldge . The visitors won off Rus
sell In the ninth, scoring three runs on 
two hits a hit batsman, a base on 
balls and a sacrifice fly. Score:

Pitcher Mamaux Will Find Himself In a 
Peck of Trouble New.

i
i

1
New York, May 2.—Albert Ma

maux, pitcher of the, Brooklyn Na
tional League Club, loft the team to
day with the announced Intention ot 
seeking employment In a munition 
factory. Mamaux, who had been 
placed In class 1A by hls local draft 
board, but had not yet been called 
tor service, is said to have told Presi
dent Charles H. Ebbets of the Brook
lyn club this morning that he In
tended to enter a munition factory 
for the purpose of escaping the draft.

Mr. Bbbete said that he had pro
tested Mamaux’» action to President 

, Toner of the National League, and 
Tentr had agreed to take the mat
ter up with the provost marshal gen
eral's office.

Mamaux came to Brooklyn from 
Pittsburg thru the deal which sent 
Stengel snd Cutshaw to the Pirates, 
and was said to have a contract with 

< the Brooklyn club which called tor 
Greenville, 8. C„ May 2.—Joe Jackson, $6000 a year, 

star outfielder of the Chicago American 
League Club, placed In class 1 by the 
district draft board yesterday, probably 
will be able to finish the season with 
the White Sox, As Jackson’s order num 
her Is far down the list officials say it 
Is not likely It will be drawn until after 
two more increments are furnished.

PHILLES AND DOERS fourth
Producer. 

FIFTH I

“SSvSkthbOT™

OPEN FOOTBALL SEASON 
SOLDIERS AT G1

!
I

WILL PLAY NEXT SUNDAY Guelph, Ont., May 2.—The first 
of football of the season was play 
day at the Military Hospital, where 

ptial team of veteran» defeated 
l Battery team in a close and 1 

contested game by a score of 3 to 3, 
teams lined up as follow# :

Hospital—Goal, Pte. Jeffries: bi 
Sgt. Hyman and Sgt. Ball: half-bi 
■Sgt. Bonnett, Com 'fon«1ey and S 
Sgt. Hopkins; forward», Pte. Wood», 
Esfex, Pte. Morgan, «*.-»>• &gt. Orlfl 
Pte. /Spence.

64th Battery—Goal, Jones: bt 
Henry, Airde, Lamb; half-backs. Ha 
Hewer; forwards, Hird, Heeley, St 
Hoare, Shelby.

Referee—Sgt. Bodaon.
Several games have been arraagsd 

tween these two teams.

JOIN THE AIR FORCE».

Montreal, May 2.—Henry St. 1 
Jack Kent and W. Sudberg, more f 
nent athletes, have signed on and 
been accepted with the Royal Air i 
Henry St. Pierre 1» a brother of 1 
St. Pierre, and is one of the most J 
nent skater# of the M.A.A.A., as * 
one of the association's string of aa 
boxers. —

Jack Kent 1» one of Montreal!» 
prominent golfer».

Sudberg comes from Renfrew, l 
one of the best-known skiers In Ci

soldiers, but 
this was done PoacLet'them come. We can look 4

hos
At Harrison, to Which Inter

national League Will Object if 
Games Are Continued.

64th
FtRâr

mm
THIRD RAX 

William IV. 
FOURTH Bj

'

Wiltse's Bisons Arc 
Just About Complete

JACKSON WILL LIKELY
FINISH OUT SEASON

Pittsburg, May 2.—The Brooklyn and 
Philadelphia team» ot the National 
League wHI meet In a championship 
game Sunday, May 6, at Harrison, N.J., 
and the New York American League team 
wlH play a championship game on a 
following Sunday at the sam» place ns 
a part of an experiment to Introduce 
Sunday baseball by the major leagues 
in the east and permit patrons of the 
•port in New York City to witness big 
Hague game» on Sunday,

This was’decided upon tonight at the 
concluding session of a conference here 
of B. B. Johnson, president of the Am
erican League; John K. Tener, président 
of the National League; John B. Heyd- 
ler, secretary of the National League, 
and Barney Dreyfus president of the 
Pittsburg National League Club, and 
chairman of the Joint schedule commit
tee of the two leagues.

The International League will likely 
consider this an invasion of Newark's 
territory If the games are continued 
thruout the season.

Oundy.
FIFTH 1

Wind, Star 1 
SEVENTH 

Executor, Bla

L

GEERS HAS 24 TRAINING.
;Newark 

Wlltee
Jvcague team began the speeding-up. pro
cess at Wledenmayer Park today, putting 
hls as yet Incomplete squad thru two 
hours' practice in the morning and three 
hours In the afternoon, in the latter case 
combining forces with Tommy McCarty's 
Newark players, Wilts» Is short of out
fielder*, but 
pertinent In a day or two. It 1» drawing 
a pretty fine flnleh, with the opening of 
the regular season looming up for 
Monday. The line-up which Wlltse 
perlmented with today showed Wlltse at 
first baee, Stanley Harris at second, 
Manuel Baranda (the Cuban) at short, 
hn<l Alvin Carlstrom at hi* old Job on 
l he danger bag. Of the pitching *t"i 
lie worked Harold Dlvlney and Ed Rose, 
the latter acquired from the Southern 
league. Rose le a southpaw.
Meyer* stood behind the plate. He Is 
expected to alternate with Arthur Wat
son. who Is due here today. Ed Ritter 
is the only outfielder who has so far 
shown up.

., May 2.—Manager George 
of the Buffalo International Memphis, Tenn,, May 2.—Ed. Geers, 

the daddy of all the light harness driv- 
, will campaign a stable of 34 horses 
the grand circuit this season, among 

St. Frisco, Peter June, Gentry 
= 8., June Red, Judge Jones, 
Hope, and the pacer Robert

OPFI
. ere

1 on the gra. 
them being 
C„ Handle

Montreal, I 
an otter to i 
coast to pie; 
wired friend 
he bad sigfir 
taws for 61»

Harvest
Gatewood.

expects to run out that de- 1
FIGHTING TO SAVE

LAVIOLETTE’S LIFE
FOUR FLOP BACK.

next> ex- DR.
DR.

i
Montreal, May 2.—Doctors Wt the Gen 

eral Hospital were trying hard today to 
save the life of Jack Laviolette, noted 
hockey and lacrosse player, seriously 
hurt in an automobile accident last night, 
Laviolette’» foot was badly crushed and 
may have to be amputated. The doctors 
fear that If amputation Is necessary the 
athlete will not survive, aa he has lost 
so much blood.

v 1

■P
SOCCER NOTESgt Chief1 f BABE IN BATTERY.

"Babe" Dye, the well-known hockey, 
Rugby and baseball player, Joined the 
69th Battery yesterday. ______ ^

R.H.E.
Philadelphia ..11001010 3—7 13 1 
New York ..... 20200000 1—5 Ï0 2 

Batteries—Perry, Adams, Geary and 
Perkins; Mogrldge, Russell arid Hannah.

I
I l . On Tuesday evening the Llnfkrid MtfnE 

F. C. held a meeting at their club 
and spent a busy evening dlScussmr» 
matters tor the coming season, 
distributed the medal» which wSMSee 
in the Queen City Soccer LeegWi 
year. The above club got a good. JgWI 
ing last week with the good-going BM*» 
dale team In the T. and D. Junior wMM 
and they will hare the last year-p chan>- 
plons, Linfield, as their visitors at Franks 
land School grounds this Saturday, JUT 
4, and this will be a good faat gam»
The following Linfield Rover player» «I 
asked to be on hand at 2.46 p.ro., a»™* 
game starts at 3.16 p.m. sharp: W*. 
Hayhurrt, J. Gtnsler, J. Phillips, O. MB' 
low, J. Turner, J. Motr (captain), J- 
Hardie, Wm R ox borough. J. Lxive, w* 
Tlrgfst, A. Levey, J. Wtit J. UW 
worth, P. Stoutt, W. 8eedhouse a* 
Spegnolla.

On Saturday the Parkdsle Ra ________
C. travel to DavisvUle K. C. gromw 
Stop 10, Yonge etreet. The foBowwf. Ji 
Varkdale Rangers players are requ 
to be at St. Clair and Yen*»
2 30 p.m.: Baird, McCasklll, BrlgaJtiS, 
Hunt, Fleming, Bell, McCutcheon, Toea, 
Mason, Barkey, Taylor and

BY GENE KNOTTENNY ANTE
V, b%4% %7A It would most certainly help the suf

fering public. If President Wilson would 
take It- upon himself to decide whether 
these boobs shall fight on July 4th or 
not. Willard can 
be Interested In so 
there Is a chance that the other ex- 
paperhanger may be Showing a little 
more life, and tn any case the decision 
would be a godsend to the rest of the 
world.
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hardly be expected to 
i trivial a matter, butif

V// OH mom/mèr!' ^
/ luMT * little. p£T 

WOULD A DowE 
THAT T/A4È •«

1 NAD A HUAJCN ,
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■I 77 WAV-,

The Jeweler» baseball team will prac
tice on the Don Flats (west side) Satur
day afternoon et 2 o'clock. In prepara
tion for their big games next week. A 
full teem Is expected and any person 
wishing to make a try for the team 
should be on hand. Officers w411 be elected 
after the practice.

Hie Wychweods will practice on Friday 
evening and Saturday afternoon at Wll- 
lowvaVe Park. All players are requested 
to attend mleo any new ones desirous of 
making a good team:____________________

i sSflar
B»». sedateU/AS5A I

ALATTEP ,
Cjqt A KjLAK 

HEART,O* 
SumP'm*

|:
-i'. AI I BARNEY BAWLF KILLED.

Winnipeg, May 2—A cable despatch 
received today confirms the news of the 
death In action of Lieut. David Leyland 
(Barney) Bawlf, R.F.C., son of the late 
Nicholas Bawlf of Winnipeg.

Fllght-Lleut. Bawlf was formerly a 
well-known sportsman In Canada.______
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AMATEUR BASEBALL

Argonaut Annual Meeting

The 46th annual meeting snd 
election of officers of the Argo
naut Bowing Club takes place to
night at 8 o'clock at the club 
house, and every member Is re
quested to be on haiid. The club 
ha» 210 members servit* with the 
colors. ■*< H-tf j

>lt

International Manager*

Toronto—Dsn Howley. 
Buffslo—Gee. Wlltse. 
Syracuse—Pat Denovan. 
Rochester—Arthur Irwin. 
Binghamton—Chic Hartman. 
Newark—Tom McCarthy. 
Jersey City—John Bvere. 
Baltimore—John Dunn.

His Right Arm Is Broke
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CRANK’S HANDICAP 
AT PIMUCO TRACK

wm CROWDS GLASSWARE FOR USE
ON IMPERIAL SHIPS1

Seasonable
Belling of 

Shirts

11take ED. MACK
“Clothiers To All Mankind”

=3Sa8S±*3S=S^0

Integrity Clothes
youR b
1 of getting what y 

pay for is to depend up
on the integrity of Ed. 
Mack business methods 
and long known as head
quarters for honest fab- 

and fine tailoring. 
In view of the scarcity of 
honest fabrics, this is a safe 
place to trade at this time. 
Perfect satisfaction always.

Suits and Topcoats $18 up
The “AU Be»*" Krinkle Crepe Meckwejr to <*»***•*"«* »“ 
Oriental colors end design*. Come and make «lections, while 
the lines are at their beet. Don't miss them.

ALL HARD AND SOFT HATS REDUCED 

New Color Effect» In Mon’» Shirt»

Ottawa, May 2.—That the Dominion 
Government regulation» covering the 
Importation ofc intoxicating liquors are 
to force on ah «hips and establish
ments et the Canadian naval service, 
and that on Canadian patrol vessels 
practical/ no receptacles for alcoholic 
beverages are allowed, was the state
ment Issued by the department of 
the naval service today.

The attention at officiale of the de
partment was drawn to Hie editorial 
which appeared to a Toronto paper 
commenting on a. "circular to the 
trade" inviting tenders on 5,800 fancy 
receptacles for alcoholic beverages, in
cluding claret, liquor and wine glasses 
and decanters. In answer to the query 
as to why the Canadian navy re
quired such articles a statement was 
issued by the department of the naval 
service that the glassware hi ques
tion was largely for use on Imperial 
ships. On Canadian patrol vessels 
practically *o such supplies are allow-

6ETSIEE ■
:9 LIMITED

r $2
Favorite Nowhere—Polroma 
Win» the Severn Claiming 

Affair—The Result».

1

After-War Trade Board Recom
mends Curtailment of Certain 

Commodities.

Anzetts March Thru Streets Ac- 
claimçd by Thousands 
| of-People. 1

f.
!

S3

y-Kay i , *
Pimlico, Md„ May 1.—The races here 

today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-ofh», 

purse "$700, 4 furlongs;
1. Little Handle, 111 (McAtee), $4.80, 

$3.20, $2.70.
1. Little Cote, 114 (MeTaggart). $16.60,

$6.90.
Z.MelanehoUa, 111 (O’Brien), $4.10.
Time ,41 4-5. The Talker, Baby Girl. 

Democracy, Iron Boy, Veeneman, Ormond 
and Homecoming also ran.

SECOND RACK—Three-year-olds and 
up, maidens, purse $700, mile:

1. ArraTT Go On, 115 (Kummer), $13.60, 
$3.60. $8.30.

2. Johren. 116 (Robinson), $2.60, $3.30.
3. Onward, 115 (A. Collins), $4.40. 
Time 1.42 8-6. Mose, Candidate IL,

Elfin Hart, Rough Weather, Daedalus. 
Scotch Woodcock, Jim Hoey, Jack of 
Spades. Goblet and Assign also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Patapsco Selling 
Steeplechase, 4-year-olds and upward, 
purse $700, 2 miles;

1. Archdale, 145 (Cfawford), $11.60,
$6.30, $3.60.

2. Rhomb, 145 (F. Williams), $4,20,
$2.80•

3. New Haven, 144 (Wilson), $2.00. 
Time 4.41 4-6. Klllx, Infidel Fak

er, Superhuman, Gloucester, and Me
sh ach also ran.

■FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
$700, 4 furlongs;

1. Bon Jour, 109 (O’Brien), $$, $2,00,
,3z!#6rmonda, 114 (Willie), 12.20, $3.20.

; ,1. Avldn, 112 (Campbell), $7.90.
Time .49. Supercilious, Weymouth Girt, 

D. C. Girl, Dr. Rae and Commander al>
*°FIFTH RACE—The Qevans Handicap. 
3-yesi -olds and upwards, purse $700,
fUL°Crank, 102 (Buxton), $8.20, $5.$0,

REGULATIONS OF COALTO ASSIST LIBERTY LOAN 1ID.
selling,ie Adel. 5100

at ASS p*.

/ est assurance^c arc heavily stocked 
certain line» of genu- 
e Hickey Shirt». '

Mineral Raw Materials From 
Dominions May Also Be Kept 

From Germany.

Visitors, Who Saw Service Against 
Turk*,-Stay Off on Way 

to Front.

u
\OUss

■ ;

New York, May 2.—The 
oo-eè" of far off Australia intermin
gled today in-Jhe streets of New York 
with Lie sharp “hurrahs’’ of the Am
erican and French war heroes who are 
here aiding the Liberty Loan cam
paign. From the throats of 400 "An- 
zacs”—men from Australia and New 
Zealand—the canyons of lower Broad
way and the wider thorofare of Fifth 
avenue reverberated with the peculiar 
cheering of the Australians and an 
answering "coo-oo-bo-ee" of women 
from their homelands who lined the 
sidewalks. Most of these women wore 
mourning. Few men from Australia 
were in the throngs and these were 
far above the military age. The black 
dresses of the women told the reason. 
Like the visit of the French “blue 
devils” the coming of the "Anzace" 
was unannounced. But like the French
men and the Americans from Per
shing’s forces who are aiding In Liber
ty Loan rallies, all of them are heroes. 

All Saw Service.
They all saw service on the Galli

poli peninsula against the Turks and 
after the withdrawal of the allied 
forces from that theatre, faced the 
Germans on the western front In 
France. History records that' they 
and their fellows always gavi a good 
account of themselves.

It is for only a few days that these 
big, rangy men, most of them from the 
sheep runs and farming country, with 

palgn hats cocked on the 
heir heads and bearing the 

'rising sun Insignia of the twin com
monwealths, will be seen on the 
streets of New York urging delin
quents to subscribe to the Liberty 
Loan. Having recovered from wounds 
they are again on their way—with 
more than two-thirds of their Journey 
ended—to thp battlefields of Europe to 
take up arms anew against the Teu
tonic allies.

' lto ScLS?mto •■197 we°e a^thS
:-Z ^American national an

thems. Rear-Admiral Nathaniel It. 
Usher and a guard of honor received 
the visitors at the Battery when they 
landed. Their trip across the Pacific 
was by way of the Panama Canal, 
and the men bad been on the ocean 
for 46 days.

Attentions of All Kinds.
After the parade the men attended 

* luncheon In their honor at an up
town restaurant Later they went 
sightseeing. Automobiles were plac- 
sd ât their disposal and theatres 
threw open their doors to them. At- 

..127 tentions of every kind were showered 
..145 upon them.

Tomorrow the stalwart sons of Can
ada’s sister dominion will assemble at 
the Brltish-Canadlan referuittog mts- 

m sion in 42nd street/ where they, to-
............ i04 gather with Harry Lauder and his

'.106 company and a United States marine 
.101 band, will participate in a monster 

recruiting rally, after which they will 
break up Into parties of five and tour 
the city in behalf of the Liberty loan. 
During their stay the soldiers will be 

Hi under command of Lieut. Sharpe, 
thru whose Instrumentality, In con
junction with the Canadian officers of 
the recruiting mission, they were per
mitted to visit New York.

i re i$ Your London, May 1.—“So far as the 
United Kingdom alone 1» concerned,” 
the report of the war trade board, 
issued today, oays, “the policy of re
striction and regulation after the war 
should be applied to cotton yarn, 
wool tops, worsted, mohair and al
paca yarns. The output which form-- 
erly found a market In Germany is 
likelÿ to find compensatory outlets 
pending the restoration of French and 
Belgian Industries.

"It may be necessary for a year 
after the war to regulate the export 
of coal, to meet the requirements of 
the. United Kingdom and . its allies. 
Compensatory outlets should be 
sought In France, Italy and Belgium 
for a large portion of the coal form
erly exported to Germany.

“In the case of oil 'seeds and nuts, 
proposals have already been adopted 
by the government for diverting from 
enemy countries after the war the 
production of certain African col
onies , ..

“The committee concurs in the re
commendation of the Iron and steal 
trades committee that, so far as mag 
be^arranged, no raw materials shall 
b# permitted immediately 
war to be despatched to p 
emy countries from the mineral re
sources under British control. If tfas 
dominions find these suggestionna» 
possible, they might secure results by 
heavy export duties to present enemy 
countries, with precautions to prevent 
neutrals frem purchasing on account 
of such countries."

The Interim report on certain essen
tial Industries deals with tungsten, 
magnetos, optical and chemical glass, 
hosiery, needles, thorium nitrate, * 
drugs and bangles.
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Opportunity ed.

Place Restrictions on Weight
Of Packages of Macaroni/ J complete range of 

harmony Percale Shirts 
! —Regular prices $1.50 

and $1.75—guaranteed 
fast color» and full size, 
with different sleeve 

1 lengths.
It may be years before 
such values are again

// Ei 1 ricsm Ottawa, May 2,-^On and after Aug
ust 1, 1918, manufacturers licensed by 
the Canada Food Board to sell macar
oni and other alimentary pastes In 
Canada will not be permitted to 
manufacture such pastes for sale In 
packages of less weight than 16» ounces 
net. An order to this effect has Just 
been issued by the Pood board as the 
result of an Investigation which has 
been In progress for some time. It 
has been found that the net con
tents of packages of alimentary pastes, 
as offered for sale, range from 6 to 16
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obtainable.

On Display in Window
ounces.

Special125.00

r Suits
8.50

. Military Committee 
To Handle Returned SoldiersI

Friday and 15
Stedsy only 1

5 for $5.00

after the 
rftent en-

$4.30.
2. Peerless. 103 (McAtee), $6, $4.70.
8, Currency, OI'(Bullman), $12.40. 
finis 1.14 4-6. Red Sox, Sun Gold, 

Nebraska and Fllttergold also ran. V 
SIXTH RACE—The Severn Claiming 

Handicap, 3-year-olds and upwards, purse 
$700, mUe:

1. Polroma, 113 (Stalker), $4.10, $3.10.

• Eacht Montreal, May 2.—In order to facili
tate military, movements over the rail
roads a special military committee 
of the Canadian Railway War Board 
Is Shortly to be appointed. EepeclaJ 
attention wlH be paid by the new 
committee to the handling expeditious
ly of returned soldiers to their de
note and homes. The committee will 
have power to order the transference 
of care from one railroad to another 
In the movement of troops. A repre
sentative of the government wMl be 
a member of the committee._________

11
ED. MACK, LIMITEDA »

week we had 
l’s Spring Softs
It was a great 
is we felt sure 
“Why not try 

offer? ”—that'* 
suggested itself, 
we will.

Opp. SIMPSON’S their caffi 
sides of l167 YONGE STREET

OPEN NIGHT» TILL 9—SATURDAY 10 P.M.ICKEY’S out.
2. Airman, US (Dominick), $2.10, out
8. Syrian, 106 (Kummer), out
Time 1.42 3-6. Only three starters.
SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up. selling, purse $700, 0 furlongs;
1. The Masquerader, 120 (Peak), $9, 

$5,$0, $6.90.
2. Favor, 106 (Rodriquez), $670, $1.60.
3. Home Sweet Home, 116 (Callahan), 

$6.90.
Time 1.16 2-6. Silk Bird, The Decision. 

General Election, Cadillac, Master Kar
ma, Tie Pin and Back Bay also ran.

Back Bay finished third, but was dis
qualified.

97 Yonge St. » T

AT PIMLICO.

| TODAY’S ENTRIES Pimlico, Md., May 2—Entries for to
morrow : v .

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden 2 ><tr- 
otds, 4 furlongs;
Lady Vulcaln..
Pigeon.........
xKeynote.........
xTommy Waac. ..102 zMaramon
xMllda.................... 97 Lydia III.;.........102
MArmon.......... ...107 Benna A........107

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile and 60 yards;
xAldebsrsn....... ,111 xAmalgamator .,113
............................... 110 xFlring Uns ...113
Harwood.............. 120 xaCoL Vatenttoe.100
xRosewater...., .110 Cat*. Ray ..........118
zBro. Jonathan. ..11$ G. M. Miller ... .180
xlregular.............118 xjudge Wlngfd.113

a—Formerly Dr. Muck..
THIRD RACE—The Baltimore Steeple- 

maiden 4-year-olds and up, 2

The W orld's Selections•hall offer 66
Fo YOUNG
NO SUITS, in 
ee-button seek 

with belts all 
of smart new 

n up-to-date 
pizss 36 to 44. 
• at 125.00.

the “Anzacs" 
city hall by 

Bands played the IMPEjUALBANK
• OF CANADA- *

AT tCXINOTON.

Lexington. Ky„ May 2.—The entries 
(°FIR8^ RACE—Claiming. 8600,

BaSSfrSfSBJi-ai
Snawr...........,...•108 JaekK..............10»
Clnco Colorado.. ..10$ Busy Joe .. <
Running tiueen. .*108 Mountain R. U. 10b 
Tom Anderson.....113 Langhome ...,11»

Also eligible ;
Thistle Green........ 113 ............................. ..
Sirocco .......... 100SECOND RACE—8600, two-year-elds, 
maiden colts and geldings, 4 Vi furlongs :
Mack-Gamer......... HO St, Bernard .-.110
Marse John........... 112 8a Georgy ....118
Believe Me Girls. .111 Vulcanite .... ...118
War Dream f........118 Bugle Call........ 118
Pastoreau f........... M* DweU..................113
Mayor Galvin... ...118 .THIRD RACE)—$600, three-year-olds ________
and up, six furlongs : . » FOURTH
Truckee...03 Gallant Lad .4.110 and up, 1 mile:
WilliamIV. t......... 113 Green Jones ...110 Gamecock....,..,140-
Franklln..........113 xBlazonry......... ..107

FOURTH RACE—1700, Savoy Hotel, 4- Happy Valley... .104 xBallast .
year-olds and up, one mile ; ;* xzProducer.......... 11$ xBughouee
Dorothy Dean....... 103 Arriet f ...... .103 zNomlnee......... :.108
Capt. Rees,...... .103 Grundy, f ;... .107 FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 4 Vi fnr-

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, two-year-olds, Jongs:
8400, 4Vi furlongs : Rainbow Girl....... Ill Honest George ..114
Genevieve SWeet.*102 Lady Apt......... 108 Bn’Promises....... 110 Thistle Down . .114
Hattie Will Do....106 First Pullet ....105 Kerensky..............114 xCresson
Laverne.................. 107 aComfort.............. Ill

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, $600, three- g_WhRney entry, 
year-olds, finies. Futurity course ; .SIXTH RACE—The Howard Handicap.
digs Petrova....... *100 Miss Wright . .100 f.ye*r-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
March Wind........*100 Hasty Mabel., 100 Airman...,........Ill xxObolus ..............108
Barbara Shilling. .106 Black Bass ...105 g. Shannon........ 109 Monomoy............. 102
Star Baby........... -*164 Elizabeth B. .. 104 xx—Five pounds allowance claimed for
Queen Blonde........106 Koran .........eider.
The Wife................106 Katie Canal ,..112 Y SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 8-year-olds

Also eligible : ,lnn and up, 0 furlongs;Tell Me............ *100 8t. Theresa ... 100 XAmaekassto....llO Dragoon
JlrSiS’ 'A'lASLcisimina (600 2- High Low........... 110 «Neville n............127

SEVENTH RACE-Clshnlng, *600, ï xw*w Bedotte.. ..11$ xPoacher ............. 106
year-olds and up 11-1* mmw. Surprising.............133 «Nominee ........ 10*
Hetlarf..........*102 Old Ben ......... 104 gsndmen„.......... 1M Co„ein 0- Mine...110
BeautUul Girl....... 10* Tee Lti  ..........1W aorcwrll,....... 120
Mme. Terrmann...107 Executor ......vn _______
Black Frost...........107 P*n ......./...W z—imported.
How>y Howdy... .107 Htng Mar «••'*•* *—Appren tics allows nee claimed.
SandstonelLf....110 For Fair..........no Wwg£r clwr. traek gO0d.

100 Thinker .

z
BY CCNTAUN;

1
three-PIMLICO.

FIRST RACE—Mi Ida, Marmon, Roult- BLUSHING BEAUTY WINS 
RICH LÇXINGTON STAKES 4 rV nsy.

ANNUAL MEETING of the Share" 
holders will be held at the Head Office

THE

of the Bank on Wednesday, 22nd May, 1918. 
The chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.
' * ; E. HAY,

General Manager.

SECOND RACE—Judge Wingfield, Col. 
Valentine, Marlanao.

THIRD RACE—Little Horn, Porto, Big
$18.50 •m, Lexington, May 2.—The races here to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse *600, 8-year-olds,

6 furlongs:
1. Choirmaster, 107 (Johnson), $11, $0.10, 

$2.30. 'x
2. Silk LadAlOO (Gamer), $38.
3. Tally, 106 (Connelly), $2.80.
Time 1.14. Qua Scbeer, Nepe, Spear-

lene, Kling also ran. ..
SECOND RACES—CUlmtag, purse $600, 

2-year-olds, 4Vi furlongs: ,
1. Docod. ,110 (Metcalf), $4.30, *2.80, 

$2.30.
2. Lama, 106 (Hanover), $4, $6.
3. Allah. 112 (Lilly). $3.
Time .56 2-5. Raseok and Skysweeper

also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, maiden 8- 

year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Dick West, 112 (Gentry), $11.40, 

$4.10, $3.30.
2. Iron Master, 112 (Morys), $3.30, 

$2.90.
3. Adelante, 113 (Barrett), $6.80.
Time 1.45 3-5. Lucky Day, Flashlight,

Palcines also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Hlnanta Stakes, purse 

$1600 added, 2-year-old fillies, 4Vi fur
longs:

1. Blushing Beauty, 110 (Gentry), 
$32.20, $12.30, $6.80.

2. Loys, 110 (SaiVde), $34.80, $10.60.
3. Madras, 110 (Morys), $2.80.
Time .66 2-5. -Kftle Randall, Batter- 

cake, Legotsl, Regato and Exempted also 
ran.

: Four.
FOURTH RACE—Blazonry, Ballast, 

Producer.
FIFTH RACE—Cresson, Kerensky,

; Comfort.
SIXTH RACE—Obolue, Airman, Barry

i **8EVBNTH RACE—Amackassln, Widow 
I Bedotic, Poacher, •

"
SEASON 
AT GUELPH

chase, 
miles; 
zDramaturge 
Turmoil...., 
Jack Cari. 
Ormes head 
Kilwinning..

20, 86.90. ..146 «First Out
.446 Sea Coast Q....... 147

.....1.137 Big Four .
I.....447 Little Horn 

..147 «Brand ....
iy 2.—The first gams 
:;ea*on was played to-
•y Hospital, where the 
veterans defeated the ■ 

i In a close and well- 
a score of 3 to 2. The

follows r
Pte, Jeffries: backs,

.** 137
.......................RA^—Belling.LEXINGTON. 2-year-oldsa :

RACE—Smy Joe, Vanessa xCop&I *. 
Mohican ^Toronto, 13th March, 1918.Wells, Lenghorne.

SECOND RACE—Mack Garner, War 
Dream, Pastoreau. /

! THIRD RACE—Franklin, Green Jones, 
William IV.

FOURTH RACE—Arriet, Dorothy 
L Grundy. T
I FIFTH RACE—Genevieve Sweep, Hat-
I tie Willdo, Laverne.
| SIXTH RACE—Katie Canal, March 
8) wind Star Baby.

SEVENTH RACE—Howdy Howdy,
T Executor, Black Frost.

•Sgt. Ball; half-back*: . 
n '<on«ley and Staff- - 
rards, Pte. Woods. ) . •
n, 4*..u. e>gt. Griffith»,
Joal. Jones: backs, > 
ib; half-backs, Haines, 

Hird, Heeley, Stoble, 1

I
Dean,

Passenger Traffic.Traffic.Pi

tn.
ave been arranged be-
teams.

AIR FORCES.

2.—Henry St. Pierre.
. Sudbent, more promt- i 
e signed on and have , 
li the Royal Air Force.
Is a brother of Emery I 
one of the most promi- 
1» M.A.A.A., as well as 
lion’s string of amateur
oe of Montreal's most
from Renfrew, and 1#
Uwn skiers in Canada..

HUN YO 
A9WD2X

t
OFFER TO LALONOE.

900JX» LOME*.
High English Authority Makes This 

Estimate Sines Marsh 21-
London, May 2.—"A high EngUsb 

authority" is quoted by Tbs Orphic 
as estimating tbs German losses in 
killed, wounded and captured since 
March 21 as at least 000,000.

| Montreal, May 2.—Con Jones has made 
»n offer to Newsy Lelonde to go to 

f coast to play lacrosse this season. Jones 
wired friends here from Winnipeg that 
h# had signed Spring and Duncan of Ot
tawa for his Coast League.

110

FIFTH RACE—The Harrodsburg, purs# 
$000, 3-year-olds, I furlongs:

1. Tacola, 108 (Gamer), $3.20, $2.00,
$2.20.

2. Right Angle, 112 (Moms), $3.70, $2.40.
2. St. Augustine, 108 (Connelly), $2.36.
Time 1.13. Regal Lodge, Duke of Sa

voy, Theodore Fair also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $000, 3- 

y ear-olds and up. 1V4 miles:
1. Olga Star, 105 (Sande), $4.90, $2.00,

CesslortsM* fraie» 
leave Toronto it 10 
p.m. MoaSeys. Wad* 
aesdeyo sad Irtdeys,

peg far ell palate Wait
For *Vlckoto, R see rvit ions. Literature and Information, apply to 

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 08 KINO ST. B„ TORONTO, 
OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

HAVI Lowest Fete 
Modem Train 
Scenic Route 

end the Service, too

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE THE 9

Also eligible :
Alhena...............
Eddie T......... ..

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cold; track test.

ALLIES CAN HOLD ENEMY.
London, May 2.—The Daily Mail 

says the fact that Amiens and Ypres 
are still untaken after six weeks of 
unprecedented enemy efforts proves 
the ability of the allies to a<-ld ti e 
Germans until the American army, 
whose advent the enemy dreads, can 
play its part.

Z,.*»2

3 109

IFILL VACANCIES
IN FRENCH ACADEMY INOTES out.

2. Gordon Russell, 110 (Dursch), $2.10,
ing the Unfteld Rovers ; 
ng ait their club rooms.

!y evening discussing 
t>mlng season, and also 
erials which were won 
:y Soccer League last 
club got a good be«- 
l the good-going Park- 
>. and D. Junior league,
! the last year's <-ham- 
thelr visitors at Frank- 
ids this Saturday, May 
he a good fast game 
field Rover players are 
nd at 2.45 p.m., as the

wm. i

out.
3. Little Bigger, 101 (Majestic), out. 
Tttne 2.06 3-6. Cora Lane also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600. maiden 

3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Unar, 105 (Garner), $6, $3.30, $2.60.
2. Red mon. 106 (Crump), 13.30, $2.60.
3. John I. Day, 108 (Goose), $3.
Time 1.46. Rlgamarole, Brig of War,

Fttz Ernst, Ndlo, Tokalon March also

I Paris, May 2.—Members of the 
French academy met in the presence 
of President Poincare today and held 
clectioue to All three vacancies. Louis 
Barthou, ex-premier and foreign min
ister, was elected to replace Henri 
Roujon, the writer, who died In June, 
1914.
vicar-general of Paris, was elected to 

ï succeed Count Albert de Mun, found
er of the Catholic workingmen’s dubs 
in France, and one-time foreign min
ister, who died in October, 1914.

The election to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death In August, 1014, 
of Jules Le Maître, the dramatic cri
tic, was postponed after four ballots 
had been taken, 
novelist, who was In the lead, failed 
to obtain a sufficient majority.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special aliments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $2 per bottle 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
W/z Elm Street, Toronto.

SPECIALISTS ran. i. Monsignor Alfred Baudrlllart,la tbs following Dlweseot

HP'1* HALIFAX MAYOR IN GUARD ROOM
Halifax, N.S., May 2.—Dr. Hawkins, 

the newly elected mayor, complained 
at this morning's board of control 
meeting that soldiers on guard in the 
devastated district had arrested him 
and put him Into the guard room. The 
mayor said that he objects to being 
submitted to such indignity, even tho 

I he did not have the required pass with 
I him when arrested.___________________

turnSkin Diseases. Kidney Affect IMS
Used, Nerve and Bladder Disease».

Cofl or Send history ferfreeedviee. Medielae 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 *-m *° I 
gsi. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—lOa.m.tol pm.

Consultation Free

Hum I ÔÀfÀftRff.1» p.m. sharp: 
er, J. Phillkpe, C. Hsâ- 
.1. Moir (captain), J 

; borough, J. Love, ”• 
cy, J. Waibt. J. Ln»- 

W. Seed house ■«<»

»

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES\ BL^P-,R
«4 HOURS £S YJSS^USSl." °yza,pS‘,i 1 p. .

* “ tror&BvHl * SSSLSWF"-< Henri Bordeaux,IMS. SOPER A WHITE
1 IS Toronto SL. Toronto. OnL

[el’arkdale Rangers F. 
LlHville F. C. grounds. , 
street. The following 

i players are requests»- 
Ir and Yonge street at 
1. McCasktll, BrlgaiUS,
(ell, MuCutcheon, Todd,
ra-ylor and King.

STORE,ioft
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By G. H. Wellington
q\q (-Because SHE LIKES)I LWENŒR PAPER! /

% s 11

PA’S PERFECTLY FRAAK ABOUT IT.That Son-in-Law of Pa s • •
u

I50?v<ell;terAND 1 THINK HE'S 
PREPARING TO 60 
arr^NTQNitiHrijESS] l^Sfj I ■

nfi? Ee-lTKsON'rCMLOH 
SOMEBOpN.AND I USE
-Tr^r-) lavender
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
■T. JOHN—I.IVKXrOOL.

Z NEW YO»K—LIVBSPOOL. 
Principal Uses.

Urofu, Money Orders sad Two

A F. WEBSTER I SON, SlYNpStratf

SiftZgi
MkhiSsn Boulet (rd st i)th 5l 

CHICAGO

rc.i.n) L—u4J. eerOke, Without 

ping tnd disotio district

te $>eee deÿ.
c™lUnt «uUÉnâ. Modorete prie*.
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MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETYMAJOR KIRKPATRICK 
DECORATES WOMEN

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

i
!

dies music ws# played »r 1t|JP<taSe 
wHS presided at the Jgr
was attended by ber dbusto. Me» «smy

Bs5sM?rt;«ssrS
the algnlns of regteterWee

SfM
2Su5Sd £ndînïnhU early departure for 

overseaa. __________

LODGE VISIT* HAMILTON. The Duke of Devonshire attended hr 
Colonel the Hon. Harold 
and Captain H. A. Clive, A-D.C., left 
yesterday for Montreal where hie ex
cellency will formally open the new 

dub add 
They win

v . wfflwo'od,' N/L. paÎfl 
a fraternal visit to Victoria Lodge at 
Hamilton, when the Initiatory degree was 
conferred. They were accorded a hearty 
welcome by their sister lodge at Hamil
ton, and, following the b usines» of the 
evening, the large party sat down to a 
banquet, when speeches were the orue 
and the usual toasts were honored. In
terspersed with a first-class musical pro- 
gram.

RUBBER HEELSSixty of Those Who Have 
Near Relatives Overseas 

Are Honored.

ARE
i EDDY’ Dominion 

to Ottawa•sac-soldiers'
Square. X“rhe Duke of Devonshire.

Bouche^ of die French 
the honor of lunching: with hie excel-
le^L T B Lucas has left town for
Markdale aid will not be in town un
til Tuesday or Wednesday.

Sir Adam Beck is in town. Lady 
Beck and Miss Marion Beck have not
yet returned from the south.__

Miss Dorothy Lash 1» leaving for 
New York on Saturday to meet Mr. 
and Mrs. Miller Lgeh, who are return
ing from South America. __

Mrs, J. A. Proctor, Mm. C. W. Bant
ing, Mrs. / Ernest Proctor, and Mrs.
George Weill left yesterday for 8L
Catharines, y : . „ ...

Major ’Porter has arrived In Halifax 
after being three yearn overseas. Mrs.
Porter is in Coilingwoed at present.

A concert was given' on Wednesday 
night at the Home tor Incurables, 
when 100 of the patients were present 
and enjoyed the entertainment. Miss 
Chauncey Johnston gave each of them 
a Richmond rose. . h.,n conserveAn exceptional program wa* givmt ^ 
by Miss Kathleen Htmgerford, Mr. R. w ysle, of Hay 
B. Cuthbert, Miss C. Gilmore, Mr. D. the Indians In conserv-

SSSS" K-VSSS. S*s£ KStf fflrws
,eMrV Helliwell is rigtag withIfc £2e Tver Md^hrip them
And Mrs, ChoffD Chlllas tt Poluu , , war 8S soon ss they wmt 
Claire. ^ x*,» effort of his school was toMm. A. P. Burrttt, who has been at 2LbleTD!he Indians and Esquimaux 
Atlantic City, has returned home. by teaching Improved

Mrs C. 8- Kirkpatrick is in To- trapping, fishing and soil
ronto, the guent ot her uncle, Mr. cult]^^<m ln addition to the usual 
John Worrell, £C, / curriculum. Many students had al-Miss Alice Hague 1# to town from ^STbSimo mtorionaries as a re- 
Kingston spending a fortnight with ’™"y . th «Mritual instruction,
Mrs Sullivan, Spadtoa road. Foil from India, told of the

Mrs. Alexandsr Laird .and he still rode in his gilded
daughter, Miss Margaret Laird, are in Mattering money among the
Atlantic City. ____ while Pthe leper lay neglsct-

General Lyons Biggar has been ^Sf^e wayside, as in earlVtimes. 
spending a tew days In town, and has W way flret mission
returned to Ottawa. Konsra among a non-Mm. A. W. Maclacblan and her n aS^Smewhat hostile corn-
daughter, Miss Mai da Maclacblan, £***•**? , o( tbe establishment of
are leaving today for Trenton, where Htarob tep£ asylnm hospital and 
they will live In future. fînwJoei for the missionaries.

Mr- and Mm. Stuart Strathy are accomplished'

srsu1" *- **
M te .LS'w“

It Is understood that Lieut,-Col.
John A- Cooper, who organized the 
Canadian Buffs in Toronto, and took 
the battalion to England, has Joined 
the 19th Battalion in France with the 
rank of major. Major Cooper form
erly belonged to the Queen’s Own 
Regiment, and his battalion was one 
of the smartest to go overseas, If not 
tbs smartest one leaving Toronto.

Mr. Hittary French, captain B. Co. of 
the 208th Battalion, which was broken 
up, bee reverted to th# rank,of lieuten
ant in order to go to France, and is now 
with the 192nd British Columbia Bat
talion in France.

f One of the most impressive ceremonies 
which have taken place among the pat
riotic women of Toronto was the decora
tion by Major Kirkpatrick of sixty of the 
fils Henry Pellstt Chapter. I.O.D.E., who 
have sons or husbands overseas. The 
gathering took place at the Sherboume 
House Chib, the large reception rooms 
being filled and overflowing into the ad
joining rooms. Mrs. Ambrose Small, the 
regent, was In tbe chair, and the hon. 
regent. Lady Pellati, held an informal re
ception early in tbe proceedings.

Preceding the ceremony. Miss 
Coxwell sang “O Canada," which was fol
lowed by the National Anthem. The first 
to receive the badge was Mrs. Kirkpat
rick, the chapter Insisting that she be 
the first to receive this from the hands 
of bar husband, who had won It for her 
thru his bravery at the front and bis so
journ for nineteen months in a German 
prison. Among the women was Mrs. 
Fred Folger, who has a husband and 
three sons overseas. Mrs. Defoe had 
three sons, two of whom bave paid the 
supreme sacrifice and the third wound
ed. Several had two, among these Mrs. 
P. Smith, a sister of Archolshop Mac- 
Neill.

Major Kirkpatrick gave a touching, yet 
cheery address. He told of the optimism 
and calmness of the men overseas, and 
the equanimity with which they loosed 
upon death. There, death is but a small 
thing. Referring to tbe present situation, 
the major said that General Koch was 
one of the greatest commanders in tbe 
world, and that the war was in a great 
crisis. Germany would, doubtless, put 
forth every effort for victory before the 

of fine young Americans got 
The Germans, said the speaker.

1, “Cat’s P«w walking?” Now M 
you’re talking!

That’s the finest sport I laosb 9
Smooth as floating when

SPECIAL DEGREE MEETING.

A special degree meeting was held last 
evening In the Oddfellows’ Temple by 
Imperial Encampment, I.O.O.F., when 
the royal purple degree was confeired on 
five candidates. The chair was taken by 
W. M. Morton, C-P-

REHOBOAM LODGE MEETS.

Rehoboam Lodge, A.F. A A.M-, No. «5 
G.K.C., held Its regular meeting last night 
in the Masonic Temple, Yonge street, 
presided over by Percy H. Jermings. W. 
M. It was the occasion of tbs official 
visit of R W. Bro. C. Murphy, D.D.OM. 
of Toronto Centre District. No. H-B, ac
companied by W. Bro. J. Scott. D.S-, and 
there was a large attendance. Including 
representatives from eovorel Mstertodg®». 
The finit degree was wotked ^with, fun 
musical ritual, and among those present 
were: W. Bro. F. D. Laurie, PM., Chat
ham; W. Bro. E. M. F. Walker, P.M.,

and many others.
TWENTY GET DEGREES.

SUENT SHOTI u
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY

IN ANNUAL MEETING

Many Toronto and out-of-town 
members attended tbe third eeeeio* of 

of the womens 
la* St. Anne’s

Cartwright preefd-

mSAFEST because they are im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which rende» the 
stick "dead” Immediately tie 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there aw 
more perfect matches to toe 
stogie box than In any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none bnt 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

you’re boating ̂ ÿ\
: -t

stlMona

50*a pair put on!
'•CVs fiero" Seriea. No.'3—WmUhfm No. * A

mthe annual meeting
auxiliary yesterday 
parish halt Mise

* “jssæsgg
There was an outbreak ot 5**leon|C 

^M».' Warren »ald she hop^
that the recent enfranchisement of 
women would stimulate all womens
work, especially toe W. A.___ ^

Mrs. Willoughby Cnmmtog» ««▼•J 
a resolution urging tbo\ memoers i a resolution u(^=imd mduce others

bers to
newed energy

COUPON
|a I Soldiers - Sailors

DIARY ssa ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

Diotfiboted by the

Toronto World* so s. McN.b sl, Hsmrnen.

swC« SECURE»
/DC THE BOOK

-

E.B. EDDY COURAIT
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA

» >
Temple Bro7 R. A. Davie, degree mas-^fee^n^Le^t^t^

asTaaf js
did manner by this celebrated team. H. 
gayvllle, secretory, also assisted in the 
work.

River, describedThe

S

over.
were feeling the war far more than we 
are; their sufferings are beyond descrip
tion. and the day la coming when Ger
many must make peace at any terms.

Lady Kellatt congratulated the mem
bers on the great number who have men 
overseas^abe entire number In the chap
ter who have been decorated being ninety. 
Lady Pellatt a iso invited tbe members 
to a picnic on her farm some day not tor 
distant. Those decorated were :

Those Decorated.
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, husoand; Mrs. Knox, 

Mrs. V. Smith, sons; Mrs, R. L. 
Thomson, son; Mrs. Tweedle, husband; 
Mrs. Lorsch, son; Mrs. T._ «• Baker, son; 
Madame Ouimet, sons; Mrs. Murrell, hus
band; Mrs. Koesler, son; Mrs. Rooney, 
son; Mrs. Cassavay, husband and son; 
Mrs B J. Johnston, two sons; Mrs. Co
nnu.' husband; Mrs. Perry, two sons, one 
killed under Major K.; Mrs. CaUlghen, 
son, prisoner; Mrs, Pillar, son, prisoner; 

McNeill, two sons, one prisoner, one

J
40 W. Richmond SL, Toronto, 

COUPON 
AND

Oddfellows’ Temple. The chair was token 
by Mr». Henderson, N.G.. and a fraternal 
visit was paid by Mr. and Mrs. Bownd, 
from South Porcupine, who were fnter- 
tained by the lodge following the regular 
business, i

ss ; - *> ONE
PRESENT THIS [MAJ;.

CCLPON’ ORDERS

Send One to die Boy—Keep One et Home!
THE MARY for rsrord laglI TW AçTKWAKYSsMgm,
dost wsr ssosrisness Is the msst I loger««o<wm«™mw»w»^^ 

Ctamro wU be e ares» ensr»D~ | piwh ^ ««yrrot ssssot.

add for postage sad
handling within On
tario five cents, other 
province, tin centsy i•on;

star OF THE EAST, L.O.L.
Star of tbe East, L.O.L., No. 412, held 

an enjoyable Patriotic ^
at the western dfartrtct h^L The pnze* 
were nresented by Controller A. Maguire and* tRe chair wLstaken by Wor-Bra 
Ellcott. D.C.M.

Mrs McNeill, two sons, one prisoner, v»e waa rendered by Mrs. ureig, w. n. 
iSSed; htisT Annett, one son; Mrs. h. Cusack, Miss Price, and an «tWW- 
O’Brien, two sons; Mrs. J. B. Baker, two tton of club svtnging was given by Miss 
sons; Mrs. Ethel Cook, husband; Mis. Busby.
tiibeon two sons; Mrs, R. Cook, husband; __
Mre Kirkland, husband; Mrs. Halloran, PRINCESS REBEKAH LODGE, 
one eon; Mrs. McGrath, one son; Mrs. At the regular meeting of Princess 
gloane, ton, prisoner; Mrs. Brown, one Rebekah Lodge, No. 14, f
son’ Mrs. McHenry, one son; Mrs, Law- temal visit was paid by the STsnd oft 
son’ OTe*son; Mix. Collins, one son; Mrs. Cers of the Rebekah "g«“î^a?îcl'i5{^ 
Altcheson, one son; Mrs. Chalue one son, the president, Mrs. 8wartman,_ rire 
Wiled; Mrs. Case, one son, kilted; Mrs. president, Mrs. Thf’ MU^VÎolet 

'.Heron husband; Mrs. Balfour, two eons; Edna Middleton; secretory. Miss Vtoiet 
McDomu* son; Mrs. Fred Folger. Pearce, and the three district deputies, bSba^d th%f^>re; M» Michael Conlin, £U. »>« Mre Warwick and Mto. CHb- 

husband killed; Mrs, Joseph Crummery, «on. CapL Kendall and Ms stmt cotLTMrs ïïnun, two sons; Mrs. Mur- (erred the Rebekah degree and after
reasons, one son a repatriated prisoner; speeches "from the grand lodge officers, 
Mrs. Sherbourne, son, prisoner; Mrs. g banquet was held. ,
Lynch, son; Mrs. Shcahan, son prlsonet;
Mrs. McDougall, son. prisoner, Mrs, Keuy, 
sons; Mrs. Goodwin, sons; Mrs. Mohrie, 
sons: Mrs. McCarthy, son, prisoner, Mrs,
Nugent, son; Mrs. Dempwey,
Tracv son; Mrs. Stock well, husband and ronf kS cuddahy, rons; Mrs. Newton, 
sons: Mrs, Mulhern, son; Mrs, Casey, 
sons; Mrs: P. Smith, two sons; Mrs.
Gulnyon. two sons, one prisoner, sirs.
Sanders, son, prisoner; Mr*. Dunren, son,
Mrs. Meade, son; Mrs. Hubbart, son, Mrs.
Meagher, eon; Mrs. Dafoe, three sons, 
two sons killed, one wounded; Mrs, J,
Kearns, son; Mrs. W. U Johnston, son;
Mrs. Martina, son; Mrs. Clark, son, Mrs.
O'Donnell, son; Mrs. Foley, son; Mrs,
Cahaney, son»; Mrs. McNIchol, «one: M™- 
John Maudrevine, son; Mrs. J. W. Flood, 
husband; Mrs. W. J. Sctot. two sons.

assist in registration.
The National Chapter, I.O DE, Is 

sending a letter to every chapter in 
the Dominion asking them to assist 
In the work of registration. It -s 
suggested that the list of volunteers 
should be sent to the registrar of the 
district.

*
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AnnouncementsCANOE CLUB MINSTRELS
EXCEED PAST RECORDS1

; Tea wad served ln the dining-room. 
Where tbe bishop of Toronto congra
tulated the W. A. on its achievements 
and announced that $1,200 In excess 
of laet year bad been raised. He 
hoped this record would continue.

Metises of ear ..
Altars ovsato th, purpose sf we 
the raising of mossy, srs Insert*» 
sdvorUsing columns st It seats so

ehsfsotir

The Toronto Canoe Club Minstrels,
9C strong, and v/orktflg like time-tried 
professionals, ooinmenced a throe- 
days’ engagement at the Princess 
Theatre last right. This splendid or
ganization cf well-known Toronto 
“omatours" have gone one better than 
in any previous ssasoo, and last 
night's performance, aitho first 
rJghL" ran with a snap and speed 
that might be enviod ty many a 

•A letter has Just been received by veteran sjage crganlzatton. Kvcry 
Mra Arthur Van Rough net from Lady number given was worthy the encore»

Lady Atkins entertained Miss Phyllis I Dawson, honorary secrotary to Queen ^hh^ the audience begged.

PriSrtSlS yerierday*^00*1 r,tunled from I silver wedding shower" for their atrathdee, the "push" ln the whole af- 
Lleut. H. A. SomerviHs has been at splendid efforts In Mr, conducted •ve‘^ ^

the McAlpIn. New York. cases ot soldiers' needs and lnfoiroing ^^nce number on the program. ml
Mrs. Malcolm Scarth, who ia in Win- them of the enormous demands being gtrathdee also composed and arranged 

nlpeg on a ehort* visit is staying with received from toe hoepltal» in France the bulk ot the song specialties. Rus- 
Mrs. W. L. Ball. ana asking thrtn to send a» many of Mt) Clark, Albert David, Charles Ray
c&lh °"gunn^fidr" **»• f<>llowln* comforts ai posMble; and Horace Bolger were the featured
SSTa'ys In ToSSfo «lending a gox- operation stockings, bed Jackets, Miol*u, while the sixteen end men

Mrs. Frank Cochrane has returned to towels, dressing gowns, surgeon's wlth thelr wltlclsms and bright stortos,
Ottawa. coats, nuroe's overall,, sheets, opep- pongs and banjo accompaniment» were

Mrs. B, Easton Burns, Kingston, who back nightshirts, hot water bottle led ln a riot of fun and melody by 
has been visiting her daughter, Mra R. covers, theatre squares, triangular smith, Art Hmedley, Bill Hearn,
H. Partridge, in Toronto, has returned bandages, chest bandages, abdominal johnny Barron, Bill Hambly, Rosa 
Babble %art rid « with CJ1**0"' ***** bandages, knitted swabs, shell dress- ^yd and Joe Lubr%lco.The thîrd^rSonto Jrn^ny of Girl “>*•’ pneumonia jacket. d^kvclbarot^th up to September 1.
Guides is Intending to plck wild fruit toil glove» and flat swabs of all sizes. took the form of a darky cabaret with up to «r»™1
a fortnight during tbs coming season in ---------—--------------------- specialties provided 1er the enter-
the vicinity of Lindsay. This Is tbe first _ _t.. ____ tanment of bejewelled women and
body of girls who have token the Initia- WOMEN ARE CHARGED. diamond-flashing “colored gent*

from their shower, held at Mrs. £. B, •* ° *J Robert Vtmwron and hU ^ Joe„ Lobraico, BIB
Bolph’s house, Jackes avenue. 6t this I Ccmppny and to* itob^ sqmpson <H#arn and johnny Barron, provided
amount, >400 was given in cash. The Company, Mrs. Anna Murray of Dun „ the finest burlesques ever wit,
proceeds will go towards repatriated da* and Mrs, Emma Hill of Hamilton . the locai hoards.
French .children In France. were arrested yestorday afternoon by ,nejjffa interest was the

as Bldrsd Lane, who has been visit- D^xlve Young. The women arc *1- Tke feaiure of toteraft was the
In Toronto, wlû return to Kingston | to have stolen tea, silk, a suit Hawaiian specialty provided by Ben

e « <»u ■xn. srUw-
WTh*ecanadlan National Guild for Sail- “ZLteV'Mr' Hokeâ™ a'ppear-
oro'junchoon open, today at the Cato hZcSK-

On Monday, April 22. a concert was Toronto by storm during the few
arranged for Military ward H, Toronto weeks’ time since his arrival In tills
General Hospital, by Mr Bert Harvey, country. Ben Pearson as the BlackJi* OneMOTdîvn' Anril^*1* " pro-1 Tetrazzini again proved a riot of fun,
gram was' arranged for Military Wanfît. While the exceptional dancing of Cyril
Toronto General Hospital, by Miss Pearl Bellinger and Harold Thompson won
Brock. Those taking part were Miss Eve- well deserved applause,
lyn Graham, Miss Hazel Fegan. Mis# Eth
el Cocking, Miss Brock and Mr. Dyer.

At 7 o'clock on Wednesday evening, In 
the High Park Methodist. Church, the 
marriage,was celebrated of Alice Ferrol, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W H.
Kirby, to Mr. Boy Hamilton Rire, B.A., 
fie., lieutenant. Canadian Engineers, and 
fourth son of Mr. B. B. Rice. The bride, 
who whs escorted by her father, looked 

georgette crepe, with 
filet lace, and tulle veil. She carried a 
bouquet of white Trees and Illy of the 
valley. The Rev. J, J. Ferguson of Perth 
Avenue Methodist Church, a former pas
tor of the bride, officiated, and the wed-

llae.
* Aaaooaeemeati for eherehsa . 

•lobs or ether ergaslsatiow et 
•vests, whir, th, perpwe Is ret to* 
leg et money, m»r be l“*rtid Is 
•Hems at twe eeati a wrtAwllb »j 

ef fifty reals for «reb tnswtt
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NEEDS OF SOLDIERS.

etary of Queen Mary I 
Writes Toronto Workers.

’

presided over by J. W. Kempling, 
president. It was held to boost the 
fund* for the welcome home of the 
oversea* members, and It 4» antlci?at' 
ed that about $10 will be realized,

TWELVE-YEAR-OLD BOY
FOUND HANGING DEAD

A DANCE will be held In Columb 
May 10th, ln aid of the Work 1 
tory and Women’s Exchange.

ShowerSeer

Ml*% household science and" manual 
ing be appointed, and that no 
centres be established Inasmuch 
was thought tbe 
each of t’.ieoe was 

Dr. Noble comp 
had censored and garbled a 
inspectors report which had 
him, ad» which oatemsMMy I 
him frof; the office of R. H. 
chief inspector.

The chairman of the man 
committee, Trustee MCTaggart, 
that tbe chief Inspector had I 
to do with censoring of the ri 
would investigate the master.

The board decided to 
the coal required, for l 
rapidly as poeelbie, and 
one tender of anthracite

■ outlay of $2, 
not Justified. 

Mined that a
ifj

1l
1
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i HOLD FIRST PLACE.
The youthful, Eton Jackets srs very 

popular this spring. The Eton suit Is on 
patriotic lines, sine# It wastes no wool 
In needle»» frills, especially when It Is 
helped out by a waistcoat of linen. The 

, narrower eklrt le alee playing It» part, 
and often the tunic at least" la of silk. 
This very pretty suit was eebn In a «mart 
ah op the other day. It waa of blue trl- 
cotlne, with tunic put on at the hlpllne. 
Several of the new Eton suit* are bolted 
In at the waistline, which makes them 
look like a one-piece dress. The silk Eton 
suite are quite lovely, and the cotton quite 
cool and comfortable for summer street 
wear. Thla one of blue material Is 
trimmed with braid, with the regulation 
collar and moire silk tie.

11|

Hanging suspended from a clothes
line over which a chain had been 
thrown and tied around his neck, the 
body of Clifford Biggar, a youth of 12 
living at «4 Dovercourt road, was 
found by his aunt, Mrs- W. Biggar 
of 27 Holyat street, at 10.46 yesterday 
morning, in the kitchen of the above 
address, when she entered the house 
on a visit.

Judging from the condition of the 
body when taken down death had 
occurred some time previously. The 
boy’s body was removed to the 
morgue, where an inquest will be 
opened tomorrow by Coroner Bres- 
lin. No motive could be given for 
the child’s action.

*>

if
$»
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:■t ACIDS II STi SALE OF COOKING.
A side of home-made cooking, held 

at the home of Mrs. J- Jolltffe, Glad
stone avenue, realized $42, which will 
go for wool for sox for the 'sailors’ 
fund of the Commodore Jarvis Navy 
H.O H. League._____________

CUM'
JEWISH WOMEN MEET.

Yesterday afternoon at the annual 
meeting of the Ix>cal Council of Jew
ish Women, held at 22 Prince Arthur 

Kenneth Dun*tan and Mra 
Htearns-Hlcks addressed the

Create GTO WAIT ON COUNCIL. as, eeumeee i 
How to Treat&Women Will Protest Cutting Down) 

Health Department Expenditure*.
avenue.

St mem
bers on the work of the Ited Cross, 

being The work for the year for the Red 
Cross was reported by Mra FrankeL 
and that of the Girls' Club by Miss 
Cohen. A 'shower for the Queen Mary 
Guild was also held.

Medical authorities wUtie that ne 
nine-tenths of tbe case# of stoma* X 
ble. indigestion, sourness, burning. 
Mooting, nausea, etc.. 
cere of hydrochloric acid in the allj| 
and not as some believe to a leretv 
gestlve Juice*. The delicate 
Ing la irritated, digestion is 
food sours, causing the 
symptoms which every 
knows so well.

Artificial dines tents are not ns 
avch cases and may do real ban 
laying aside a» digestive aids and 
get from any druggist a tow ot 
BIsiirated, Magnesia and toko eJU 
ful In a quarter glass of water rid 

This sweeten» the stores

Don’tLooki >i

Women's organization* are 
asked by a citizens committee to send 
representatives on a deputation to 
wait on the city council on Monday 
at 2-20 p.m. to protest against the 
cutting down of $22,000 of the money 
to be devoted to the work of the 
public health department. Thfc* re
duction cut* off 1* nurses, two doc
tor* and five denttots, thus largely 
minimizing the safeguard* of the 
health of the city, especially among 

Home of those on the 
Mrs. L. A. Hamll-

Old!
Rot restore reef 
*r»y and faded 
hairs te their 
natural eel e r 
with
LOCKYER’S

SULPHURThis world - famed 
Restorer Is pre- INSPECTOR’S REPORT

SAID TO BE GARBLED
Hair
pared by the great Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper A 
Co- Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, 8.K., 
end can be obtained of 
all stores.

Its quality of deepening grsynero M 
the former color In a few day* thus 
securing a preserved appearance, baa en
abled thousands te retain their position.

SOLD BVEHTWHHUS. 
l.oekyeVs gives health to the hair and 

rrotor* the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes tbs mort perfect 
Hair Drawing.

I the children, 
committee arc: 
ton, president of the Good Govern
ment League; Mrs. Angus Mac- 
Miircby, regent of the Municipal 
Chapter. I.O D.E-; Dr. /. Gibb Wish- 
art. president of the Academy of 
Medicine, and Dr. Gordon Bate* also 

j of the Academy of Medicine. The de- 
] put at Ion meet* at half past two on 
1 Monday at the city hall.

I Restorer mmmg iüssft
miggested that these for etomach purooww. It 

should be taught in every school. U rends of P«JPfowbo mtoyjum| 
also suggested that a director of with no more fear of inoigrew^.

1 I
H >1

faterestes OtmciS of <IeHc2tc,i nervous,

dorsed by former United States Senator» 
end Members of Congres», 
p by lie lain and former Public 
dale. Ask your doctor or druggist

H# , charming In white
wett-known 
Health oft- sclence, and

I1
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If your Un
green, don’t
you blue.
ot
them *1 
Iron.

Heavy _ . 
killed by spra 
gives a mist-1 
tlon of 1H poi 
to a gallon a

a

result*. The 
ed over the 
after the era 
a bright day 
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The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery et

Toronto bland
Order your copy by telephone 
or through the carrier. Prompt 
and efficient service Is 
teed. The Sunday World is for 
ante by the carrier every Bntnr-v,
day night, at five per
copy.
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INFANTRY.

Killed In ectlen—A. Germain. 8L Jade, 
F.Q.; A. J Hansford, Kngbmd; C. Bed
ford, HI, Koeoe du Lee, Man.; 8. B. Mall, 
Bowman, Man.

Died of wound»—T Ryan, Everett; I.
J. Cahill, Pari*: M. Be,ton, west To- 
rente; O. Borrow», Brampton, Ont.

Died—P, Perrier. Mages. VM- 
Presumed to have died—B. Renault, 

England, ^
Prisoner of war—C. M. Harrison, 187 

Pa.meraton avenue, Toronto; Lieut A. 
Dean, Chatham.

Wounded—#. Rath well. Cummins» 
Bridge, Ont; J, Kllleran. Ottawa; J. Le- 
clairc, Hamilton; J. toilers, Bronx, N.Y.s 
T. W. Oarner, Waterloo, Ont; R E. 
Coran, Strathroy, Ont; 1* Godin, Mont
real; W. C. Douglas, Chilliwack. B.C.f 
C. F. Thaeter, Detroit; W. D. Mc
Namara, Waikerv.lle, N.ti,; W. E. Hum- 
ridge, Ml**Ion City; U H. Bby, Carman, 
Man,; A. F. Saunders, I'eticodlac, N.B.1 
A. 8. Armeworth, Caneo, N.8.; D. & 
My ere. Walpole island; 8. C Pierce, Liv
ing* ton, Mont; H C. Leveader, 170 gtrach- 
an avenue, Toronto; J. C. Pearwon Pene- 
Uuig, Ont; C. M. Yeatea, 90 Shan ley 
•treat, Toronto; A. L. Jans, Sourie, Man.; 
F. lfrophy, Detroit; T, Davies. England;
J. Greenwood, England; R. M. P. Bai
ted, Guernsey Island, C.I.; F. R. Saillie, 
36 Borden etreet, Toronto; T, J.- Pearce» 
10- Hamilton etreet Toronto; W, J. 
Alley, 41 Wychweed avenue, Terente; A. 
Nelson, Rainy Hiver, Ont.; A. W. Lonle,

?Scotland; D, Allan, Scotland; C’rlm- 
mons, Scotland; Lieut. W. R, Boehm, 
123 Delewere avenue, Terente;
W. G. Ernst, Mahone Bay, N.S.; Lieut 
J, R. Hardy, M.C., England; Lieut. A. 
C. Kemmis, Sandpolnt, Idaho; Lieut. A, 
L. Barry, Newcastle, N.C.; ' I-ieut. it H. 
Corbett, Carnegie, Pa,; Lieut. W. I» Mc
Kay. Port Arthur.

Oaseed—W. Tanner, Halifax; A. 
Frayne, Forest, OnL; H, 11. McKee, 8t, 
John. N.B»; Lieut. A. 8. Vandueen, Flo- 
ten, Ont; Lieut. J. H. Clausa, England.

Ill—A. G. Lee, England; N. F. Paarea» 
gpricghUL HAf.i H. J. Sheet. England; W, 
Own*, Winnipeg.

FORESTRY CORPS.

Wounded—S. Gldden, England. 

SERVICES.

Killed In action—J. T. Vogel, England.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Wounded—Capt. A. B. Slroee, Lynda 

burst, Ont.

'

UleuL

ENGINEER».

Died of wound»—J. J. Kraaer. Scotland, 

MACHINE GUN COMPANY,

Killed in action—O. Cadette, Cham
plain, One.; W. P. Caldwell, Vermillion, 
AM*.

Wounded—Wm. Walker, Scotland.
Oaeeed—C. P. Maynard, Beiford, Hali

fax County, N. 8.; fc. M. Malllck, Ham- • 
ilton; R. gnazell, 136 Woodbine avenue, 
Toronto; R. C. Worth, Wentworth, N. 8.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

KIHed In action—J. Fairer, Vancouver! 
W. Lebeau. Alexandria, OnL; F. Pelkey, 
Cornwall; L. Laurldaen, Bear lake, Alta.) 
F, Pachuokl, Poland; V. H. Shielda, 
Baltic, P. E. 1.

Wounded—E. A. .Franklin, Wallace- 
burg, Ont./ll. L. Kern dale, Washington,

MOUNTED RIFLES.

4

-

!
1

r >

ville. Ont.; C. D. Lake, Kingston; C* B* v - Il 
Footer, Corbyvllle; J. Dewureault. Mont
real; A. Cauthler, Hhawenegan Fall»»
Que,; H. W. Boyce, Owen sound.

Died of wound»—J, B. Go bed, Quebec

Killed In action—O. C. McKean, Dime-

r
Qu*

Prisoner repatriated—E. I* Waeeee# 
Toil ns'» Cove, N. B.

Wounded—W. Cleave, Madoc, Ont. 
Gawd—Ueut. A. W. Thome, St. Jolie, 

N. B.

>

AARTILLERY,

Killed in netlen—J. Tavler, 36 Sloe» 
•trout, Terontei O. J. Thomson, Eng
land; J. H. Appe, England; O. B. «tan
nage, England. i

Died of wound»—E. S, Blanchard, Boa- 
ton, Maos.; L. B. Smith, WaUacaburg, 
Ont. * «

Died—V, 8. Dickinson, Port Hope, OnL! 
J. P. Smith, Montreal.

Wounded—D. B. Talem. West Green 
Hertwr. Shelburne, N. g.; H, O. Gil
lingham, Kent ville, N. 8.; J. Lenergae, 
St, Pierre, Que.; J, W. Parker, Desk- 
town, N. B.; W. J, Hewlett, England! 
E. Roper, 16 Mur,el avenue, East Terente; 
C. A. (Connor, Gormley, Ont.

I

/

ENEMY CAN DUPLICATE
HIS OFFENSIVE EFFORT -

With the French Armies in the 
Field, May 2—AKho Germany ha» 
engaged two and a half million mas 
In the present offensive to date, con. 
wrvatlv# calculations show she il 
•till capable of duplicating ihl- up 
tensive effort The allies, however, 
with their new unity .if command anj 
superiority In freah reeervee, -ouple! 
with the Inability of the Oermsru 
again to effect a surprise, hold tb« 
trump card.

The fatal consumption of Cermas 
effective* la Indicated by Uic fad 
that, while the enemy began Marc* 
21 with hflf a million men In tin 
front liny, they have been ob'lged 
since to engage live time# thai. nun»

\

* rter.
The allies have Identified on ihg 

weet front > 266 division* (2,472,66# 
men) out of the German** entire 
total of 242. including those on othd 
front's. To dale, the Germans havf 
engaged 140 separate division» In tie 
present battle*—many two or three 
time*—making a total value of IN 
division» engaged. This leave* 66 ui* 
engaged, of which ten are Land' 
wturm and fandwehr, Incapable of o# 
tensive work.

MAY INCREASE CAPITAL. |

Ottbw» Gee Company's Bill Before t 
Privete Bille Committee.

Ottawa, May 2,—in the private bHU 
committee of the common» tods) 
Mayor Fisher of Ottawa and ot'.iet 
representative» of the Ottawa Cltf 
Council and Board of Control re«um*

! ed their fight against the bill to in
crease the capital stock of the Otts» 
wa Gas Co., a subsidiary of the Ot> 
taws Light, Heat and Power Co,

The commltteee after discussion de- 
elded te al low the company to Inereast 
It* capital stock only to #3,&00,006 
A notiter amendment adopted provide# 
that the new etock must be sold si 
par.

The bill waa «till under consider* 
tlon when the committee rose.

nomii^atTdTnTanark.

" Nmltli* Falla, Ont., May 2,—Join 
Alex Stewart, barrleter of Perth, wm 
nominated aa the Unionist candidat! 
and Colonel James Morrison Balder- 
*on, a* a straight Conservative can* 
didate at the Lanark Dominion W 
election nomination* here today, xw 
election take» place next Thu red y.
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STLS Canadian YM.C. A. 
War Work in 1917

Canada’s Splendid Response in 
1917—How Funds Were Used

FOR EVERY FOOT 
FOR EVERY SPORT
TSJO matter what you are 

going in for this summer, 
-FLEET FOOT” anticipates 
your footwear needs.
-FLEET FOOT" provide» easy, 
comfortable, economical foot/ 
wear—all white, and a few 
colors too—for every sport 
for business, holiday and every'

___ day wear—for men, women
-dgr/ and children.
>=4» Ask your dealer to show you 
I \ the complete line of -FLEET 
C FOOT."

,41A

ting?" Now 
you’re taûdngl 

est sport 1 know, 
ing when 

you’re boating, 
wy-willow» grow.

I*-n

to
8
f

.

■ I ': LitTON 4
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AST year the Canadian.people were invited'to sub
scribe three-quarters of a million dollars for the war- 
work of the Canadian Y.M.C.A. and responded with 

great generosity, during the twelve months, by subscribing 
the sum of $1,131391.61. The National Council, on behalf 
of those to whom it is rendering service, expresses its sin
cere thanks to those who subscribed.

- nNone genuine unless stamped 
“FLÇET FOOT"on the sole.

The best skjc dealers sett14 Fleet Feet”; >• '

CH j# sss., at Sent»
Broa«*w* "ssrass it

d
.. . % .

Financial Statement114
H»mm»a

8
it tOK H 1917postage sag

r within On- 
-, cents, ether 
ii ten cent* I "J t

1 Jstmery 1, 1M7 
Baiun» brousbt (onrerd S 6,730.22Home! CRINKLE ROOT.

Teeth wort, Derttaria Diphylla.

“The roots were a surprise and 
challenge to the tongue."

So says that prince of nature stu
dent», Burroughs. And eo also declare 
hundreds of boya and glrle who dearly 
delight to search for the "pepper 
root," the sweet «tinging, pepperisb 
taste, faintly reminiscent as well of 
mustard, with which to tantalize their 
youthful tongues.

The plant, aa one might almost 
sue»», belongs to the crese family, of 
which it Is one of the handsomest 
member».

FliI
Receipts front all were*, mdudmg proceeds from «pedal campaign» and grant» 

from Provincial Government» and Munidpelitiea.rove so Nanrta 
•«sdily ecqelree 
i accent.

1,131,391.61
face of the ground with a knife. Gaso
line or kerosene applied to the crown 
of the Individual plant will kill It.

Permanent relief from dandelions 
and other weeds can be lecured only 
by getting a thick, vigorous growth 
of grass. This la secured by using 
plenty of fertilizer and grass wed.

Getting Rid of Dandelions. $1,138,121.83
Pocket Six# k December 31, 1817 

L Prone— Military Work
For work among Canadian soldier» in England and France, Including 
free diatribetioo of drink», stationery, reading material and athletic 
emplies; building hut» and providing motion pictures, concert», canteen 
»nppUea, and recreational, educational and Yeltgiou» programmes, and

For work of thé British Ÿ.M.C.À. wfth Canadian Soldier*.
For work among troop» in Mesopotamia. ..............

If your lawn 1» yellow rather than 
green, don’t let the dandelion» make 
y«u blue. There Is an eaey method 
of killing them. This Is by spraying 
them With a solution of sulphate of 
iron.

Heavy growths of dandelion may be 
killed by spraying from a nozzle that 
give» a rolet-like epray v/ith a solu
tion of 1% pound» of eulphate of Iron 
lo a gallon of water. An ordinary 
garden sprinkler dee» not give good 
result*. The solution should be spray- 

® ed over the lawn about three days 
i after the 
S a bright

rain are «light. The lawn must not 
be cut or watered for three day» or 

t more after the application.
The lawn* may be sprayed once a 

month during the entire summer, 
starting at the time the dandelions 
appear. With proper care the spray 
will not injure the grass. Care should 
be taken In applying the solution to 
keep it off concrete walks, as It per
manently discolor» them. Htalna In 
clothing made by the eulphate of Iron 
are not removàble.

If there are only a few dandelion» 
• on the lawn they may be removed by 
j flitting them' off Just below the aur-

■S rl

ncements

rsai ,* a $634^06.13 
71^86.00 
5,400.00 W

Start seeds of parsley In the house 
ae soon aa possible, In boxe» six 
Inches deep. Sow the seed* in drill» 
or row». Keep the soil Just motet and 
when the seedlings have made four or 
five leaves, ttiln out the plants or set 
them out four Inches apart In other 
boxes. Early In May transplant to 
the open ground during a rainy per
iod, or if the hoes I» available keep 
them well watered.

Outdoor sowing» may be made to 
April, May and July for a winter crop.
Bow very thinly to drill» In finely pul
verized soil. Make drill» a foot apart, 
and a» »eon a» the plante are two
toche. high thin out to four toche, ^ ^-leaved variety I» a .trange

Oive nirslev a crood rich, deeply cul- odd looking plant# The leave#!Give pa,.ley »o deeply cut that tnc part, of them
resemble long notched finger* more 
than anything efee, arc born# on the 
stem In a whorl of three, compounded 
of three leaflet» The root leave» come 
a few 4ay* later than the stem leave». 
The bloweom», very attractive, of a 
pale rose "or purplish hue, are four- 
petaled, arranged crow-shaped and 
clawed on the edge», and are borne 
to a loose raceme or terminal cluster. 
These blossom» are bee and fly-visit' 
ed, secreting a* they do some thin, 
yellow nectar, which attract» the in
sects, and so the pollination 1» ef
fected.

The root 1» the queerest looking 
contrivance, looking often Mke a short 
string of irregular and very rough 
wooden beads, from which long, thin, 
coarse hairs, that act as rootlets, Is
sue. Indeed, one child told me once 
that the thing reminded her of a huge 
wobbly caterpillar, coarsely haired 
with thin spike».

The two-leaved dentarla 1* the real 
crinkle root and very well-known by 
all country and by a few city chH- 
dren. „ * _

The leaves come out from the 
•trange rootstock, standing up on long 
petioles or leaf-stems, and are made 
up of three broad ovate* and slightly 
toothed leaflets, the whole three leaf
lets forming a leaf that Is net unlike 
an Imperfect roeeleaf. On t.ie (low# 
stem we two similar leaves, but much 
•mailer.

The blossoms of dentarla diphylla 
are very much like those of the sister 
plant, but white, cruclfer-abaped, and 
about half an Inch wide. These two 
are insect pollinated, and have a very 
faint, woodsy fragrance.

The root, long creeping and crinkled 
all over with rough wrinkles. 1» brittle, 
to color a reddish brown faintly 
tinged here and there with green, and 
most delightfully pungent to the 
tongue, with a strange peppery spicy 
taste that Is unlike anything else.

As 1 have pointed out, the two d#n- 
tariae are very much alike, , the main 
difference being to the ehaipe of the 
leave», on# bearing three, and the 
other two leaflets.

Habitants of the cool, moist woods, 
the dentarla# are early bloomers, reel 
wiidflowers, because they will tolerate 
any attempt at transplanting, and of
ten grow In large communities, altho 
Isolate specimens, or small groups of 

three plants, are commonly

y character
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X War Work In Canada

EEs.
Campaign», Supplie» of free stationery, games and athletic equipment

$, General Wait
For work of the National Council indudtog Administration, Boys’, 
fltndent. Radroed Work, etc.,

There are two wild Dentarla», quite 
here to Ontario, both of

ter cherche* eeelsUs* 
organization# of filter» 

Ls purpose I» not ta» rati» 
' msr b# hwrtsd ta thn 
r»nts a word, with a mtaU 
rot» for oaeb lssertle* 244,113.66

common
which poeee»» edible root». The cut
leaved Dentarla is the pepper root 
proper, while the two-leaved plant 1» 
the well-known crinkle root. The 
plants are often misnamed, however, 
the one for the other, because so long 
a» the children find one of the biting, 
«tinging root* they care not especially 
whether they give It the correct name

•A

grass ha» been cuj, and An 
day when the possibllltle» ofbe held In Columbus Hall,3

aid of the Work Depeel- 
■<in'« Exchange.
nee and manual trahi-' - 
ed, and that no more 1 
atollshed Inasmuch astir,,
the outlay of #2,30». •»„ ■
was not Justified. ■■ ■
►mplafned that eomeone j 
and garbled a divert^ | 

rrt which had reached, < 
ilcb ostensibly came to 
office of R. H. Cowley, 'Æ

in of the management 
jktec MOTaggart, »tatpd '|
! inspector had nothing,! 
soring of the report but- | 
ate the matter.
1celded to purchase all a 
Ired for the school» *e .■ 
ixlbte, and accepted the | 
anthracite at #9.66 a ton !

64,155.62'

118^51.48to carry on work during first tour months of 1818.V
' - 81,138,121*83

Receipt» and DisbursemenU of the Nstional Council for the year ended 31st December, 1017, 
accordmg to their book* sad record».'

Toneme, Omr„ April 23, 1918.

tlvated soil, 
made to serve a* borders around the 
garden or under trees. The south side 
of a building or fence is the best place 
for winter beds. Where the weather 
Is cold to winter protection will be 
required, or the beds Should be made 
to a cold frame. Okas Htroaow t Co..

Chartered Accountants.
/

ijpipie Korner 
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Some Interesting Factsc»•

le

WORK IN FRANCE—In 1917fifty-five percent. ofY.M.C.A. 
Canteens were in advanced positions where civilian stores do not 
exist. Thirty-eight were behind the lines at Vimy and forty at 
Pasechendaele. Eight Canadian Y.M.C.A. dug-outs were destroyed 

during 1917.
in its canteens are regulated by the British 

t on the soldiers. Each 
try Divisional Military

1$

irai
by the Germans /Sourness and Pain, 

v to Treat. Y.M.C.A. prifts
War Office. All canteen profits are spen 
month the canteen accounts arc checked 

‘ Field Cashiers.
Here are a few of the 1917 expenditures in France alone: 

$146,000 for new huts, marquees and equipment, etc.; $36,000 for 
writing tw-f'H-iaig and educational literature; $40,000 for concert 
parties, pianos, gramophones, etc.; $35,000 for moving pictures; 
$40,000 for athletics. Such recreations are acknowledged to be a 
powerful factor in maintaining "morale” of troops.

WORK IN ENGLAND—The Y.M.C.A. operates in every 
Canadian Camp in England, in 15 hospitals and with 20 Forestry 
Units. The Y.M.C.A. operates in 79 centres m England.
In one week 177 entertainments were attended by 53,000 men.

WORK IN CANADA—Military Y.M.C.A. work is conducted 
in Canada at 30 points during the winter and in 9 Summer Camps, 
in 4 Internment Camps, in 3 Red Triangle Clubs, and 12 Hospitals, 
while work for sailors is earned on m the Mendid Naval Hut at 
Halifax. 98 secretaries are employed and 900 ladies give voluntary 
assistance.

that nea#lyirirlti** state . . — - — the cases of stomach trou- 
I, sou roc**, burning, raw | 
», etc., am due t» M 2 j 
lilorlc acid in tiie stem era 
ic believe to a lack of «r v 
The delicate, etomach H 

I, digestion la delayed a»» 
■auslng the dtoagreeaa»»
;h every etomach »ufierw ,,

i

pMUwi* ar<! not 
may do real harm# »
<jige*tive aid* and » 

druggist a few oun<**J* 
lenin and take a teaspoon*
■ giann ot water rignl snm | 
wei-ten* the stomach, pro- a 
mtlon of excea* acid "W 
urne**, gas or pain, 
ala (In powder or tagj 
,|.,ld or milk) I* MrMfl 
h, lnexpcn*lve to taka ra 
îfflcient form of me*h—" 
in>o*e*. it (* u*ed by tb»u 
,l<- who ehjoy their xnetm 
fear of Indigestion.

4) 7 •

if
I,

l>■'•1 % •

• a,
i !

terrett
1

two or 
found#Easily accessible woody spots on themar22s: ituxs
Ing to discover them yourself, do net 
be ashamed to ask aid from your 
children, who will probably be able to 
show you Just how to beet dig up and 
taste the spicy root*.

Copy of Financial Statement will be sent to any address on request.
'' '' ' 1 •r-

National Council,
Young Men’s Christian Association

Headquarters! 120 Bay St, Toronto
JOHN W. ROSS (Montreal)
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FlVÎ Broke Door to Evict Tenant,1-L1
And Lsndtord Was Arrested

Halifax, NB„ May 2z-Tbe legisla
ture recently passed a blM tocorpor-
Bto^ one ri^X<ffe^hkh<>,Srid!d 

that a tenant could not be evicted 
without the consent of the oonimis
sion. Today a landlord put another 
tenant Into » bouse where an old 
woman wee to poeeewdon and which 
•he refused to vacate. To eject her the 
landlord broke open the door of the 
house. The result was that under the 
Halifax Relief Commission Act the 
landlord -was arrested.

Whene’er the Kewpies sec a horse 
Whose flowing tail is docked 
It’s plain as day the little tykes 
Are horrified and shocked.
‘‘pear me,” say they, their plump checks paling 

There’s no excuse for such curtailing.”

(CepyrlgW. MIS» b Bese *T»«»U>.

G. A. WARBURTON (Toronto) 
Nations! Dtrgctor of 

Red TriaaSl# Fund Compnifn
of

m sr
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

WILD FLOWERS
BY Rachael R. Todd, M.O.

War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE 

FOR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDENERS 
ENLISTED IN GREATER 
PRODUCTION CAM

PAIGN.

Issued by the Canada Feed 
Beard in Collaboration With 
Export» on the Staff of the 
Dominion Experiments! 

Farm.

PLANNING THE GARDEN.
In planning the ltlS garden 

the first thing to take into con
sideration le the fact that It 1» 
a war-time garden and that tht 
vegetables which must receive 
primary attention are those 
which are going to be genuine 
substitutes ' for wheat The 
logical eut-etltote 1» the potato- 
Therefore, every one should 
grow potatoes this year. They 
repay themselves over and over 
again. Count on giving them 
the major part of the garden.

Small plant# like beets, oni
ons, lettuce, carrot», radishes 
and parsnip» should be put to 
one general group. In another 
general group put larger plants 
Uke com, tomatoes and pota
toes. Spreading ground vines, 
Uke melon# and cucumber», 
which need wider spacing, 
should be put to a third gen- 

In the arrange
ment of the varieties of vege
tables which are to be planted 
due care should be given to 
providing the greatest exposure 
to the sun for thoee crop» which 
need it meet Plants which 
muet ripen their frulc#, such ae 
tomatoee and eggplant, require 
the greatest amount of sun
shine, while lettuce, spinach and 
other leaf crepe require rela
tively lees.

etui group.
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AND VEGETABLES
i FLORIDA NEW POTATOES

Six times ds*y, once Sunday, esysn 
consecutive Insertions, or 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FIRST CAR OF SEASON. TORI
*Tomatoes, Cabbage, Beans j 

H. PETERS,
Cucumber».—Cucumbers ere extremely 

scarce, and. therefore, the prices hare 
advanced, any of choice Quality bringing 
$S per hamper. The Leamington hot
house variety, which has been practically 
off the market the past week, would find 
a ready sale at higher prices just now.

Outside.Grown RnubSro.—The first out
side-grown rhuuai b tor this season ar
rived on tne market y este roay trom J.it. 
Job, Freeman, to Me William * KverisL 
and so lu at aoout I2.SU per case.

Appies.—Boxed apprss nave arso ad
vanced in price, mui sre now bringing 
from $3.26 to *2.7» per oox for choice 
quality, desirable sizes.

H. Refers had a car of tomatoes, a 
car of cabbage, selling st «4.bo per caset 
green beans, at Sï.év per hamper,

W. J. Mccart A tie. Bad new cabbage, 
selling at »4.a0 to $» per case; tomatoee, 
at »* to li.60 per six-basket crate; or
anges. at 16.64 to 17.60 per case.

White A tie,, Limited, 
matues, selling at SO to M.MI per six- 
basket crate; a car of cabbage, selling at 
,4 to Si.<6 per case; spinacn, selling at 
$2.60 per bushel; head lettuce, at $6.60 per 
large hamper; parsley, at $1

MM
tomatoes, at $6 to per six

Properties for Sale.______

Lot 33 x 3 JÔTClose to 
LakeX

88 Front St. E., Toronto 
Main 5172-5763

IiHelp Wanted. i
AN EXPERIENCED cook-genera I can 

obtain good wages and comfortable 
home at 6 High Park boulevard. Paik-
dale 1200._____________________________

BRICKLAYERS WANTED, non-union, 
70c per hour. Apply corner Queen A 
Wlneva avenue.

R.1
Steel'-

tings, all new, which we will dispose of at sew /
set*-..

>

FLORIDA TOMATOESOpen evenings. 
Victoria street. :h

•ellIt MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to 
Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest ssle of any 

Z book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr Chase's Book saves 
food as well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission, and a 50-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Pine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Bdmanson, Bates A Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

TEAMSTERS WANTED; steady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner
John and Wellington streets._________ .

WANTED—Auto tire repair foreman for 
Regina Branch of Dunlop Tire A Rub
ber Goods Co.. Limited. Apply time
keeper, Dunlop Head Office, 244 Booth 
•venue. ■

Canada 
y displayBrick house, 

Surrounded by Orna
mental Trees

COLBORNE 8T. *
• p MAIN 4302-4108.W. J. McCART CO.. ..47*SBRASS NIPPLES, Threaded
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..NIn*» on tlit10 SHID»BARN, hog pen, chicken house, 20 
acres of good garden land, on Metro
politan Electric Railway, on 
road; tills is a beautiful home; price, 
$4000. half cash, balance arranged.

Stephens A Co., 13$

RANK With them«44« 3»3 -
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41 44 the way 
to Wall ! 
ruoh lm$>1

county so1is A7161 ” 
*17 " 1h «itss «0H TO ALLOpen evenings.

Victoria street.______________ ____ ____
5 ACRES» rich land-425 cash? balance, 

|6 monthly: Yonge street; an Ideal jo- 
cation for market gardening or poultry 
farming; rich; school and store con
venient. Open evenings. Hubbs A 
Hubbs. Limited, 134 Victoria St.

10S6 " 
11» " so " tse "is ”

St*..SSil S8 li :::r*
BRASS UNIONS.
£»• 3.....e,e :vî>.3:::

BRASS TEES
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«, afterI Sheep Owner;80 each• "S ##
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to
2wwid a gain 
mote Included 
3»84, Cement ai 
y#, Amee-Hol 
and BraeWen a 

I oaniingB of the 
I have just been h 

eweee In net la
In, unfavoraWe 
or February. N 
Jarred at 62% a 
at 8, showed »
previous «aie
International

L
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111 ”419 -
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per dozen This Book PRES
IS each AsletiyUtastrxtodasd needy boeklM«$ 

$6 pages ■containing practical eastern

aBEamai•fee average nuxodfar 
Théo boo^wdl bo very

LOOK AT THESE PRI 
That we are new paying

Farms Wanted. is
4S0 l •*FARMS WANTED—If you wleh to Mil

your farm or exchange it for clty pro
perty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird 63 Richmond West. Toronto.

tee " *4
61 ”

see »
.soSituations Wanted. 06 " 44”. et...

10 " I”, st...
BRASS BUSHINGS. 

SS6 only %”* •16» 1 ” x %"■■■

V . ..46107

SO, World.
b<Thet Union Fruit A Pnéuse’ 
had cabbage seUlng at $4.60 to $6 P*r
“tuneer-Webb had tomatoes (Webb A 
gone’ pack;, selling at $8 to $6.60 per 
slx-baeket crate; aplntMSl*. at $2.60 per 
bushel hamper; cabbage at $4.2» to 14.7» 
per case.

iw * 
SSS ” , if eoeb

if ”
«Florida Farms For Sale- I./.» 11

1U" x 144"....
170

, I 00 ” 
ses ” 146 to etwy

write as 
youyou»

. .40 «FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W.
R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto. IS $118 BRASS 46% ELBOWS.Articles for Sale.,i W ”

14 ”
15 ” 
1» ”

II» ”

.16
’» - 8k ft:.:..RÔSËÂLËNÊ Auto Furniture * and ...n M

80 M
BRASS ELBOWS.

3 1ftft.v. ;v. A» ~
*° 5;;; ,„ii «

1 ” at.................
144". as.................... ••

BRASS CROSSES.

‘3 %-^t:•.v.ft -
BRASS COUPLINGS.

141 a*.............................. ÎS »
16# 44", a*. • • <*» ••• ........ *■

CHECK THESE PRICES with the priew you ■«* 
now paying for this material and note the lasse 

differences.

Rooms and Board.
COM PORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingl*. 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, beat
ing; phone.________ ,

818.60, as were 
at 86% an 

The war loan*

, and f
The day’s 

war loans fS

. ..64 " 
, . .SS ”S..40 "
• 8 - 
■//Tt -

The Longs Fruit Co. had a car of ex
tra fancy Florida tomatoes. ato>ut 75 per

r&ftMSK ftfcwareTO
^•tronsch a Sens bad a car of OnUrle 
potatoes, selling at $1.76 psr ,oe«

• car of cabbage» selling at 14»W per

«,6W?wBï-n‘-SsSS 
Ü^frfS.'SS? «SS» 5WS
C*Daw»on.Elllott had a car of late Va-

w srw$8.26 to $6.60 per bbl.; cabbage, at $4.60
PA.Ca!* McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.76 per t»g. 

n gaence had a car of Jamaica grape-
fruit of extra fine quality. s^nir
to $6 26 per case; cabbage, et $4A0 per “ tomatoes, at $6.76 to $4» per slx-

4)
se " 
is ”
• " 

SS " 
SS "

out these pesU. 
Disinfectant kills all odors. so

7»Lost.Articles Wanted.________
a H. MARSHALL A CO. pay highest 

cash price» for contents of house». 
Phone College *<09. Broadway Hall,
460 Spadlna Ave. ~___________

8T0VES A N D P ÜRNACE6 exchsngsd, 
Westwood Bros., <36 Queen west
Phone. ______ ________

VVANTED—Complete copy 
World of March 24, 191 < ,
Department, Toronto World.

.IS "

WOOLSI "
si "
8 ;

.. " 

....<• ”

J :OO LOST—Airedale, black »nd tan. sightly lame. Reward. 75 8t. George 
sjfiet. Phone College 2193.___________

■ -m
M r-4 "

5 » 
< ”■is

X BANKS
S ■Unwashed fine and mwtium clothing - Mto^cento

. Unwashed medium clothing - gU,64 cents
Unwashed eoorae - ”*®”wnte
Washed fine - - - g»”*»
Washed coarse - - W cento

The above prices are Torontb^ou savs ths ps^srP and mlddk 
profits for yourself—your money is mailed you tbs day your wool arrivai 
receive tit# highest market prices when you

SHIP YOU* WOOL DIRECT TO

X
London, May 

of tbs » 
tits foRcwing cl 

Total reserve 
Circulation it

Victoria. Toronto._______________ ■______
y of Sunday 

Advertising4 Ï— MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort, 
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
j Christie Company, . Confederation 
Life Building. THEIR. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.Business Opportunities.

¥
PATENT for sale for spool ends used in

woollen end spinning mills, . particu
lars about the same with letters of 
patent John Haillng-Worth, <21 Bpa- 
dina aVenue, Toronto. _________

• FdbWc degxkti 
Other deposit 
Motes reeervs
Government

£164,000.
The proportio 

to «ability title 
last week It wm 

rate 6 $

'I 1 Lanbti. Limited 
TORONTO\ OAK PLOORlivG, wiii Boards. Klin- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

64 FRONT BT. W.
Phone Sup^y Dept. Adelaide 90.In

A « II Building Material. UreBiri Ij!| LIME—Lump end hydrated for Pjarisr-
b«:

SfWSs X^S^puimK

^areskS&vrssz
street. Telephone Junct. 4006._______

DESK 44, Hallam BeOding. TORONTO. 
WOOL—FURS—HIDES

case;HOPE’6—Canada’s Leader and Qrssteot
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Dxvl» etc, at $8,50 to |6 per bbl.; Nova 
8cotisa, $2.60 to $4.60 per bbL; western, 
boxed $3.26 to $3.76 per box- 

Bananas—$3 to $4 per bunch.Lemons—Messina, fT to $4 per ease;
California. $6.60 to $4.60 per case.

Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rleo,
<1 ra to is 7t Dtr cam; stadias» Florida», fs in is Bo'paf es»»; Cuban, $4.60 to $6 
par caw; Jamaica, $6 to 16.26 per caw.

IIZJ"
Mediterranean Sweets, $6.60 

P*Pinêâpple*—Porto Ricos, $6.60 to $$ per 

C*Rhubarb—Outside-grown, lî.Btlporcase.
5giïSS£S585JSW

,6.6° to »«^hoi
Asparagus—M per c«»e
Artichokes—French, $18» per 
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, $4,76 per 

busheLLima, 19o per lb,; new, $3.60 per
h^Beets—$t to $1.25 per bag; new, $2 per

h<c!SKigo-$< to $4.75 P*r case.
Carrots—60c to 76c per bag, new, $1,60 

to $2 per hamper.
Celery—Florida. $4

J. B. Shield, a ton. lnfU PtoridT^?«‘^-^w"- $» »**«*
J. B. Shields a Son sold 16 stoori and Vr. 

heifers, weighing 14,700 lbs., xt $1V0; EggpUnt—$4.60 jMr case.
4, 6490 lbs., at $13.60; 2, 2440 be., at- Lettuce-Imported head, $6to $6.50 pw 
$15.60; 11, 10,240 lbs., st $12.50; # stetrs, large hamper; Canadian h*^ 40c to
11.440 lbs., at $14.76; S, 9340 Iba , at $1.26 per dozen; leaf, 25c to 36c per
$14.40 1 heifer, 940 lbs., at $13.26-, 13 dozen. ____ . -, ., ,t »r8890 lbs., at $12.36; 3. 1S20 lbs., at $13 60. Mushrooms—Imported. $2 to $2,2* per

C< w*—1, 1120 lbs., at $11; 2, 2070 lbs.. 3-lb. basket^J3 per 4-». bMkeL^ 
at $1126; 1, 1060 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 1040 Onlons-Spanish I2 pw h*« ^ 
lbs,, at *12; 1 canner. 790 lbs., at I4.5C; sound domestic $2 per 7» *
atb«i 502M lb"" at ,11M’ ** lm !l'" pe?”dozen bunches; home-grown, 36c to Sugars,

“Jr*-* ». «.«»'.».,* ^aae„*asr«i»?*Ær»"ît
fed and watered: 1 load, f.o.b., et $19.75, potatoes—Ontario, $L75 to $1.85 per ught yeUow ........
and one load, weighed off cars, et $21 ^ jj g Delawares, $1.85 per bag: Lantlc, brilliant yellow ..

McDonald a Halllgan. * Cobbler' seed, $2.25 per hag; new Ber- t*ntic, dark yellow.............
McDonald * Halllgan sold the follow- mudas, $9 per bbl. $3 per hamper, new. Acadu, granulated ......

Ing live stock: Florida», $S per bbl. St. Lawrence, granulated
Butchers—1, 1080 lbs., at $14.35; 1, 1200 Potatoes—Sweet noneln. Redpath granulated ........

lbs., at $14; >. 950 lb»., at $14; 2, $75 lbs.. Spinach—$2 to $2.50 per bushel. Acedia, No. 1 yellow.........
at $12.60; 2, 835 lb»., at $12.26; 7, 780 lb»., Turnips—«0c per bag. St Lawrence. Nol'yellow.
at 812.50. Wholesale Rsleln, Dstse, Figs. Nuts Redpath, No. 1 idlow.^,.• $ 17

Cows—1..J200 lbs., at $12: ». 1140 IDs., Ralstns-Quartor-boxes. $1.»0, Mnto (No. 2 and No. 3 91 th
at $11.75; 1, 1090 lbe„ at $10: 1. 920 lbs., boxe», 1-lb. packages, $».60, California, above being 10c and 20c below.)
at $9.75; 2, 800 lbs., at 19.75. ’ seeded, 12£c per lb.

Calves—1, 110 lbs., at $14.25; 11, 140l Dates-ExceUilor, $4.76 per case oi^e 
1b».. at 14c; 1, 150 lb»., at 15c; 4, 120 lbs., Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per io,, w»,
Ht 13C- '^Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.;

10 WjUnuto^New, bag toU,

Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Pecans—26c per lb,
Cocoanute-f*.60 per «ack of lM.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green. 21c lb ; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 24c 
per lb.

u h BANKiiE STOCK WEI1 Motor Cars and Accessories. iwn
Farts, May 8 - 

ct the Bank of 
r lowing changes: 

Gold In hand, I 
Silver In band, 
Notes in clrci 

• 878,000 franca, 
^Trsasury dopes

"wiis

CHEVROLBfTS.

II
I

Ï; hupmobiles.y Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
ÜCVCLËS WANTED for caon, MCi-ooo,

181 King West._____________________
Sl'OE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enameling. Hampson's, Sumach and 
Spruce wtrwto.________ .

McLAÜG H UN 8.

sSSTspl
the outstanding features of yesterday s 
trading at the Union Stock Yards. With 
the light run, there were not, of course, 
the same high-class cattle on sale, but 
one load of extra steers came within a 
halrsbreadth of touching the record price 
of Wednesday, as the market notes will 
Indicate. All classes of cattle sold at 
practically unchanged prices, and the 
market closed steady to strong.

There was little or no change In the 
calf market, the run being light, 117 alto
gether, and closing steady at the Wed
nesday advance,of from 60c to $1.

The bulk of the hogs sold yesterday at 
20%c, fed and watered, tho prices ranged 
slightly lower and higher, with one load 
of selects sold by Joe McCurdy (CoiUett, 
Hall, Coughlin Co.) at 21c lb„ the top of 
the day, and the week as well. From 
time to time there are rumors, official 
and otherwise, of sharp declines, but the 
market generally winds up at the close 
of the week toretty strong. The fact of 
the matter 1.4 th* hogs do not eeem to 
be in the co&ntry in the number» antici
pated. and the general tone of the mar
ket letters sent out yesterday by all the 
leading commission houses seems to point 
to a steady to strong market for hogs. 
However, time will tell.

FRIENDS IDENTIFY ot ye.terf.ys
VICTIM ASCHAS. BLONDE t^foTtoÆhang^w^hs -g-

Chatham, May 2 .—Charles Blonde cwt*6 The * ^"“averaged

was instantly killed on the right of- 1«0 ibs. apiece, “otedhrefk^U tnflnito 
way of the C.P.R- a short distance Cre<jit on the Corbett, Hall, Coughlin 
frqm this city last night when he was Co. and the Swift Canadian Co. 
struck by the fast westbound passen-

REOS.
Pound prints ............ . 0 8$W , ..

S'rtOT«ss,eib. ........ ...............$0 24 to $...,
20-lb, pillfl ,,tef•*•••••• 0 2iV» • •••
Pound print» ........ .. 0 ....

Fresh Meets, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 60 to $24 00
Beef, choice fide», cwt.. 20 60 22 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 19 00
Beef, medium, cwt....... 18 00 19 60
Beef, common, cwt............ 12 60 14 00
Lambs, spring, each........  16 00 17 00
Yearlings, lb............
Mutton, cwt............................ 17 00
Veal, No. t cwt................ 21 00
Veal, common 1$ 60
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 36 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ 19 00
Poultry Prices Being Pstd 

j-Weight Prices—
Chickens, milk-fed, N>..$0 80 to $....
Chickens, ordinary-fed, 

lb, v 27 » » • «
Fowls, IV% lb» »nd un- 

dor, lb, ,,,,,,,,,#»»»•, 0 2a 
Fowl, W. to 6 lbs....... 0 30
Fowl. 6 H>s. and over, lb. 0 38 
Ducklings, lb.
Turkeys, young, *>.,.
Turkey», old, lb.,.

OVERLAND ROADSTER.
3 "A

Montreal Produce MarketMITCHELL SIX.
REGAL.

\ST Û DEBAKER.. » case;
case;DODGE.Dancing. _________

INDIVIDUAL or class rnetructlons. Tsls- 
phone Gerrard 39- S*. F. and Mr».
Smith, 4 Fatrvlew boulevard, 
studio, Masonic Temple.

Montreal, May 2.—A feature of 
flour trade at present 1» thp demand 
substitutes for white flour, and to l

) CHALMERS SIX.
. CADILLACS. Advances,Private PULLMAN.: sequence a fair amount of business LONDONETC., Etc,, Etc.

passing, the prospect being that as so 
as supplies of such become ’more plea 
ful the market will be more active, i 

A weaker fooling developed Hi the M 
market for cash oats today, owlnsj 
the further weakness at other Caaai 
centres, and prices declined lc per bug 

There Is an easier undertone to j 
market for pure grain mouille, owing 

In oats, but there has to 
no actual change In prices as yet, owl 
to the fact that the demand la still m 
tor all offerings.

There Is no change to the condition 
the market for bran and shorts, st 
piles being scarce and buyers find H 4 
flcult to flU their requirements, 
are unchanged.

Owing to the continued weakn 
market for oats prices for oats 
for export account have scored aao 
decline of 30c per barrel, and saisi 
some round lots of rolled oats and i 
meal have been made at $10.46 per 1 
rel. In bags, f.o*., vessel. 
i A good steady trade continues M 

done in potatoes and In oonseqw 
there is little accumulation of stod 
spot, altho supplies are coming fon 
steadily.

The condition of the baled hay 
malned unchanged.

Butter receipts were 1090 pad# 
against 1123 for the same day last w 
There was no further change hi the 
dltlon of the market today, but tbs I 
tug Is still easy. It would not be 
prising if prices went still lower in 
near future.

0 30BREAKEY Used-Car Market», 402 Yçnge,
44 Carlton. ) 23 00

23 00 
16 00
24 00 
20 00

to Producer.

Dentistry. London, May 
had a decided*it U practice limited ^ô#<palnfss» tooth ex

traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.__________ _________________ _

hTaTgallOWAV, Dsntlst Yongs aad
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for nlgfit appointment.

lb»., at $10.60; 2, 1340 lbs., at $8.60; 1, 
860 lb»., at $9.60: 1, 1020 lbs., At $11.69; 
4, 1000 lb»., at $11; »i too lbs., at $11 76; 
2 cannera, 1830 lbs., sit $4,35; 2 bulls, 9,5 
lbs., at $10.30; 2 bttil*, 1400 lbs ,
$12: 1, 700 lb»., st $11; 1, 1239 lbs;, ai 
$12.60; 1, 2000 lb»,, at $12, and 4 milk
ers, at from $116 to $140 each.

The firm sold 600 hogs yes'erday -t 
$20.75, fed and watered, and 2 c.fives, 
440 lbs., at $12.76.

Specialist;
dozen.

àOPATHIC 
Nofxe. 714

Osteopathy.
ELECTRICAL AND OST 

Treatments by Trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

to
j i at Liveil : «acre aoi 

tided, particule 
buoyant, follow 
roletms, and hid 
teres. Rubber i

I
tbs weaknTO LETElectrical Fixtures.m

i: per case.
hothouse, noneSPECIAL prices en olectrlcsl fixture» and 

wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. OFFICES
WAREHOUSE
FLATS

JOHN FISKEN CO.
23 Scott StreeL

V.
. 0 30 There arms a 

floating supply 
Dleoount rate

STEEL AND

0 30HestaluU. %
0 25

ALVEFs HERB CAPSULES, nerve
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma-ttrr ES^h’DmS-..tkldS^uSn wy,k
and Alver, 501 Sherbourne street, To
ronto.

llChickens, milk-fed, lb,.$0 36 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed.

lb, 0 30
Fowl. 364 to 6 Ibs., lb... 0 30 

lbs, end over, lb. 0 32 
.. 0,30 

0 40

!

Fowl, 6 
Ducks, lb. ... 
Turkeys, lb. . Gross salesI House Moving. ___

HOUSE MOVINfTand Raising done. j.
Nelson, 115 Jarvis streeL____________

$659
v «• previous y 

Wfthstanding t 
were aocompar 
the percentage 
■*t profit* sho 

of $80,000 
against $$ 
le aeooun 

tien of fond» I 
sad equipment

FARMERS Bt

I

:1L
Legal Ctfdi. _ _____

IRWIN, HALES-* IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and. Queen
Streets. Money loaned^______________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Toronto General Trusts

... $9 07
8 <7

. $ 67
8 47REPRESENTATIVE S^LES. sr8 97ger train which reaches this city at 

9.23.
nan was so horribly mutilated by the 
force of the impact that it was not 
until Late this morning that friends 
were able to recognize the victim. He 
was evidently struck by the train when 
only n few feet from the big bridge 
at the point, and -t Is thought that he | 
must have noticed the approach of the 
train which had a powerful electric 
headlight, but. misjudged the distance 
from the train, as he was walking 
towards th î engine.

The first intimation which the train 
crew had of the accident was when 
they arrived In th.s city and blood 
stains wore noticed over the front 
parts of the engine.
Ritdhie, who was called, ordered an 
inquest, which is to be held on Monday 
night next.'

8 97Dunn A Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold nine loads yester

day at these prices : ...
Butchers—4, 960 Ibs.. at $14; 10, 840 lbs., 

at $13.25; 2. 980 lbs., at 813.60; 7 770 lbs., 
at $12 50; 1, 1030 tba., at ’$12.25; 2, *10 
Ibs.. at *12.50; 2, 720 lb.., at $10.26; 8.
63Cows—970°ïhs.. at $115 1, 1W0 lb»- at
\i*°i yw $9.75;: 2 780 ib!:: «

3*Bulls—1, 1120 lbs., at $12; 1. 10*0 lb»- aJ 
«11.25; 1, 1390 lbs., st $11; 1, MO Rj„ at 
$11- 1, 1230 lbs., at $11; 1. 670 lb»., at 
*7.50: 1 1280 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 910 lbs., 
at $10.25. ....Milkers and springers—2 at $130.

Calves—Choice. $14 to $15; medium, «11 
to $13; common. $9 to $11- 

Sheep—Choice, $16 to $17.50; medium,
$13 to $15; common. $10 to $12.* Rice A Whaley.

nice & Whaley report the sale of eight 
loads at these prices:

Butchers—7. 1248. Ibs.. at $14.50, 21,
990 lbs., at $14.35: 10, 9»0 lbs., at $14;

"2 950 lbs., at $13.25.Z’Cows—4. 1020 lbs., at $11.40: 2. 1170 
lbs., at $11.25; 2. 990 Ibs., at $10; 2,
1020 liw., at $12; 1. 1090 lbs., at $tl.2o;
9. 760 lb»., at $8.60. The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.

Bulls—1, 1320 Ibs., at *12. During the week the H. P. Kennedy.
Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Ce. Ltd., handled over 300 cattle, stockera

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold an(1 feeders, a feature of their trans- 
eight cars on the Union Stock Yards actions being the sale of some choice 
yesterday and among the lot were 1) heavy steers, feeders at $13.75 per cwt. 
eteei », averaging In weight 1210 lbs.. The firm sold 30 head, weighing 850 lb*., 
which sold at $15.65 per cwt. The cor- at $12 per cwt.; 300 others, 750 lbs., at 
belt, Hall, Coughlin Co. quotations are |10.7S. and 23 light cattle at $10.65, Te
as follows; gether with several other loads at from

Clwlcsv heavy steers, $15.26 to $15.6#; $|0,M to $12. 
fair to good steers, $14.60 to «16; choice Mr, Kennedy to The World said the 
butchers, $11 to $14.50; good butchers, demand for stocker» and feeder», ewpe- 
«13.60 to $13.78; medium butcher», $12.59 dally the latter for anything 
io $13; common butcher», $11.60 to $11.76; and quality, was very «tfong, and It was 
choice cows, $11.60 to $12; good row», hard to get them, the local butcher dé
lit 25 to $11,60; medium cow*. $10,60 to mand and the relatively high price*, 
lit; common cows. $9 to $10; canner*, ire kin* It hard for the farmers to c»m. 
M 60 to $7; good to choice bulls. $11.60 I pete with them. The outlook was for s 
to $12: butcher bulls, «tl to $11.7»; bt - continuance of steady prices, 
logna bulls, $» to $10; bo*», fed anl wi*- J. B. Olllsne.
eted $21 I J- B, Dlllane bought 200 cattle, stocker*

.loi McCurdy, for the firm, sold 2-0 snd feeders, during the week. «Twice
hogs at $21, fed and watered. lbiVnA<>Su *1°™. StO.eO

C Zisomin A Sens. t* 811 .SO. and 900 tq 1100 choice feeders
C. Zeagman A Kona sold the follow'ng; «”ôm V» 'Sto Vlft*1 comnrônhto'^medl'ifm **UO 
Steers and helfers-4, 860 lbs., at $13.25; g""/* »• i,Fe4u!a’n{°

5, 790 Ibs.. at $11.40. to 900 1ba. coot $I0,W to $1 Mr. Dll-
Bulls—1. 840 Ibs . ad *10. lmn* ehlPPed out 6 tea■ds on local order.
Cows—4. 1040 lb*., at $11.50: 1. 980 p /ÆÎwnt-.. tiro.»

Urn ' at 17 75-l'l 87550Un>s “a1** 7°* *’ ^ bou«ht 90 'milkers and epringers during

Boanisvtlle, Ont.. May 2.—As the Quii>n & Hisey sold 2 butc.ier*, IVA $200. ^Laü^nlgti  ̂the°^lrm ^hlpped^ut 
result of an airplane accident at the 24 vi* ,?rB# *1 an extra good load black and white Hol-
royal air fcrce camp here this morn- J14"5; J «ma 5# 7o° » «V« m ,t€in cow# 10 William Taylor of Mont-
irg, when two machines collided in ’ 1b£u:h®r*:141«? i ^L»,‘«s^' L/sivT r5el.’w2-5 ln Lhe ÜS.ncb’ 11 an average cost 
the air. Ca.pt. J. F. Eunson, son of ^ ' «J. «« *aek They were an extra good
Wilt am Etinsnn Wen field Orkney 4 . !“'• at $9.78,8. Y5 J Ibs., lot and called for a good deal of Judg-a*ilîî2îd .ÏÂ’fïd-» in w n W*7*: *. 100° Iba., at S13.J>: 2. ffO ment in their selection. The balance
Scotland’ and Cadet R. W. P.. I-ttch- n,*.. at $11.60. 1. 640 lbs., at 11. ’S went to local customers,
field, son of H. L. Litchfield of 1147 Cows—2, 1220 Ibs., at $15; 1, 1270 lb»., William Ettridge
Hilda street, Victoria, B.C., were both I at $12: 6. 810 lbs., at 811.80: V syi lbs , ,William Ettrtdge bought à load of 25
killed. | at 81125; 1 1<>10 1b*.. at 88.50; 7. 1451 milkers and springers, wb'-*- —-h*--

Hollcitors,
Building, 85 Bay Street. The body of tihe unfortunate 8 67

8 67
. 8 67Lumber for Sale.

demand for oleomargarine 
steady a'nd a fair trade is reported 1 
wholesale jobbing way at prices reel 
from 32c to 34c per pound, as to quel 

The cheese market was without l 
new feature today, business being M 

There were no further develop»** 
the local egg situation today, tbs ( 
of the market being firm for all frw 
Receipts today were 2784 cases, ege 
169$ last Thursday and 16S4 for tbs ^ 
responding date a year ego.

Oats—Canadian western. No, 1, $L* 
Canadian western, No. 3, 96c; exil»
1 feed, 96c.

Flour—New standard spring wl 
grade, $10.96 to $11.06,

Rolled oats—Barrels, $10,46; bags, 
Ibs., $$46.

Bran, $36.40;
$75.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $17. / « 
Cheese—Finest westerns, 2284c te #lc 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 4384» *• 

44c; butter, seconds, 4284c to 43c.
Eggs—Selected, 43c to 44c; No, 1 

40c to 41c; No. 2 stock. 37c UtiLg 
Dressed boge—Abattoir killed, $19.64 *

TheUSED LUMBER st old time prices, one-
lr.eh and two-inch Joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of l^wls «treat. Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com- 
puny. Limited. _ __

Marriage Licenses.

New York.
. Maple of thoCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, May 2.—Cattle—Receipts, 15,- 
000; market weak. Beeves, $10 to $17,40; 
stocker» and feeders, $$.20 to $12.36; cows 
and heifers, $4.76 to $13.30; calves, $8 to

Hog»—Receipts, 36,000; market un
settled; light. $14,90 to $17.86; mixed, 
$18.45 to $17.60; heavy, $16.80 to $17.26; 
rough. $16.80 to $18.20; pig». $13.26 to 
$17; bulk of (ales, $17 to $17.40.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 12,000; 
market firm; native, $12.76 to $18.76; 
lambs, native, $16.50 to $20.90.

<• bpjtgsmaller ttogg of rural 
«• Treasury 
mU 4as bis 
third Liberty 
Meta of count 
had everwubsci

\ TORONTO F
I Toronto railt 
E *«re $671,061,7

being $io$,*xO.
h«i were 657 

E Wntage $102,0

CAR I

Swift Cenadlan.
Swift Canadian Company bought 250 

cattle, choice steers and heifers, $14 to 
$16.46: good heifer*, $12 to $13.60; cows, 
$8.50 to $12; bull». $10 to $12.40; 300 hog», 
$20.50 to $20.75, fed-and watered.

Harris Abattoir.
* Harris Abattoir Company bought 150 
cattle: Choice butcher, $12.40 to $14.50: 
cows, $8 to $12; bulls, $8 to $12.50; 200 
heifers. $20.50.

lb.; less,
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses

Open evening». 962 Y'onge.____________

Midwifery,i
Best NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private:. terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst street.

Coroner Mc-•i ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

The wholesale butter market declined 
materially during the past week, being 
as quoted below.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush-----
Goose wheat, bush...
Barley, bush................
Oats, bush..................
Buckwheat, nominal 
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw— ..... ... ..
Hay new, No. 1. ton. .$1$ 00 to $21 00 
Hay". No 2, per ton... 15 00 17 00Straw, rye, tier ton.... 20 00 2* 00

10 00 11 00

. 18 00 18 OO

Medical. Gunns’, Limited.
Levack for Gunns’. Limited,1 Alex

bought 50 steers and heifer*, $12.50 to 
113.80; cow*, $6.50 to $12; bulls, $10 to

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private DU-
Pay when cured. Consultation shorts, $40.40;

eases.
free. 81 Queen etreet east. WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, May 2.—The cattle and hogs 
markets were steady at yesterday's prices. 
The demand for cattle of all grades was 
good. Quotations: Butcner steers, $10.50 
to $16; heifers, $8.60 to $14.50; cows, $5 
to $13.60; bulls. $7 to $12; oxen, $7 to 
$12; Stockers and feeders, $8.50 to $10.60; 
veal calves. $7.60 to $16; hogs, selects, 
$19.60; heavies, $1$ to $17; sows. $16.60 
to $18.60; stags, $8 to $10; light, $16.60 to

$12.ill Machinery for Sale
lôôtôR BOAT ENGIN E—"Stirllng” 17

25 h.p.. new, complete with all fit
ting» ; magneto, reverse gear, shaft, 
propeller, etc.; never been used : price 
*700: agents' price $945. Apply Box 86, 
World.

Puddy Bros.
Dick Carter (Puddy Bros.) bought two 

cars of hogs, $20.75 to $20.85, fed and 
watered.

...$2 14 to $.YOUTH MUST ENLIST
OR WORK ON FARM

ïii2 10
. 1 501V «Hie0980 0b * Exchange anr 

. Canadian Car 
at July

1780,00».

. Tf 85In Chatham, May 2.—Charged with 
breaking into a car on the Pere 
Marquette Railway at Blenheim and 
stealing forty gallons of whisky, on 
the night of April 13 last, Clifford 
MeTaviah and Edward Marshall of 
Blenheim were today sentenced to 
fifteen months each In the Ontario 
Reformatory by Magistrate Whit
tington.

Roy Truax, also charged with en
tering the car, wa* allowed to go on 
suspended sentence after paying a 
fine of $14,60 for being Intoxicated, 
and giving «n1 undertaking to either 
enlist or work on a farm for at least 

The sentencing of the 
men concludes the list of

$30.00.
Lard—Wood pails, 20 Ibs., net, 31» 

3184c; pure tierces, 376 lb»., 328*0 tel1 Motor Gar» and Accessories.
breakÉY SELLS”THEM—Reliable used

and truck*, all type». Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street. _ ___ _ _

•PARE PARTS—We are the ' original 
«Pitre part people, and we carry the 
large*! stock of slightly used 
part# in Canada; magnet»», coll*. r»r- 
tiuretors. gear* of all kinds, tlmken 
end ball bearing*, »1I »Ue*; crank 
case*, crank shafts, cylinders. pl«ion* 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators. 
Spring*, axle* and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batterie*. Phaw’g Auto Salvage 
Part Hupply. 923-927 Dufferln street, 
Junction 3384. ________ ___

PERCY A. BREAKEY, foeento, first ex
clusive used-car dealer, perhaps better 
known a» Breaker, the used-Ford man. 
More than 30 used Fords actually In 
stock, with more coming to hand al
most dally. I Show shops 402 Yonge 
street: garagei and sale yard, 44 and 46
___ atreetf
333 Ynnge street; open sir sale yard 
6 and 8 Hayter street.

C JP.\■ Btraw, loose, per ton...
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ,».#.*».*****•**•
Dairy Produce. Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz......... $0 3$ to $0 46
Bulk going at .............. 0 40

Butter, farmers' dairy, - 0 4$ 
Chickens, lb. ...
Bolling fowl, ib.
Turkeys, Ib..........

Form Produce, Wholesale, 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb. squares..........$0.4$ to
Butter, creamery, solid»,, 0 46 
Butter, dairy ........ ..
Oleomargarine, lb, .....
Egg», new-laid, doz..,
Eggs, new-laid, selects 
Cheese, old, Ib.
Cheese, new, H>........... 0 24 ....
Cheese, new, twins, Ib.... 0 248* ....
Pure Lard- 

Tierces, lb. ,.
20-lb. pall» --

CHEESE MARKETS.
Brock villa. May 2.—At the 

the BrockvtHe cheese board todsy 
boxes white, 387 colored were bee 
eel»» were 2000 white, 700 coioe#2384c.

Kingston,—At Frontenac Cheese MS 
today <33 boxes were boarded; $73 *■ 
sold at 2384 cents

Brockvltl».—The first_fneetlnS \
Brockvllk Cheese Board for the Mtt 
wae held today when 3099 hoses .** 
registered, 9213 white And 
Bales, 2647 boxes at 2284 cents, 20*0 tir 
and 6*7 colored. O. E. Smart to* 
boxes for A. A. Ayer; L. McVeigh t 
4M boxes for Hodgson Co., »ni C. 
Blseel took $42 for James AJexsnd*. 
tbs balance on the street at the ■ 
price.

The Canadt;tourerI cars
111-

if f i
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,auto

«30 28of weight Beet Buffalo, May 2,-Oattis—Re
ceipts, 360. Steady.

Calves—Receipt#, 800, Strong; $7 to
2 87 0 4640

r •
$i«.

Hogs—Receipts, 2400. Blow: heavy. $1$; 
mlxed yorfcer*. light yorkers and pigs, $1$ 
to $18.10; roughs, $1$ to $18.10; stags, $12
*%£eep ’ and lamb»—Receipts, 2800.
Steady and unchanged.

A_4
0 3$I one year, 

three
charges laid against seventeen young 
men resident In Blenheim who were 
implicated In the theft and consump
tion of the whiskey.

0 32
0 39
# 12
0 30

betHIDES AND WOOL

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 108*o; calf skins, green flat, 30c; 
veal kip. ISc; horsehide* city take off 
$4 to $7 ; sheep, 13,66 to $5.60.

Country .Market»—Beef hides, flat 
aired, lie to 12c; green, 10c to lie; 
deacon or* bob calf. $1.76i to $2.60; horse 
hides, country take off. No 1, $$ to $7; 

», $6 to $$; No. 1, sheep-skin* $2.60 
$6 Horsehair, farmers' stock, $26. 
Tallow—City rendered , solid» In bar

rels, ISc to 17c; country solide, In barrels. 
No. 1, 16c to 16c; cakes, No. 1 l$e to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 10c te 46c. Washed wool,fieer. Ul)n f#> *$<», p/f

only■ »0 22 to $.... 
0 2284 ....auxiliary storage rear TWO CADETS KILLED.

Double Tragedy at Air Force Camp 
at Beameville.

Carlton

ped out, end win be on sale at the 
Pharmacy House, East Toronto, today 
and tomorrow.

Joseph Atwell A Sens.
Oil le Atwell (Joseph Atwell A Sons), 

bought during the week: 220 cattle, $00 
to 900 Ib. steers, 118*c to 12c; choice, 700 
to 800-lb. steers. 11c to 118*c; 1 load of 
choice yearlings steers, weighing *60 Ibs., 
at 11c to 1184c; 3 loads grass cows, S8*c 
to 98*c; 1 toed of light mixed steers end 
heifers, *00 to 700 Ibs., at 984c to 10c; 
market all cleaned up and all shipped 
to Ontario points

THOMAS NELLE8 DIES.
Patents.

H. J. ADEN I SON. Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign, patents, etc. 18 
Wmt King Street, Toronto. ________

Stincoe, May 2.—Thomas * 
Hardy Nelloe died at his tutti» 
this morning. Ho wss the last l 
vùrtng child of the late WIlKaro N 
one of his brothers being UJ« 
Chancellor A. H. Neties of VU 
College. His wid.iw and five *j 
rorvtve, one of them being { 
Veut. Douglas Nellos. D.8-Ç-, L.

rot r-'ll# from HollWJ

■ No. 4toPatents and Legal.
F ÊTHER8TO N HAÛOH A CO., head

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
Invp*tors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent of-pointer*. 
fU*n and court» n#*w bom* on

J
:ulmm Iv

DRAFTSMEN
WANTED

Men of st least four years’ expert- 
•nee
experience In sheet metal develop
ments. Apply In person; no tracers 
or beginners. Apply

In mechanical detailing, or

CANADIAN AEROPLANES, LTD.
Dufferln and Lappln,
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•WILLIAMS
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For Machine Shop 
and Power House Supplies
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ffmroOPHIR AND ADANAC 
MAKE FRESH GAMS

TONE IN
: TORONTO MARKET

I nonunion Iron and Steel of 
Canada Respond to U. S.
| Steel’s Advance.I jig

ATOES I Record of Yesterday’s Marketsf tfl

IN STRONG MEETBeans
E., Toronto

172-6763

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

i.’m.
TORONTO STOCKS.

A*.Nipissing, Beaver and Mining 
Corporation Also Features 

of Cobalt List.

34 Gold—Am. Cyanamid com. ......
Holden com. ............ M

do. prdtmd •••##*•#••• M
Barestons
Brazilian »»##*• »•#*#«»»#• 2*%
B. C. Fishing........ ...... M
y, N. Burt COW.e«*»«»A»**

do. preferred 15
C. Car à F, Co...........

do. preferred ...........
Canada Cement com...... #0
Can. St. Unes com......... 88%

do. preferred ........... 78
Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Loco. pref....
City Dairy com................

do. preferred
C. P. R. ............
Consumers’ Gas
Dome ..............
Dorn. Cannera 
Dorn. Steel Corp 
Duluth-Superior

iRdtcatîôtk'dhfeWAT STTUMic 

. interest in Wall Street 
Trading.

U. S. STEEL BUOYANT

Apex - 6
Boston Creek ............ •••
Davidson .................... *•
Dome Extension .......... U
Dome Lake
EldOMbdO >(#(«« *•»'*•• ode### 
Gold Keef ..............
Hollinger Con, ..........
inspiration ######*»#•«♦»••*•

•4%
10
83%
S’*20

1%
OES > i *■ar silver cleaed %d lower In Lon. 

don yeeterdny at 4»'/«d and '/sc lower 
In New York at 9»/*e.

-8.00grength of Dominion Iron and 4.80
4%1*g Canada In sympathy with the 3KlrkUnd ' Lake ’ 

Lake Shore ...
displayed In US. Steel in the 

7jL fji* market was a salient fea- 
of yesterday's fairly broad mar* 

iSTg.-jStioh the all-round tone was 
grn,_ With the budget uncertainties 

ef the way and with the better 
wall Street, the outtook aip- 

^3Bdh improved.
,$g|njBion Steel sold at 60, an ad* 

jpg o/ about a point, and Steel of 
after

. 87 
..... i» *55 MONTREAL

ef the security Is the meet 
before making a purchase.

The movement In the silver stocks does 
not appear to be the flash in the pan 
affair that some skeptical followers of 
the market Imagined when the upturn 
started a few days ago. 
months past It has been the almost In
variable rule that when a stock, whether 
of the gold or stiver group, advanced a 
few points, it speedily yielded a portion 
If not all the advance under the com
bined influences of profit-taking sales 
end short-selling, and for this reason 
the persistency with which the Cobalts 
are maintaining 
lng fresh Ones is

TORONTO
In making 
Impartant

hStock Equals Best Previous 
Record of Year—Equipment 

Issues in Demand.

COLBORNE 6T. 
MAIN 4302*4308.

102% mm, 530,
**# esse Sees# 7 see

1»% 18%

128McIntyre ....«
Monets ,3......
Newray Mines .. 
Porc. V. A N. T. 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ,.

an investment the selection 
factor. Write us for advice

uMi ISBELL, PLANT & CO.■IMIMfMM
Per many 15 13

144% , 1% •
1%7.50 Imparts! 

Tisdale .. 
Vlpond ...

Poriniiimn 2 New York, May 2.—Stocks sub- 
s ta ret tally enhanced today their gaina 
of the precoding session, but profit* 
taking mode moderate inrokds be fere 
the close. A Who trading frequently 
halted, there were marked Indications 
dt a revival of public Interest or sup
port.

The further strength of rails prob
ably was based on the tberal policy 
of the government regarding financial 
assistance, a Who better earnings al
ready submitted for March promise 
much-needed relief from the mid
winter’s adverse conditions.

Transcontinental* and coalers fea
tured the rails, CanadXn Pacific’s ex
treme gain of three points being as
cribed to the favorable report Issued 
at yesterday’s annual meeting. Low- 
priced rails were led by New Haven 
und several of the western and south
western issues alt average advances of 
one point.

... 81 Members Standard Stock exchange.Por
17% U60% Porcu

SchumaeijerGoid *L 
Teck - Hughes ..... 
Thompson •- Krlst .. 
West Dome Con. 
Waaaplka 

Silver—

, BROKERS j-
Standard Bank Building^ Toronto

LL 341g f ... 1902Dt Hose ........ ...it fa
0,1 .. 48%

:: u%
. 77 »*.;Mackey common 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com,
, do. preferred •
Monarch com. .. 

do. preferred .
N. Steel Car........

do. preferred .
Nipissing Mines ................ 8.20
Confederation Life ....... 375
Conlagas ....
Cone. Smelters 
N. S. Steel ...
Fee. Burt com.......

do. preferred . —
Penmans common ...
Petroleum ......................
Prov. Paper com.....
Rlordon common ....
Russell M. C. com....

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Msssey ..........

do. preferred ....................  40
Spanish River com........... 15

do. preferred ........
Stand. Chem, pref..............
Steel of Can. com............ . 60

do. preferred ....
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey.................
Tucketti com...........
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Ry.

opening at 68, also 
60, at which price It 

« gain of 1%. Other firm
__ _ included General Electric at
3e% Cement at 69%, Canada Oar at 
mu’ Arnes-Holden preferred at 68,

' rad Brattiton at 88%. The March 
SU™» of the last named company 
Srelust been issued, and While a de- 
TLJ in pet le shown, the record 1» 
^TVntavorable than that of January 
«February. National Steel Car-pre- 
tered at 83% and the common stock 
«7» showed little change from the 
ünniour saie prices some time ago.

Petroleum was steady a* 
III 60, as were also Stearoahipe com- Leo at 80% and the preferred at 76%. 
ra, war loans were in quite brisk de-
___ a particularly the flret and third
irauea, and were Stronger.

The day’s trxneactiona: shares 878;
' war IcaBS $19,100.

r,«era to I tend for copy of “Canadian Mining News”87% It Teleptienee Mate 378-878,40 38.. 94■-31
V.

their gaina and mak- 
aign If leant of a change 

in the public attitude. The local mar
ket Is losing the almost purely profes
sional aspect It has worn so long, and 
signs

40FREE . h 10%. to •see »s»4»OOSO 
•s ***** ####***• 4.... 10 Bailey ..

Beaver . ____ „
Chambers - FSrland
Crown Rpeerve ........
Gifford ..
Orest Northern .
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay .... 
Kenabeek Con. ..
Kerr Lake ..........
Lorrain .................
Lb Rose «#*, .be# 
McKinley - Darragb
Mining Corp. ............
Nipissing....................
Ophir ............................
Peteraop Lake ........
Provincial, Ont. ... 
RIght-of-Way ......
Silver Leaf ................
Seneca - Superior ............
Tlmlekamlng.............
Trethewey . ;.............
White Reserve ........
Wettlaufer................ -
York, Ont............. ,•••

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas .......

Silver, 99%c.

■27 26%36 SHARP RALLY IN 
CORN AT CHICAGO

: 8* 11 HAMILTON B. WILLSare multiplying 
long held aloof

that outsiders who 
are return :•«%mlng to

the market, drawn by the lure of dollar 
silver and the enhanced profits of the 
Cobalt companies as a natural conse
quence.

Ophir and Adanac were again centres 
of chief interest, altho Beaver, Nipissing 
ond otherissues were also conspicuous. 
Dealings in Adanac totaled no fewer 
than 22,500 shares, the stock making a 

point on the recent movement at 
and closing at the top. The latest 

developm
to the near future, since the wide 
of the ore lens afford* 
hoping that a considéra 
being entered. The movement in Ophir 
is attracting more than mere local at
tention, and, in addition to buying from 
the north, a purchasing order from Chi
cago was reported yesterday. Adanac, ' 
which is also In high favor as a promis
ing property, sold as high as 11% yes
terday, closing at 11 for a net gain of 
%. Among the older Cobalts there was 
also brisk buying, Mining Corporation 
touching 3.70 Its best level 'In 
weeks, Nipissing making a high po 
the movement at 89.05, Beaver advi 
sharply from 36% to 27, and Peterson 
Lake ruling strong at 8%, while the bid 
on McKinley was advanced to 89%

The Porcupines, led by McIntyre, also 
showed an Improvement. McIntyre clos
ed at $1.23, a two-point gain, on buying 
inspired by confidence that the usual In
terim dividend wtH be declared when the 
directors meet today. Other firm stocks 
were Davidson at 34%, Dome Lake .at 
19%, BlUott-KIrkland at 38, Wasgpika at 
37 and New ray at 18%. Predictions that 
Hollinger will resume dividends by July 
have not had the effect of stiffening 
up the price of the stock, which was 
84,96 yesterday. West Dome was off % 
at 11%, and Thompson-Krlst heavy at 6.

have
•- 1::um*

sees#* 302
Vk•:f ::::: T”‘ •«* 

.14.00 13.00
119% Ü8

7 Member Standard Stock Exchange 
•Seelallet In•*% ■ ;

Cobalt and 
Porcupine

to STOCKS5.5076 "i
Belief Prevails That Selling, 

Based on Splendid Weather, 
is Overdone.’

■In» write 
rawil you yeas 43 48

Private Wire to New York Curb 
Phone M. 3172

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDIN&

.. 40 39%
55t .1 high 

10%
advices point to Important

70 80
11 1015ESE PRICES

iw paying for
10enta 

enlng 
reason for 

ore body ' is

9
... 62 51 U. 8- Steel Strong.

Equipment» easily led the entire 
movement, U. S. Steel repeating He 
previous maximum of the year at a 
gross advance of 1 7-8 to 98 1-2. Re
public Iron ond Superior Steel were 
2 1-2 and 3 points higher, while Beth
lehem, Crucible and Lackawanna Steel 
gained 1 to 1 1-2 prints. >

14 V •{good 
ble i

50 Chicago, May 2.—Sens that selling LOUIS «I. WEST & CO.
of tote been greatly overdone led 
to a sharp rally today in the corn

2 l-8c net nigher, with May $1-37 8-8 
and July $L47 5-S to 11.47 S-4. Oats 

Coppers, oils, tobaccos, leathers and finished 1-lc to lc net lower. The 
sugars helped swell the total at verl- outcome in provisions ranged from 66c 
able gains, and the usual unclassified dechne to a rise of 16c. 
stocks advanced 1 to * points. Too much enthusiasm among the

Shippings were the only reactionary beam In 'corn resulted from the fact
shares, altho American Shipbuilding that, seasonable temperatures and

Apex ........ 4% ... ... ... 1.600 Was conspicuous for Its gain of eight I plenty of aunrtrine appeared to be
Davidson .... 38 34% 33 84% 3,400 po'nt* Sales amounted to 476,000 I assured for at least the next two or
Dome Lake.. 19% ... ... ••• 3,000 ,hares. three days. The consequent free eell-

• K ”; ** ”’ ,’jé ”* Bonds wore irregular. liberty first Lc, wtth which the day begun carried
vcintSS?’ "S1M 1*8 ite 128 3,300 and second 4’e yielding to later pres- dewn price» to about 9 cents a bushel
SfgSrVVrS 19% 20 000 sure. Sales (par value) aggregated below the top level of tost week At
P. vipond ... 16 ... ................ 600 «6,160,000. , _ tills point leadens turned to the'Jwy»»»
T. - foist ... 6 1.000 United States bonde (old lesue) were ^de, but found that it f Ma difficult
W. D. con.. 12 ... n% r.. t.m unchanged on call, to cover. Prospective scantiness of
Wasapika ... 87 ... ... ... 600 —— I supplies from rural sources gave fur

ther emphasis to the view thalt im
proved conation* for Ptejri?* and 
planting had been more than dis
counted, «"d that decided upsrard re
adjustment was in order.

Government purchases of 260.000 
bushels checked weakness in oats.
Previously there had been pronoanced

----- ------- , bearirii sentiment on account of ab-
sence of export demand and because

Steel of Canada is Particular I com
Feature With Riss Of bulge, recovered partly front decline»,

1 Two Points, I due to lower quotations on hog».

%57
'59%OL 1

Standard Stock Exchange.30 29%91
16 MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO,

BANK OF ENGLAND
V. 19 
. 48

10 Com dosed strong. 1-Sc to417 168 to 67 cents 
65 to 64 cents 
63 to 62 cents 
90 cents 
8$ cents

Hers’ and middlemen's 
our wool arrives—yen

London. May 2.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England show» 
tbe foHcsrtng changea:

Total reserve decreased £676,000.
Circulation Increased £1,030,000.
Bullion Increased £366.
Other securities decreased £1,980,000. 

• public deposits decreased £468,000.
Other deposit» decreased £2,502,000.
Notes reserve decreased £681,000.
Government securities decreased 

£384,000. -, -
*The proportion of the hank’s reserve 

eric is 17.66 per cent.;

'I4< GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.■Banks—
. 185% 
. 202

186Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants' .. 
Montreal .7>. 
Nova Scotia
Ctlawa ..........
Royal ........ ..
Standard .... 
Toronto 
Union .

>AROJ

. High.

SALES.

gh. Low. CL Sales.

•TAN DA 

Op

many, 
int on 

vmneing 1SS CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. I .... 185
r... 167 Gold— 837 LUMSDEN BUILDING•»V

210
248...... 201 J.P. CANNON & CO.... 208.... 200
187 STOCK BROKERS 

Members standard Stock Exchange 
M KINO STREET Wv TORONTO I 

Adelaide 3842-8848

160
—Loan, Trust, Etc— 

Canada Landed ..
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Erie, 

do. 30 vx. paid.....
Banking ....

Lcn. * Canadian 
National Trust ..
Ter. Oen, Trusts.».
Tcronto Mortgage . ...

•VBonds

9 I totlahikty this w 
I bet week it was 17.74 per cent. 

Bank rate 6 per cent.
... 143?mite* .. 182

INTO. 62
m i

$:8 •* ...
Ophir .. ......... 10 10% 10 10% 22,600
Provincial ..62 ... 61% ... 1,300

fe8.-iA 4» yg

BANK OF FRANCE 11 4,200
27 3,600204

!186 GRAIN AT WINNIPEG624141•arts, May 2.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of France shows tbs tbl- 

i lowing changes:
a gold In hand. Increased, 794,000 francs.
I Silver to hand. Increased, 46,000 francs. 

Notes In circulation, Increased, 337,- l

I Treasury deposits, decreased, 16,699,000
1 ^Ornerai deposits, decreased, 81,247,000

I discounted, decreased, 177,890,000

■ Advances, decreased, 39,749,000 francs.

136%
199 milOlEALIIIflE4 200 Winnipeg, May 3.—Trad* to cash grain 

circles was slow here today. There was 
no demand for c&rii oats. Spreads warn 
Inclined to widen on certain grades.

Cash barley was unchanged with little 
or no b usinera. Cash flax was also quiet, 
with no change In spreads.

Winnipeg market: Oat*—May, 88 %e 6»
85%c; July, 88%o to 82%c.

Barley—May closed 31.60.
Flax—May, 33.80% to- 38.81; July, 

33.84% to 83-76%.
Cash prices; Oats—No. 2 C. W., 86%c;

No. 3 C. W„ 82%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
82%e; No, 1 feed, 79%c; No. 2 feed, 
76%c.

Barley—No. 8 C. W., 31.69; No. 4 C.
W., 31.48; rejected, 3L30.

Flax-No. 1 N. W. C., 33.71; Ma S 
C. W., 33.69; No. 8 O. W., 33.96. j

CHICAGO MARKETS.

d. P. Blckell A Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

137% 137% 127% 137% Z
147% 144% 147% 146%

134

Can. Ldbomotlve ....
Dominion Iron ........ .
Elec. Development .,
Penmans .....................
Prcv. of Ontario.... 
Rio Jan., 1st mort, 6 
Steel Co. of Can../. 
War Loan, 1926. 
War Loan, 1931... 
War Loan, 1987..

' 1 Trethewey ...
Silver, 99%c. __
Total sales, 77,266.

'reduce Market
85 m76

NEW YORK STOCKS. I'lS3P.c..........2—A feature of the 
■esent is tiy demand for 
vhlte flour, and in cOn- 
amount of business Is

92
J, P. Blckell fc Co,. Standard Bank

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In _________ , ,,______________ —

” 8m dTh, market here riroadertod out Ne. t
New Haven, 28% 30% "28% 8» 18400 considerably today following1 the Ne, 3 northern, 1240%.
N. Y. C..... 89% 70% 69% 70 2,290 strength In American stocks. Steel No. I northern, 82.17%.
fit. Paul.... 89 40% 39 40% 1,000 o( Canada was the feature, setting No. 4 wheat, 33,10%.

jsss: ? sttstî.» «* , «. “jt «is!*.4"
tful. p“‘.V. UM% L2ia *2o£ ’ÎÎÜ î!mw, Te5L2itlV*i Exbî^-We^', M*«.
North. Pac. 84 84% 84 84% 200 a new high level on this move. Do- Ne. 1 feed, 79%c. _
Booth. Pac.. 82 82% 82 82% 1,500 minion Iren and Cement were steady American Corn (Track, Toronto).
South. Ry.. 21% 21% 21% 21% 6,200 at slight advances. No. 1 yellow, kiln-dried, 81.90.
Union Pac.. 119 120 119 119% ........ Brazilian waa an exception, setting ,4 yellow, kiln-dried. $146, nomtoaL<^s- back ti JMi on sale, of 200 .hareîl ?"»''* 0,t* Fr*,flhU °Ut'

Col F A i" 41 41% 40% 41% 3*500 but closing better at 31% bld. Ame# No. 3 white, 89c to 90c, nominal.
Penna' * 44 . ... 700 preferred held ite recent gain at 63, tto. 8 white, 38c to 89c, nominal
Reading'...' 80% 81% 80% 80% ........ closing at 67%. Oriarle Wheat ln*tu1r,*DMontr**l)
' Bonds— The general list gave signs o. fur- No. * wtatar, per car lot.

Anglo-French 90% 90% 90% 90% 3,300 ther Improvement. Public Interest Fretghto Outside).
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— appeared to be Increasing somewhat -fl?’ ’, Aeiordina to Froiahte Outside)^Chri- 10 400 further rise in the standard B^tto  ̂ „ '

44H «% 48% t.m i-»uee is «B*cted_ Buckwheat (Accordlnc to Freights Out-
Aid. Wool.* 52% ••• • • • ••• ----------- I Buckwhest $1,84 to 81.8SAnaconda .. 64% 85% 44% 66% 16.700 f Ry?(A^rdlng to FrolShto Outclds).
Am. C. O... • 36% 86% 86% 36% 1,300 N' i ..M
Am. B. B... 73 74 73 73 2,100 Flour (Toronto),
Am. 8. Tr.. 104% 106% 104% 106% 2,400 War auality, $10.96.
Baldwin ... 80% 80% 79 79% 17,100 ------------------ ------------------------------------------ Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment).
B. B. T.... 89% 39% 39% 39% 700 War quality. $10.66, in bags, Montreal;Car Fdry... 78 78% 77% 78 2,000 Toronto batik clearings were swelled ,10 tk g, bagi, Toronto.
Chino .......... 41% 43 41% 42 2,600 to lanrs proportion» .during the week. (Car Lots, Delivered, MontrealCent. Lea.. 66% 66% 66% 66 ........ the total being 366,664,677, an increase m,mee /roights, Begs Included).
Corn Prod.. 39% 39% 89 89% 8,700 of five million* over the corresponding Bran, per ton, $36.40.
Crucible .;. 64% 66% 64% 66 6,600 period a year ago, and oft 13 millions Shorts, per ton. 840.40.
Distillers ... 61% 61% 50% 60% 11,500 over 1918 figure». The Increase Is to Hay (Track, Toronto).
Goodrich ... 46 46 44% 44% 400 measure due to flnal payments on the | No. L per ton, fit to 817.
OL N. Ore.. 29% $0% 29% 80 6,900 Victory Loan. Following are oonmara- Mixed, per ton, $14 to $16.
Ins. Cop.... 52 63% 61% 53 6,100 live totals: Straw (Track, Toronto).
Kennecott 32% 82% 32 32% 900 This week .........................Car loto, par ton, ISAO to».
int Nickel.. 28 28% 28 28% 900 Year ago ........................ 83,828,236 WarrMT»' ■
int Paper.. 39 89% 38% 39% ........ Two years ago......... 66,6*7,819 Fall whrat—Milling, $214 per bushel.
Lack. Steel. 80% 82 80% 81% 6,200 While clearings In Toronto were the I Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per bushel.
Lead 68% ... ... 100 second highest in history and the high- I Barley—Malting, $1.50 per. bushel.
i—v, ............ «.it klu 4414 «4% 1.300 est to be reported In twelve months, bank Oats—96c to 98c per bushel..

MriiV 25% .. ... . . 100 clearings In Montreal In the week ended Buckwheat-$1.86 per bushel.
u,« p.* ’ 941/ 9S%T 9374 94% 8 400 yesterday are below the preceding three Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Miami 27% 27% 27% 27% 200 wrote of the present year and also ehow Hky-JTImpthy 61* to $20per ton; mlx-Marîne V.'.V. 2i% U* 23% 23% 1,80» gTa $5? 84 T* *"*’ * ** ^
Nedv' &■ 19% M% *6% To? ¥te " % >TO CATCH MORE FISH.

Rep. Steel.. 83 84% 83 84% 20,700 «Mart Fert. • ««teteof J19,*W,*67.
Cone... 24%.......................... 600 Other clearing# for the week Included
er .... 67% 67% 57% 67% 600 nnn* i « i *« sswr

St. John. N.B„ 33.064,36».
London, Ont, $2,463,191.
Kitchener, $544,107.
Vancouver, $10,186,473.
Edmonton. $2,969,246.
Regina, $2,964,407.
Victoria, $2,196,200.

31,688,630.
, $1,205,434.

Fort William, $671,029.
Lehbridge, $790,000.
New Westminster, $492,786.

94%
93Widening of Ore Lens Regarded 

as Very Hopeful 

" Sign,

92 92
»«. .. I London stock market

’a.’g0gjrsaa*^M ^ ™*.t
lng developed in the local-*.* haft a decidedly cheerful tone today, 
h oat* today, owing to . ■ Qflt-edged securitle» and also foreign 
ikness at other Canadian, ■ tonds were in Improved demand at 
fee declined to per bushel,., .* ig^apnlng prices. Shipping stocks 
easier undertone to the ..s grain mouille, owing to 1er* ®or® *nd mlne*
oats, but there has buo’iif 6»od, parttoularly tine.

;e in prices as yet, owing -RBfcj buoyant, allowing an advance in pet- 
the demand is still good roieirm. and industrials were firm fea

tures. Rubber shares moved Irregular-

Trunk Lines andTORONTO SALES. r 'Balt. * O
Op. High. Low. Close. Bales. 

A. Hold, vt 67% 68 • 67% 68 
Com. Bank. 186% 185% 186 186
Brazilian ... 33% 34 33% 34F.N. Bt. pf. 86* 86 84 % 84%
Can. Car.... 81% 81% 31% 31%
Cement .... 69% 69% 69% 69%
Dom. Steel. 60 60 6» 80
Dom. Can.. 28% 28%, 23% 18%
Oen. Blyc.. • 103 103% 103 103%
Imp. Bank.. 136 185 186 185 
Monarch pf. 78% 78% 78% 78%
N. S. Car... 8 8 8 8

do. pref... 33 33 33% 33%
Petroleum .13.60 13.60 13.60 13.60 
Royal Bank. 208 208 206- 208 
Stand. Bank 200 200 200 200
Smelter* ... 24% 24% 24% 34%
Steamshipe.. 39% 39% 39% 39%

do. pref... 76% 75% 76% 76%
Steel of Can.. 6» 60 69 60
War Loans— 

do. 1926... 94% 94% 94% 94% $14,600
do. 1831... 92% 93 92% 93 $9,800
do. 1937... 92 ’92% 92 92% $15,200

15
46The management of the Ophir Co

balt Mines have Just completed a 
careful examination, of the develop
ment work which has been carried on 
continuously since June, 1916. Tbe 
result* obtained on the 440-foot level 
at the north end of the property un
der shaft No. 1Ï are considered so 
favorable that orders have been given 
to place the equipment of the mine 
In shape for the sinking of a winze 
11 x 7 to the contact, a depth of 160 
feet, It has been decided to sink this 
winze at a point where a lens of 
galena and argentlte way cut in the 
drift. Two test rounds were takii 
out of this lens and the values at 
the bottom of the winze are very sat
isfactory. The vein is from 2 to 6 
inches wide and at the bottom o. he 
winze is composed of emaltite, nlcco- 
lite and argentlte.

Concurrently with the sinking of 
the winze mentioned above, it hay 
j>een decided to cross-cut at the 440- 
foot level from a point a little south 
of the winze in order to explon the 
nine veins exposed In the crosv-cut 
a* the 800-foot level above. The de
velopment plan outlined will be com
menced at once and the management 
have made satisfactory financial ar
rangements to prosecute the work-

The present work in the winze 
showy that the ore lens has widened 
out very considerably with 11 feet 
of depth, and It is hoped that this 
Is an Indication that they are in <n 
ore body of some proportions.

55
50

k10were 
Oils were

, Fort William).75
50 'i10
32 #-.

ange in the condition. Of JRH 
bran and shorts, eup-^^M 

e and buyers find It dlf- 
lr requirements. Price**®

25
IT 5

25There eras a large increase In the 
floating-supply o< money.

Discount rates were- quiet.
134
100

1 Irontinued Weakness In the 
prices tor oats products 

lint have scored another 
per barrel, and sales of 
1 ot rolled oats and oat-
mads^at.OtiMS per bar- * Qroas sales of Steel and Radiation, 

y trade continues to b» ' I limited, during the calendar year 1817 
es and in consequence*» i , ijgregated $666,306, an Increase over 
^cumulation of stock on 1 1 tie previous year ot $100,000. Not- 
lies are coming forward withstanding the fact that the «ales

were accompanied by a reduction in 
the percentage of selling expense, the 

ts were 1090 package#,SK profits showed a decrease for the
the same day last week....> ; ywrof $90,000, the total being $213,-
rther change in the con- ; >, Mt, against $303,000 tile year before,
rket today, but the fee- 'fjg fly, jg accounted for toy tbe abeofip-
' went7aiid lowlrVtbê/, J * pto“t

FARMERS BUY LIBERTY BONDS.

Corn—
May ,... 127%
July .... 146%

Oats—
May .... 77% 78% 76% 77
June .... 75 76
July .... 68% 69% 67% 68% 69%i

Pork-
May .... 46.46 46.46 46.20 46.30 46.78
July .... 45.30 45.32 46.00 46.32 46.68

Lard— 1
May ..... 24.S6 24.87 24.62 24.87 84.78 
JuIR.... 26.03 26.20 24.96 24.30 26.1S 

Ribs—
May .... 22.70 22.72 22.62 22.67 83.»
July .... 23.46 38.47 28.27 38.62 23.6T

1STEEL AND RADIATION
PROFITS SHOW DROP

70
35
ll .77%

4 72% 74 75

STOCK EXCHANOE.

(Supplied by Heron A Co.) 
Stock— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales

Abitibi .........48
Ames pfd. ... 68 
Bett Tel. .
Brompton 
Brazilian .
Can. Cem.
Can. Car .
Can. S. 8.
Can. Loco. ..58 ...
Con. Smel. ... 26 ...
Can. S. 8. pfd 76 ...
Can. Cem. efd 90 ..........................
Can. Car pfd. 78% 78% 78 7$
Dom. Can. .. 29 ..'.
Dom. Iron ... 69% 60 
Dom Iron pfd 90 ...

MONTREAL mof the baled hay re- ,
cd.

fc
6068 *67% 87% 236 ■

130 ..........................
60% 63% 60% 62% 
33% 33% 33% 33% 
69%..........................

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.1,470
i200

425 Liverpool, May i—Beef, extra Indiafor oleomargarine 1» . 3 
ilr trade Is reported In a 
is way at prices ranglng fJ^^_ 
per pound, as to quality, g». New YorlL May 2.—Calling on the 

narket was without any „ y I people of the large cities and towns 
lay. business being quiet. le btiag their subscriptions up to
0 further developments In .wy ^ Q( rural oiiitnotM, Secretary of
V.int1 f!L!0fnry'aUbwradra. R». Twasury McAdoo made wtoat he
ûyltodWUbcny tolm h^ro^dl^R^I- 

a year ago. riot» of country sections, he asserted,
m western, No. 2, 61*01%; -^ÆB mi oversubscribed their allotments.
m, No. 3. »6c; extra Ns. * ----------

.... 1 TORONTO RAILWAY EARNINGS.
standard spring wheat 
» 111.06. __ „
■Barrels, $10.45; beg», •*.

shorts, $40.40; moullMOi‘'Ç|

per ton. car lots. $17. ' '■
It westerns, 22%c to 23c.
:e*t creamery, 43 %c to 
londs, 42Vic to 43c. S
d, 43c to 44c; No, l stock. K Tbe Committee of the Toronto Stock

tii'bO to announces the listing ot theAbattoir killed, $ - * Canadian Car & Foundry Company ls-
2J July last year, atnounting to 
17*0,000.

6039% ■$»% '$»% 'i»% 390s.280
Pork, prints mew, western, 230s.
Hams, short cut. 14 to 11 lbs., 187a 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 28 to 80 lbs., 

162a.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 180*.
Long clear middles, tight, 28 to 84 lbs., 

166s.
Long clear middles, heavy, 31 to 40 lbs.,

25
58
20

2
60
20

69% 60 310
50

169».Penmans .... 76 ... ... ...
Rlordon .........117%...........................
SL of Can. .. 68% 69% 68% 69%
St of Can pfd. 90% ... 
t Banks—
Commerce ...186
Molsons ........V$% ••• •«•
Royal ............. 208 ................
Montreal ....210 
Merchants ...117

doTl92b~... 95 95 94% 94% $9.700
93 93 8600
93% 92% $16,$00

10 Short cleat- backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 123». 
Lard, prim* western, to tierce», 149s 6d| 

American refined, pail*. 162s; do., boxe* 
160s.

Tallow, Australian to London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 126».
Rosin, common, 64s M.
Petroleum, refined. Is 6%d.
Linseed oil, 62».
Cottonseed oil, Ms 6d.
War kerosene. NO. 2, 1» 2%d.

BRAZILIAN IN MARCH 25
1,496

20Brazilian Traction Light and Power 
Company’s earnings for March show an
other decrease In net revenue, but the 
exhibit Is somewhat better than that of 
the two preceding months. The March 
figures follow: Gross, 8,094,000 milrels. 
Increase, 545,000 milrels; operating 
penses. 4,169.000 milrels. Increase, 771.- 
000 milrels: net earnings, 3,925.000 mil
rels, decrease, 226,000 milrels.

Gross earnings tor the three months 
amount to 23,246,000 milrels. an Increase 
of 1,569,000 milrels, and net 11.186,000 
milrels, a decrease of 852,000 mHrele.

MONEY AND EXCHANOE.
London, May 3.—Money, 2% per cent. 

Discount rates, short bills, 3% per cent.; 
three months’ bills, 3 9-14 per cent.

Paris, May 2.—Trading was more ac
tive on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 68 francs 60 centimes, for cash. 
Exchange on London, 27 francs 16 cen
times. ___

26 *I Toronto railway earning» In April 
BJNre $673,061,77, the city's percentage 
I wing $108,6X0.96. In April, 1917, earn
er ”*• were $570.334.90, the city’s per
il «nuage $102,066 98.

Washington, May 2 —To increase 
the output of fish caught in American 
waters, the food administration to
day announced regulation* abrogat
ing or modifying restrictive salt 
water flatting law*.

n Ray 
Rubb 
Smelting ... 77 
Steel Ftis... 
fltudebaker. 
Texas Oil

$
10<-x- W

. 37% 87% 37
a mm vi».,. 146 146% 146 .-*vj .
U. S. Steel. 97% 98% 97 97% .

do. pref... 111% 111% 111%m% . 
Utah Cop... 80 81 SO 81
Westing. .. 40 
Wlllys-Orer.. 17 

Total sales—447,

37% 7,500
146% ........... 93% 93% 

... 93% 92%
do., 1931 
do., 1837CAR STOCK LISTED.

NEW YORK CURB COMMENT.

Hamilton B. Wills received tbe fol
lowing New York wtre yestonduy:

Another notable display of buoy
ancy accompanied the opening of the 
market and important advances were 
registered in the first hour, 
buying power was much stronger, and 
mich leading industrials are Wright 
Martin. Aetna Explosives, Submarine 
Boat and U.3- Steamship forged altered 
With ease; «Aire list of active lseuis 
undoubtedly is headed for much higher 
levels. Copper stocks held up well, 
and confidence In the ability bf the 
copper producers to maintain liberal 
dividends and pile up good profite has 
been strengthened very much by the 
publication of the annual reports ot 
the copper corapairiee.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

% 40% 40% 40% 1,000 
% 17% 17 17% 1,900 
7.600. Important Announcement 

to Munition Manufacturers 
and Others

f ANADA io undoubtedly approaching the most 
^ critical time in the history of her manufactur- 

The withdrawal of large 
antes from their regular trades is

palls, 20 Ibe., net, 31e to 
ce». 375 lb»., 32%c to 33ft

Saskatoon, 
Moose Jaw,

UNLISTED STOCKS.
1SE MARKETS. g J CAR. DIVIDEND.
ay 2 —At the meeting of ™ 'an Paclflc C»m-
cheese board today 8 declared the regular
s? colored were boarded. | wmiend for 2% per cent, for the our- 
10 white, 700 colored, at J rent querter, payable June 29 to share-

i I of record June 1.
. Frontenac Cheese BsajJ 

boarded; 478 white

Asked. Bid. 
62% 61Ttto Brompton .............
»!Black Lake com. ... 

do. preferred 
do. Income bonds ........

C. P. R. Notes........
Carriage Fact com.

do. preferred 
Macdonald Co.. A 

do. preferred .
North. Am. P. A P.
Steel * Rad. pref.................. 60

do. bonds ..........
Volcanic Gas * Oil

DEMAND IS BETTER
FOR VICTORY BONDS

4
23 22%

100 117
I
60 Montreal, May 2.—The chief effect 

of the budget announcements regard
ing new taxation, 
wane some increased enquiry for Vic
tory bonds. As the meaning of «be 
heavttv met eased scale of taxation on 
large incomes sinks hi it 1» expected 

Uhat something approaching a boom 
will develop in the victories and the 
nnconverted bonds of the earlier war 
loan* beoaew of their entire exemp
tion from federal taxation.

16

éfétiUdnoted In the street,k were 
in ta. . ■DC

5sto cause a temporary decline in production 
period of readjustment is readied. So, inAn Additional Safeguard

A client who holds one of our Guaranteed Trust Inmt- 
JneBl nceiptt takes no chance of payment being flsade to anyone 
but hanself. Payments on this plan are made by cheque, and 
°#ly to the owner of the receipt or his order.

.This is a subsidiary point, but noteworthy to *nyopc 
P**f the safeguards of this plan widi dioee of other mre*-

Write for Booklet, “Guaranteed Trust Investment».’*

S3rhe first meeting of 
esc Board tor the eete” 
y when 30D9 boxes were ^
2 white and 887 colored. . 
■■ 22% cents. 2000 white 

rG. K. Smart took T* 
Ayer; L. McVeigh too* |

. 120 ■ta •
>may suffer n» little 

shortage <
power apparatus, we have placed large 
lor Motors, ranging from 8 to 200 HP. 
opaado. Watch oar daily stock 
Ite mmI 'ethane aa-ImA»

motor

Po»-MINEg ON CURB.
of electric 

contracts 
of vnriom

i
i at Closing prices yesterday to the Cobalt 

end Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. WIHs, 
to the Royal Bank Building, 
fellows: Bid.
Beaver
Buffalo .......
Crown Tleeerro 
Dome Lake ..
Dome Extension
Hollinger ..........
Kerr Lake ....
La Bose............
McKlnley-Darragh 
McIntyre
Newray ............
Nipissing ........
Peterson Lake 
Provincial .
Timlskaraing

=
Hodgson Co 
tor James 

n the street at the
Liverpool, May 2.—Cotton futures closed 

New contracts—May,
were as 

Asked.barely steady.
21.42; June, 31.17; July, 30.82; August, 
30.44; September, 20.07. Old contracta 
(fixed price*;—May. 20.36; May and June, 
20.18; June and July, 30.10.

No Soliciting Subscription* _i 26 28 20,ease »*»*«»»»*** *
75 100 for#•###•*••• 

«»•«*•*« ro 19 21 ;19 20S NELLES DIES. 11 12 Winnipeg, May! 2,—The council of 
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange today 
passed re resolution thret tbe traders 
builders' association. be requested to 
t.i« stepe to prevent soliciting for 
subscriptions for reny purpose thru 
the grain exchange building. It to 
the opinion of the council that the 
federal government should provide 
funds necessary for Be* Cross, patri
otic funds, etc.

4.90 6.10NEW YORK COTTON. The A. R. William. 
Machinery Co., Limited

aVrJ'2.--Thrauas A»»01? ■- 
dl.-d at hi» home here I 
>11.. was «he last eur«

I the tote William NelW-
the lat#

6.85.6.90
1! , 52

-Ü5 I
$1,500.000 

18-22 King Street East, Toronto
1GSH553H53EH-1

J. P. Blckell A Co, report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prov.
Open. Efleb. Lew. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...35.*» 16.60 24.76 24.75B 26.67
Mar. ...26.09 26.09 24.10 24.60 .......
May 27.18 27.12 26.66 26.56 27.00 JUteV...26.9e 27.06 26.96 36.96 26.87 
Ora .26.20 20.20 26.10 26.10 86.06 D& i..26.20 26.20 UM S4.96 26.26

39 41
137 130eeeeeeeeeeee#J 19 29"Tijsri,. vi-f

wld.m and five c«iUu 
orf them being 

m Nelloe. D.8.C., «' 
fmm Hollo nd

64 FRONT ST. TORONTO9.10.8.86

in
52• »# »»»»*«•#»*»•• 

••sees#*#***** 30
■- 16Vlpond *••'#••#*#«••••••••• *

West Demo Cem. $12

t

y HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

FOR SALE
66000 Black Lake Bonds.

28 Trusts A Guarantee.
10 Sterling Bank.
28 Canadian Mortgage.
10 Imperial Oil.

Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocks Bought er Sold for Cash er ewMifflin*

WANTED
28 Heme Bank.
80 Atlantic Sugar pfd. _ 

*8000 Can. Machinery Benda.
80 Can. Machinery pfd. 

•6000 Montreal Fewer Benda. 
100 Can. Marconi.

4COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

BANK CLEARINGS
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ID AY BARGAINSIMPS ON’S 1 V

i

Hours During May, Including Saturday, 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Mattresses

Footwear Bargains.
Rugs and Furniture Bargains.
Incandescent Bulb Bargains.
Dress Goods and Silk Bargains.
Aluminum Utensil Bargains.
Young Men’s and Women’s Clothing Bargains.

If none of the above half dozen lines appeal to you please thtm
gaina which have lieen collected, corralled but iFywi can’t stay all day, try
all in our Store news. You could spend a very profitable day to tne more, out yw 
and get an early «tart There'll be something doing sharp at 8.30.

Store
I PainbRugs fish Luncheon'

or, *

Dinner TodaVarnishSpring, end Paiows.
Mattresses, searrass centre with 

jute felt both sides, full depth bor- 
der and deeply tufted. Regularly 
88.00. Today, 84.8$.«K'ïïiîia'SS.usriaiS
SX8T». «WW"*"

Mattresses, with myre «entrw. 
with extra heavy 
sides; wll edge and full depth tw- 
der; encased In art ticking Regu
larly 87.7$. Today. 86.60.

S&rS ST «SM*
Today, $6.7$.

Mattresses of .«Il jute Mt; Mit 
In layers, deeply tufted, and fuU 
depth border: encased In good art 
ticking. Regulariy $12.00. Today. 
8». 8$.

Mattresses of blown cotton; full 
depth border, deeply tohjk'JJ; 
cflAf*d in good grade of art tickinc# 
roU edga All sizes. Regularly 
$12.7$. Today, M «

Mattress of blown .cotton; layer 
felt both sides, deeply, tufted; full 
depth border and roll edge; en
cased In good grade of art ticking. 
Regularly $12.76. Today, $10.26.

Springs, with all-steel frames. 
Woven wire fabric with cable sup
porta. Today, $<-26.

Springs, with all-metal frames, hJkvy E'gte ends and tube side*» 
closely woven wire fabric with 
cable supports. Special value, $4.7s.

Special Furniture 
69c Quart.—Hard drying, clear 
varnish for furniture and wood
work.

In oriental patterns, for liv
ing-rooms and dining-rooms, or , 
small bedroom patterns in light
er colorings. Size 9 x 12. Vari
ous qualities. One price today 
$24.96. _

Axmmster Reg».
A thick and heavy pile, In 

rich shades of brown, blue and 
old rose. Size 6.9 x 9.0. To- • 
day, each, $22.96.

Tapestry Regs.
In new designs and fresh 

colorings. Good variety to se
lect from. Suitable for any 
room. Size 6.9 x 9.0. Today, 
special, $11.40,

Cheep Bedroom Reg».
Woven from a mixture of wool 

and fibre. Made reversible, In 
•mall designs and to useful col
orings of two-tone green or 
blue; also to mixed shades of 
tan and green. Size $.0 x 0.0. 
Today $$.25.

Cocoe Matting for the 
Verandah

A heavy quality, woven from 
a strong cocoa fibre. 88 to. 
wide at, per yard, 68c; 27 to. 
wide at, per yard, 66c.

Simpson’s Fish Lunch 
or Dinner, hot or cold.Climax Wall Paper Cleaner 

16c Tin.—244 only, tins Climax 
Wall Paper Cleaner.

R. 8. Co. Porch Floor Paint 
60c Quart.—Medium light grey 
and slate grey; dries hard over 
night and easy to apply.

Japenco
High-grade quality for outside 
or inside use. Quarts, regular 
$1.60, Friday bargain $1.16; 
pipts, regular $6c, Friday bar
gain $0c.

Special Paint Brushes 19e 
each.—2 Inches wide, black 
bristles, securely bound.

Varnish and Enamel Brushes 
88c each.—214 Inches wide, se
lected black bristles, rubber set 
and securely bound.

•aid to be the daintiest
best served meal In the-city.

Breakfast 8.80 to 10 o’clock. 
Afternoon Tes, * o'clock toHome-Lovers' Club Members 6.80.

with Club Secretary. 4th floor,have the advantage of today's savings on House Fumlehings, and may arrange 
for deferred payments as usual. \ , White Enamel.—/■ Woen’shalt

-

165 Men’s and Young Mens New Suits 
Specially Priced for Today# $11.95

Made from smart, serviceable spring tweeds, in a vaj2*lyaruT'three-button 

lng at $11.06.
70 pairs Men’s English Tweed Trousers, well 

5 pockets and belt loops; In many shades of grey,
effects. Sizes 22 to 46. On sale 3.30 today at $2.96. -

Pant Overalls to clear at 93c,—Serviceable and strongly made, 
shades, blue with black stripe, black with brown stripe; to

*

Gloves
k *I»

Extra Special
Women's White Wash Cl 

oieette Gloves of line qu 
fabric, With suede finish. I 
616 to 616. Regularly $1.00. 
day 60c.

Women’s Pore Silk Gloves, 
Mack and white; double tin 
fingers. Sizes 616 to 7. B 
larly 75c. Friday bargain

Wallpapertailored and strongly made; finished with 
brown and numerous other mixture1

I Men's Cotton Moleskin 
pockets and back straps; two 
sizes 36 to 44 only. On sale 8.80 this morning. 98c. 1216c to 20c Wall Papers to

day 9c. Your choice of several 
popular conventional and floral 
patterns, to colorings suitable 
for bedroom» and sitting- rooms. 
Come early for beet selection.

26c to 36c Wall Papers today 
11c. Stripes, chintzes, medal
lion design» and weave effects; 
new color treatment» desirable 
for halle, bedrooms and living- 
rooms.

36c to 60c Wall Papers today 
25c. Large selection of high- 
grade wall papers; many Im
ported lines. Including tapestries 
and plain background effect»,

60c to $1.00 Wall Papers to
day 40c. English and American 
wall paper», some style» 30 to. 
wide, and sold by the S-yard 
roll; other» 21 Inches wide; 
newest colorings for living- 
rooms, halls and dens.

Four Capital Bargains for Men
Men’s Merino Underwear, natural Shade, 

made from fine wool and cotton mixtures; 
shirts and drawers. Sizes 24 to 46. Today,

J
In plain centres.with colored 

borders, or In Mg medallion pat
terns. Size 6.0 x 9.0. Today $1.9$.

of Wool and 
Union Carpet*.

A lot of short ends and tra
velers’ samples of reversible 
wool and union carpet». About 
one yard square, 
clear, S9o.

iSFEs&SB
of burlap, upholstered on top 
jute felt end then covered 
good grade of art ticking. Tufted 
and has roll edge. Special value, 
$18.60.

Pillows ef mixed feathers, en- , 
grade of ticking.

Women's Black CottonMen’s Negligee Shirts, plain and fancy hair
line and .cluster stripes of black, blue, hello and 
tan, on light grounds, also plain blue, tan, hello 
and pink, with separate collar to match; coat 
style; double French cuff styles. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Regular $1.2$. Today. 98c.

Men's Balbrlsgan Underwear, natural shade, 
two-thread yams, sateen-feced shirts and draw
ers to match. Sizes 24 to 44. Today, 49c.

coll strong sewn seams.
716 and $16. Extra 
value today at 2fc,with

with75c.
Men’s Work Shirts, Sandow Brand, a spe

cial clean-up from a large jobber. They come , 
In dark grey with light hairline stripe, have Zss&rat wær aa/sv«k
day, 79c.

Men’s UMined W o r k 1 
Gloves of strong mules kin V 
ther. Band wrist with * 
string. Excellent mti 
glove. Small and large 
Today 79c.

cased In 
Per pair.

Pillow» of 4 lbs., extra fine 
chicken feathers. Size 19 x 27 in. 
Per pair, $2.60.

Today, to

Snappy New Models in Boys’Tweed Suits 
Just 114 in This Bargain Lot

Linoleum (Seconds)
Of heavy quality, to good tile 

and conventional pattern*. A 
few «lightly imperfect in the 
coloring, but the majority are 

Special today, per
Travel G

A

À

NotionsHi 6
perfect, 
square yard, 7Sc.Grey and blue, brown and grey, brown and black stripe tweed effects, in three-button

made with yoke back and front, with knife pleat* from Tourist end Steamer Tl 
of factorysingle-breasted models; some 

yoke to waist; some pinch-back models; some have patch pockets; others regular pock
ets, and-many slash pockets; belts are some three-piece, others one-piece,' stitched at 

have the dlsappeàring belts; bloomers lined throughout; belt loops; 
Sizes 27 to 35; ages 9 to 17 years. They cannot be made today

I:

Black and Tan Mohair Boot 
Lace», 36 inches long. Today, « 
pairs for 14c.

Dressmakers’ Bciseon, 616 and 
7 Inch. Today, pair, 71c.

White Twill Tape, 16 inch wide, 
11 yard» to roll Today, 2 rolls 
for lie.

Babies’ and Children’s Pln-on 
Bose Supporters. In black and 
white. Today. voir, 12c.

Kindergarten 
boxes. Today, 

z- Tiger Tan Darning Cotton. ,,To
day. 4 car6» fpr 6c.

Mending Wo* on cards, in black 
and tan. Today. 6 cards for 10c.

Pictures $6.96—Clearance 
lines, 60 only, canvas cove 

vity bound, good lock and tx 
Some have leather straps end 
trays with neat check lining, fl 
32, 84, 36 Inches. Regular prié 
up to $8.60. Today, $61$.

hea
1

Hand Bagswaist; and many 
expanding knee bands, 
for the Friday bargain price, $8.95.

I >'
Frame* in oval shape to clear 

at 19c. Regular 26c, 36c to 86c. 
The sizes from cabinet to $ x 10. 
They come to a neat 16-Inch < 
bead gilt or black. Very suit
able for photos, calendar heads 

« or soldiers’ picture». Today 19c. 
Another clearance of Fisher . 

Heads, regular 98c, today 40c. 
Harrison Fisher's girls' heads, 
a large selection of the beet sub
jects, framed 1» 1-inch gilt. Size 
10 x 14. Today 49c.

Fibre Suit Cases, with i 
strong handle, braes lock end 
reinforced corners, neatly 
with pocket, matting case 1
edges bound, leather - ___
lock and bolts, swing handle, tine 
lined, with pocket. Size» 34 sn 
26 inches. Regular price ep 1 
13.76. Today, $2.93.

Club Bags of walrus grain, 
double handle, brass leek 
catches, neatly lined.
Sises 16 and IS Inches.

Mannish Raincoats for Boys8 100 oMy, Silk Metre and Lea
ther Hand Bags, to the newest 
shapes. All the new shades are 
represented to the silk bags. 
Rome of them are beaded, while 
others have silk tassel, 
neatly lined and fitted with 
change purse and vanity mirror. 
Regular value $2.00. Today $1.2$.

„d tweedwith ttaglan shoulders; all seams cemented, sewn and taped. Sizes 26 to $4, 8 years to 16 years. Spe 
rial purchase for Friday bargain selling, $6.96.

! "X
Beads In wooden 
box, 13c.<1 All

Boys’ Shirt Waists in plain and fancy stripes of Blaçk, Blue and 
Helio, collar attached style, with button to hold collar, sizes 6 to 
14, Today, 49c. | _______ ___________________ ;__

I with
Today,6■

H

Women’s White Canvas Low Shoes $1.49111 i

1 Men’s Hats Hardware ( It may be a little cool just now, but none too early to save on your spring and early 
summer footwear. Hot weather may arrive any morning now. Be ready! Buy shoes today and 1

■ a dollar or more on your summer footwear. . . .
They are new, clean, white canvas low shoes, in Colonial, Mary Jane pump, plain pump * 

and strap slippers; light flexible McKay sewn soles, high and low heels. Sizes 2>5 to 7. |
On sale today, only ^ „ c. „.D. «a™ m an. =~u.

I I
1 m

i save; ti
■I

Griswold Food Chopper, family size; cut* meat, 
fruit and vegetables, coarse, medium or floe. $1.60 
value. Today 93c.

Dust Pans, with long handles, no stooping. Regu
lar 60c. Today 86c.

Tin Boxes, for sending parcels overseas; size $ x 
• x 8 Inches. Today, each, 23c.

Garbage Cans, galvanized Iron, rustproof.
Small size. Regular $1.26. Today ..
Medium alze. Regular $1.60. Today 
Large size. Regular $1.76. Today ..

Galvanized Iron Wash Boilers, rustproof, No.- 9 sise. 
Today. 31.10.

Refrigerator Pans, galvanised Iron, round, with side 
handles. Today, 48c.

Wear-Ever Aluminum Lipped Saucepans. 1-qt. size. To
day we will sell 600 only, as sample*, of this high-grade 
ware, at leas than cost of production. Only one to a cus
tomer. Today, 35c.

Aluminum Double Boilers, 2-qL size, today, 31.69.
Aluminum Tea Kettles, 5-qt. size, kettle that will gtv 

years of good, satisfactory service; 50 to sell today at 
each, $2.98.

Oval Dish Pans, white enamel, convenient shape and 
size for kitchen sink. Regular $1.25. Today, 9Sc.

White Enamel Baby Bath, size 15 x 20 x 7 In., oval shape. 
Today, $1.45,

Window Flower Boxes, wood painted green. 3 
long. Regular $1.25. A tew to sell today at, each, 86c.

The Leader Polish Mop. for cleaning and polishing 
wood floors, linoleum, oilcloth, etc. Complete with n 
1,000 to sell today at less than present cost of manufacture, 
each, 25c.

Brush Floor Brooms, for general household use. Com
plete with handle, today, 5*c.

Banister or Counter Brushes, today, 36c.
Bathroom Medicine Cabinets, oak grained, mirror In 

door; size 1$ x 19 x 6 Inches. $2.00 value. Today, each, 
$1.25.

Regular $2.00 andMen’s Soft Felt Hats, $1.86.
$2.60. Samples and broken ranges of soft felt hate, 
In flat and curl brim shapes; colors of pearl grey, 
steel brown, green, navy and black; not all sizes In 

line, but a good choice of each size in theI any one 
lot. Toddy $1.86.

Boys’ Caps 39c. Regular 60c. Four and eight- 
piece top caps In dark shades of brown and grey; 
sizes 6*4 to 714. Today 39c.

Children’s Hats 89c. Regular 60c and 76c. Tur
ban and Rnh-Rah Hats in black and white checks, 
blue and white checks, and plain shades of khaki, tan, 
blue and white, also grey tweeds. Today 89c.

Boys* Boots $2.75
Boys' Gunmetal Boots, to Mucber style, 

with neat round toe; full Main quarter 
solid leather McKay sewn" soles, with 
covered channel; boots that win wear 
well and please In every way. Today $2.76.

-L 1 i .$ .98 
.81.16 
.11.46■ j i
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RushSale Women’s Pumps, Colonials and Oxfords

Every pair is a decided bargain, and we can safely say that every pair will go quickly. 8.30 a.m. jj 
pping is decidedly in order. There are pumps, Oxfords and Colonials. In all colors, A Ap jS 
h Goodyear we'.t soles, low walking, Cuban and Spanish heels. Sizes 2 >4 to 7 ^ Vv Jg»
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\GLOVER LEAF WARE.
Cups and Saucers, for ...
Dinner Plates, for .
Breakfast Plate*, for
Tea Plates, for .......
Bread and Butter Plates, for
Fruit Saucers, for ..................
Covered Vegetable Dishes, for

REGULAR 81.00 TO 82.79 MEAT PLATTERS, EACH. 30c.
Various new and pretty green, blue and rose border 

decoration». All are of best quality English ware. Friday 
bargain, to clear, each, 39c.

100 only. Odd Decorated Covered Vegetable Dishes, vari
ous rose and blue border decoration». Friday bargain, 
each, S9c.

Complete 10-ptcce Blue or Green Decorated Toilet Set*. 
Friday bargain, the »et, $3.48.

300 White English Porcelain Chambers, strong, heavy 
white ware. Today, each, 69c.

GLASSWARE BARGAINS.
Thin Double Band Tumblers..............
Bell-shape Tumblers, each................
Colonial Gla»* Tumblers, each .........
Clear Glass Flower Vases, each ....
Covered 1-lb. Butter Dishes .............
Glass I.emon Itenmer*. each.............
Gla*» Measuring Cup» .......................

in the lot. On sale today at .
.• I5eHIM, ##•••«•••••

Women’s Well-made Kid and Colt Boots at $2.901»C
14c| Women's Boot», of . extra good quality for »o low a price; made of hlgh-grade>4ongo1s kid 

or patent colt leathers; long plain vamps; 714'-Inch high top; light-weight flexible McKay sewn 
soles, and high Spanish heels. Sizes 216 to 7. Today, per pair, $2.90.

13c
30 Inches10c

. 8c
hard-
andle.89c

Fixtures 
Bulbs imi .‘I

<<3Bathroom Stool», white enamelled, four rubber-tipped 
leg*. Today, each. 95c. 1r ISi> r Buy thé Garden Tools Today
to be delivered In time for your Saturday afternoon'» work 
In the garden.

D-handled Spading Fork», today, |L46.
D-handled Spades, today, $1.45.
D-handled Shovels, round or square polnL today, $1.35. 
Garden Hakes, malleable Iron head, long handle, 16- 

tooth. 30c: 12-tooth, 36c; 14-tooth, 40c.
Kteel Garden Rake*. 12-tooth, today, 76c.
Gardep and Field Hoe*. 40c. 66c and 70c.
Garden Trowel», a good substantial make, today, 36c. 
Combination Garden Set, consisting of rake, hoe, shovel, 

■ fork and sickle, with orle handle to (It all these tools. Very 
complete and serviceable eet. Today, $1.76.

(Phene Main 7641).

28 and 40-watt Tungsten 1 
beet quality only, Regularly 
87 c,

60-watt Tungsten Bulbs, 
best quality, regularly 66c,

100-watt Tungsten Bulbs,Jgk 
high grade, regularly 81.00, 1*

76-watt Nltro Bulbe, esedW 
home lighting, regularly

16-watt Round Frosted 
regularly 60c, 63c.

26 and 40-watt Reflector 
five times the useful light 
ordinary bulb, regulariy 76e 
80c. 63c.

Two-way Plugs, heavy, se» 
tlal; you should have twe or 
of thee* in your home end

10e
7c

,S
if 4 23c

sc
10c

1/ CURS AND SAUCERS, 12c.
Thin white Englleh ware, ovlde shape cups. Today, 

each. 6c. «
Thin White English Cups and bauccrs, ovlde shape. 

Friday bargain, cup and saucer, for 12c.
TWENTY DINNER SETS, 812.95.

Prêt tv rosebud flora! border on good quality thin Eng
lish ware. Gold line on handles and edges; 97 pieces. Fri
day bargain, set, $12.96.

ODD CUPS. 6c.! IZ.
:

IH ■
I -

fl
I

would be ready for aay «1 
or extension, regularly 766, |

A number of small Table___
and Candlesticks at Mg 
tlons, r** :—'

Japanese Lacquered 
parchment shade, regularly $*• 
tor $6.96. _ , ,Japanese Lacquered Lams ' 
silk shade, regularly $10 **, $N 

Silk Table Lamps that J 
$8.80 to $14.7$, for $1.7$ to Vj*jrdsw* t&sj stt753t.fi*s*jsr
may purchase It for. 688-*» 

pries it would cost

- Diamond Jewelry Half Price ‘

1
An almost unprecedented reduction 

in moderate priced diamond jewelry 1» 
offered (or quick sale today. There are 
Just 35 pieces and no two alike. In
cluded are Ring». Bar Pina. Lavallière» 
and Tie Pins. The setting» are 14k or 
18k gold or platinum.

Seventeen Diamond Rings, single 
end three stone. In fancy settings.

gold with platinum setttnga Regularly 
$25.0» to $«.*>. Today, 812.60 to 830.00.

Six Bar Pins, Including cluster and 
circle d' signs, 14k gold with platinum 
front». Regularly 320.00 to 845.00. To
day. $10.00 to 822.60.

Four Tie Pin», 14k gold and plat
inum. diamond and pearl and «Ingle 
diamond», Regulariy $10.00 to $25A0. 
Today. $6.00 to $12.60.

some With the diamonds combined with 
pearls or emerald» or" set In onyx. 
Regularly $10.00 to $$0.00. Today, 
$5.00 to $25.00.

Eight Diamond LavalUerea, two all 
platinum, with white gold chaîna; 
other» with platinum. front only, In
cluding two cluster designs ef •;

<

mmwmm snTBb® , 

H@lhxer6 regular 
$30 AO.

"\1
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Children*» Boots $1.49
Children’s Black Kid Boots, button and 

lace styles; patent toecape; medium 
weight McKay sewn soles; full-fitting 
toe shapes, and low heels. Sizes 6 to 
714, $1.40.

Men*» Boot» at $2.89
Men’s Gunmetal Boots, blucher cut, 

with dull tops; 'neat-fitting, semt-round 
toe; medium weight McKay sewn soles 
and military heels. Sizes #,to 11. Sell
ing today at $2.10.

ÏÎ
/

kb4 rr1/ $14.75 U (9.75 $18.50 U

Styles of Merit in Record Cabinets
$16.00

They Hold 90 to 150 Records and Accommodate Any Style of Inetmment.
Here arc four attractive styles in new record cabinets just received. These cabinet» 

are all of the highest standard of quality, being finished like a fine piano, in mahogany, 
fumed oak or golden oak. They are strongly built and will give years of service.

At the present time we hare a large, choice assortment of Record Cabinets in stock, made in 
all sizes, to accommodate any size or make of Phonograph or Vlctrola. We wlU be glad to show our 
splendid »V>ck, whether you Intend to purchase now or later.

Vlctrola Department, Sixth Floor.
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